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AL-VAQALAT AL-JAWHARIYYA I-ALA AIITAQUIAT AL-IIARIRIYYA 

Abstract of the Thesis 

The Thesis presents a critical edition of the 
first volume of Khayr al-ýIn ibn Taj al-Din Ilyis al- 
Madanits al-Ifaqýjit al-Jawhariyva Iali al-Maq'kýat al- 
Tlarlriyyap accompanied by an introduction dealing 
briefly with the MantoCat as a literary genrep the 

commentaries on the Magiiatp'the'aiscription of various 
manuscripts of al-msýqiLl! A and"the authorship of the 

work. 

''-,, --The'text itself consists of, a prefacep the 

commentary on Varixi's prefacel followed by the 

commentary on the first twenty-five lvia4amit of 
unequal length. Volume two of al-MacjiLlitlconsists of 
the commentary*on the remaining twenty-five Maqamat. 
This has been found too long to include in this work. 
It is hopedq howeverg that it will be possible to 

edit this volume separately in the future. 

This workp al-Vaq; lit, was brought to my' 
notice by the book Makamat by Theodore Prestonj* 
Professor of Arabic at Cambridge Universityp who 
in his preface mentions al-lvlaqalat and describes it 

* Published in London, 1850. 



as "an excellent running commentary on the Makamat. " 
The two volumes of the work are contained in the 
Burchardt collection of the Cambridge University 
Libraryt and "it is a very lucid and valuable workp 
and well deserves to be edited. " 

My first task in the attempt to edit 

al-VacýýIiLtt theng was a searchy extending from 

Cambridge to Cairov Alexandria and Patnap for the 

manuscripts of that and other books of commentary 

on the MaqTun; Ap most of which are still in 

manuscript fo=. 
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PREPACE 

The Thesis presents a critical edition of the 

first volume of Khayr al-lin ibn Tij al-ýIn Ilyas al- 
Madani's 1 

al-Magalat al-Jawhariyya I-ali al-Maqamat al- 
2 Ijaririyyap accompanied by an introduction dealing 

briefly with the Maq; mit as a literary genre, the 

commentaries on the Maqimý-atj the description of various 

manuscripts of al-Magilit and the authorship of the 

work. 

The text itself consists of a preface, the 

commentary on VarIA's prefacep followed by the 

commentary on the first twenty-five Maqýmat of 

unequal length. Volume two of al-Maqalat consists of 
the commentary on the remaining twenty-five Maqamat. 

This has been found too long to include in this work. 
It is hopedp however, that it will be possible to 

edit this volume separately in the future. 

Hereaftert Xhayr al-Din. 
I 

2. Hereaftert al-Magilit. 
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This work,. al-Maqglat, was brought to my 

notice by the book MakamFit or Rhetorical Anecd- 

by Theodore Preston, Professor of Arabic 

at Cambridge Univeristyq who in his preface 
4 

mentions al-Maq2Wit and describes it as 11 an 

excellent running commentary on the Makamat. 

-The two volumes of the work . are'contained in 

the Burchardt collection, of the Cambridge 

University librarY59 and Ii it is a very, lucid 

and'valuable workq and well deserves to be 
6 

edited". 

Ily first task in the attempt to edit 

al-llaq! Wit, theng, waB a searchq extending 

from Cambridge to Cairo,, Alexandria and Patna., 

-J. for. -the manwýcripts of thatý---aCnd-ýýoth-eiýliookd-ýn-',, -' 

of commentary -on, the Maqam`at-, --'mo'ýiýýf which"" 

are -f orm still'! i'r ri'p*t- i manusc 

3- See pp. 50-51for the discussion on this book. 
4. Preston) - P- 5 
5. E. G. Browne, Iltindlist of the Muhammadan_Manuscripts*' 

in the libraries of'the University and Colleges of-, 
Cambridae, Cambridgej 1922, p. 214. - 6. ston P.. 15. 
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The lla4; jrýat as a Literary Genre 

Haýiriv whose full name was Abu Mu4ammad *al- 

Qýaisim ibn %Ali al-Hariri al-Basri al-Harami (446/ 

1054 - 516/1122)9 completed the Magiiinit in the 

year 504/1111. This date for the completion of 

the work is given by Ygqiitp who also mentions the 

date when ýarlAi bqgan the work as the year 495- 

According to Professor MacKayp discussing the 

colophon and primary certificate of transmission 

of the earliest manuscript of the VanaMat 
10 

the latest possible date for the completion of the 

work is Shatbint 504P which confirms the date 

given by Yiqiit. The work then received immediate 

acceptance when Ha3ýi3Ti brought. it up from Basra to 

Baghdad in the very year of its completion ." 12 

But HarIrIq being a modest writerv did not claim 0 
himself as the originator of the Maq; jCat, p for 

in hie preface to his Magemat 

9.. For his biography and works see for instance 
Yiiqit' v. 6, Pp. 167-184t Tabaqat al-Shjifiýiyya, 

- v-4. pp. 295-298 and Hajji Khalfahp v. 69 PP-57-59* 
'10. Prof. MacKay, -University of Washingtont mentions 

that MS. Adab 105 in the National Library of Egypt 
is the earliest NS of thejlaqkýat and'vas copied 
in the same year that Fariri completed his work. 
MacKayt p. 6. 

11. Ibidý p. 8 

12,, So Yiq7ut Ia reportt loc. cit. 
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-13 he wrote that Bad! & al-Zarian al-Hamadhani was the 
first to write this kind of work; al-Ramadhanit 
thereforev should be preferred to himselfbeing 

the earlier author. 
14 

15 Ibn Khallikan for his part frankly says 
that "The hifiz Aba al-Fadl Ahmad ibn Ilusayn ibn 

Yah 
. yi ibn Satid al-Hamadhin! is the author of some 

beautiful examples of excellent Ma ; n; itq which al- 

ýarlrl took as a model for hisp fashioning them on 

the same plang and imitating the manner of their 

author in whose footsteps he walked. " The general 

assumption of educated Arabs is that al-H'amadhan-i 

was the true originator of the raq; mit genre. As 
16 

al-Qalqashand! states, Al-Hamadhani was the 

originator of the Maq6`at genreq and was then followed 

by ýaýilri. " Al-QalqashandIq however# insists on the 

superiority of ýarlrlile work which 

-13- 358/968 - 398/1008-, For biographical details see 
for instance Yiqu7ty v. iý pp. 94-118. 

14. See the preface of, Har1ri to the MaginlAo For -6nglish 
translation see for exarnple Cheneryt P005- 

15- Ibn Xhallik; nt v. Ip p. 215- 
16. 

-Qubb 
ýI-Akshi. (14'vols. ) Cairo '-1963t, V- 14P PAIO- 
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he sayof surpassed al-Hamadhanilop and its eleganc'e and 

refinement outshone al-Ilamadhini's work and contributed 

to its neglect. 
17 Varirli in his preface speaks , 

about al-Ramadhoni's superiority with a respect approaching 

venerationt while implying indirectly that he believea 

himself to have surpassed his modelf as we can see 

in maq; m forty-seven where Aba Zaydt Varirlile herot 

is made to say "If al-IskondaA 
Ia has been before me, 

the dew precedes the shower, but the shower excels the 

dew in fructifying bounty*"' 9 Indeed, the praises which 

uarirl received were enough to exalt him in his own 

esteem. 

But this opinion was challenged in the 
20 

year 1930 by Zak! Mubarak when he concluded that 

......... the commonly held opinion for centuries 
that Badit al-ZamZn al-Hamadhia, is the true originator' 

of the Mncjým; Lt genre is erroneous. Rubarak indeed; 

said that the perpetrator of the "error" 

17. loc. cit. 
18. Abu al-Fath al-Iskandarif al-Raxnadhani's hero'in! 

his VaqiLmai. 
19. See Steingass for English translationg p. 162. 

%-11.0 1, L; l I Lý 
""- 

2o. 

Al-Ifuqtataf 9 V-76 (1930)''PP. 418-. 420 
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was Variri. himself whose acknowledgement in his preface 

states tha: t al-Hamadh; zýi "invented the Maq6-at. 11 According 

to Yubarak the originator of-the Maqam! Ltlgenre was Ibn 

Durayd 21 
who composed forty stories of his own inventiong 

using the style of the Arabs of the pre-Islamic periodp 

full of rare and forceful phrases. In order to rival Ibn 

Dursydq al-Ramadhani composed his llaq; A't. But Ibn Durayd 

had called his composition Ab; dlth. 
22 In factt Yub-arak's 

opinion was based on that of al-Huarl in his 
' 
Zahr al'-Adab 

where he mentions-ý3_ that "having seen Ibn Darayd's 

forty storieop. o ..... al-HaMadhan-i followed him with 

hi a Mao am at. " 

This criticism was replied to at once by Vus. t. afa 
qadiq al-Rafil-i in the same periodical 

24 
with arguments 

to prove the weakness of Mubgrak's opiniong and to show 
how al-Vuýrlt the root of the confliotg was alone among 

critics in his point of view on this matter. Al-Rafili 

stressed that a'great critic such as al-That; libip who was 

21.. Abu Bakr Mubammad ibn Durayd (d-321/933). See Thcyclopaedia 
of Islam, Ilew Editiony Leiden/Londong 19549 V-39 P-757- 

22. Zaki Itub; rakp nl-? Iathr al-Panni fi al-qarn al-Rabit 9 Cairop 1934y v. It pp. 198-200. -,,,. 
23- Zahr al-Jtdi;. bg v. 11: P-307 

. 24. Al-?, TucLtatnf#, ýV-77p PP*588-590-,,. 
- 1ý 
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f 

al-Famadl;; n7i's contemporaryp had never expressed this 

opinion. Al-Duarip who was from Qairswang had never 

traveiled to Irak in order to seek the 9pportunity' 
0 

to study the works of al-Ramadh; nl and Ibn Durayd. 

This controvereOyf howevert does not make any 

alteration to the general opinion that al-Hamadh9nI 

was the "father of the Man&niit genre". Though we can 

see the influence of Ibn Durayd's stories on the 

Yaq; mitv- such as in the style of composition which' 

relies on narrationg rhythmic prosep telling and 

rare phrasesp there aret rkevertheleesp differences 

between the two works. 
25 The Haq; rýat have only one hero 

and one narratorp (raw-iq) who are set in an elegant 

realistic background which makes the work the most 

comprehensive of its kind. It was meant for the. wise 

and eloquentp not for common peoplep since the authcw 

composed it in a literary style with rare words and 

,:.,,. phraaeGp remarkhble idiomsq proverbs and poetry. Mab; rak 
himself agreed with this pointp admitting that, although 
Ibn Durayd. waa, Ahe originator of the Maq; n; t genrep 

_25- See. Victor al-, Kuk,. Badit; t al-Zarýanq, Beirutq 1961 p 
- PP-54-55' for further discussion on the differences' 

---'between'. these -two 
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al-Hamadhanife work is the more artistio and oomprehensivev 

and that the writers who wrote after al-ITamadhani followed 

his stylep and called their works maq; mýt instead of 
26 

ahRdIth, Professor Beeston., in his article The 

Genesis of the Maqamiit Genre, 27 
writes that al-Hamadl; ýýils 

originality lies in two things; firstlyp the adoption 

of saj I, as a vehicle for the entire compositionv narrative 

parts included; (this is something that. had not . 
been attempted 

before. ) The second point is the frank admission that 

his stories are fictional, It is typical of anecdotage 

, 
'in all ages and places thatv however manifestly fictional 

the narrativesmay bep they should be given a spurious air 

of truth by being woven round the names of historical 

personages, 
28 1- 

I do not intend, howeverg to extend the'discussion 

of this point which is beyond the scope of my work. 
11. 

I shall now proceed to the most important pointt' 

and the description of the IlaqAm; t 

26. Zak! Yubýrakp' al-Nathr al-Fenid f-i al-Qarn al-Ribi 6 
v. 1, p. 201. See Pp-14y6o for some of the writers 
of the IJaqTunRt after al-Hamadhia, 

27* Journal of Arabic Literature, v. 29 Leiden (1971) pp. 1-12. 
28, 

ý 
Prof. Beeaton gives as on example of this characteristic'',, 
"Have you heard'what Mr. Wilson said to hie wife as they: 
were leaving V0.10 Downing Streetý,., 600? 11 ope cito P, 9 
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the question of how such a form of*composition took 

its place in Arabic literature. Since the pre-Islamic 

periodp the Arabs have appreciated true poetry. 
Some of them could repeat hundreds of gagidas. 

and poemag whilst others could quote verses descriptive 

of every part of the camel or horse, or in praise 

or defamation of the multitudinous tribes. Others 

professed to explain the origin of innumerable 

proverbs and sayings. 
29 

In the early period of 

Islam this tradition remainedt and men's memories 

were exercised on a poetic production whicht though 

individually shortp formed as a whole a mass of 
vast literature of magnitude. 

30 The rawi 
(reciter)p thereforet was in high favour as the 

repository of. communiOations expressing vividly the 

spirit both of his own time and of the past. 
He spent his time learning poetry b. y heart and 

studying the lives of the poets and the incidents; 

31 to which their compositions referred. 

29. See Cheneryt pp. 16-17 where he also claims that 
writing waa almost unkýown among the pre-Islamic 
Arabs at the time when their poetical vigour was 
at its height. 

30- See R. A. Ilicholsonp A Literary'History of the Arabst 
Cambridge, 1969, PP-131-132 for-the tradition of 
the old poetry-and the great importance, of oral 
transmission . See'also MacKarv'pp-5_6. ' 

31* R*A,, Nichol, sont-, op,; 
',,. 

cit. 
' 

P-, 132*11' 
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Al-Hamadh; rd was am, ember of this school, Biographerg32 

of al-Hamadh6d always describe him as a person who had 

a wonderful memory owing to which he could repeat a lengthy 

work he had heard only oncef turning prose into vereep or 

verse into prose. with equal facility. He then became celebrated 

for his new form of composition which was eminently fitted 

to display the powers that he possessed. He imagined an 

improvisor who was given to wandering from place to placet 

and a reciter who should continually--meet him and relate 
hie adventures repeating his excellent composition. To 

this work he gave the name llaqýmýt. His narrator is called 
I-Isa ibn Hieb7amp and the improvisor is Ab; al-Fath al- 
Iskandarl. Through themp al'-Hamadhani has succeeded in 

maintaining a certain unity in his work9 avoiding abrupt, 

. 
transitionet while he introduces and illustratesýall, the 

different ideas of his composition. -ý_Lea red- people. admired,. - 

loved, 'to -. listen al-Hamadhani's composition and, ., to, the 

rhythmic cadencee. of thý, prose-, and-,, -verse-ao'-thev--were' 
chanted by 

V. 

-! Llibi 32. See_for instance 
' -Yaqut, v. 19 PP-9%96 and al-Thal 

- 
Yatimat'al-Dahr, " V-4r, p, 240, for his literary talent 
and hie powerful, memory* 

4 
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through whom the outhor displays his eloquencet 

poetical power and learniýng. 33 The. author was 

therefore honoured with the title of Bad!, al-Zam7in 
"The Wonder of-the Age" . 

34 

There were many writers after al-HamadhLl 

who composed maq; mht in his. 4tyle, such as Ab7u al- 
AsbO 'Abd al-1, Azlz ibn Tamm; m aI-1, Ir9qj35 who 

composed maq; mRt about the balth (the resurrection)l 
Ab; u*al-Qqsim 1, Abd AINth ibn Muýammad ibn al-Vus5, ynj' 

36 

Abu al-Ilasan al-Hukhtir ibn al-Hasan ibn tAbdiin ibn 
37 

Butlin and Abu kTumsyd Muýammad ibn Muýammad al-, 
- 38 Ghazz; Lli , but none, except Variri, ever succeeded' 

in achieving what al-Hrunrýb; n7i had exhibited in his 

work with his combinatio; i'of language and style, 
rich store of meta. phoragancient proverbs and riddles. 

--Har-irl produced fifty T-Tqq;. mýLt as- models of accuracy 
in a series of rhythmicai' and metrical anecdotes 
to embody all the refinements of grammarg rhetorieg 

33. Por details of this treatment see Victor al-Kukq- 
73adl', Rt al-Un; 1n, pp. 66-; 82. 

34. It seems that al-Thaliilibli was the first' who gave!, 
him this title. See, Yafimat al-Dpbrg,. v. 49 pý240. 

35.10th, Pentury. A6D. GA4p lt P-524' 
36. Pe wsn I born in Baghdadýi'ný410/1020 and died ýizi 

. 485/1092., GAL -'. Suppl. ý'! "i -', p. 486 
juppl. -- 3 GALý` p. 70 '885 

4505/1 i 11 '! 1, ; jj_pýA23 
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poetry, history and tradition that the author's 

extensive learning could supply. The celebrity of 
the work, therefore, is mainly due to its consummate 
literary form, a point on which the Arabs have 

always bestowed singular attentiono and the Ilac; ýIat 

of Fariri are prized as a unique monument of their 
39 languagel antiquities- and culture. 

Besides the literary motifs and the 

influence of al-Hamadhaniq the historical origin 
of Tlar! 3ýils J. Taqýyýat isq according to general tradition, 

facýual. When the armies of the crusaders had forced 

their way into Syria and carried on a vesma-soles 
4AL, 

war against the local yuslims, the war made many 

people homeless and drove them forth to exile and 

poverty. 
40 One of themo a stranger from, S-9 41 

40k 
i=j 

one day entered the mosque of Ban-u ýaia-mLwheie Hariri 

was sitting in company 
ý2 The stranger was an old man 

with old 

39. See this point in R. A. Nicholson, op. cit. P-336. 
40. Al-TCn-mil, v'. 10, P'. 1139 also Steven Runciman, 

A I-Tintory of the Crusades, - (3 vols. ) Cambridgep 
1954-5p v-1P pp. 209-210. 

41. A town not far from Edessa. It was taken by the 
crusaders'in 494/ii0l. See al-Kamilt v. 10y p. 113 

42. This meeting took place in the year 495/1102, a 
year after the occupation of Saiaj by Baldwin of 
Edessa. Ibidt some page. 
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I 

garments and all the marks of povertyg but he excited 

the curiosity of Harlril and his friends with the 

fluency and eloquence of hie addresst in which 
he related the destruction of his cityg the loss 

of his daughterp and his own exile and beggary. ýaririp 

being excited by the tale told by the old mang whose 
kun, ya was Ab7u Zaydp went, home and wrote the maqRrna 

of al-Haramiyya. 
43 This story about the original 

Aba Zaydq ýaririls hero in the Yaq; mýLtl is related 
byýmost of HarIA's biog: rapherst including Yii(ýut 44 

who heard it from al-FanjadlatO one of the authors 
of a commentary on the Maý-nmitq who in his turn heard 

it'from Ibn Naqur who heard it from HýýJA himself* 

Al-Rýzlf 46 in hie commeniary on the Ms, 6-67a-tt quoted 
klariri as describing AVu- Zayd as "a : rluent old mant 
full of eloquence and clivernesst who visited 

us in the mosque of Banu Haramq 

43* This was the first man'ým to be composedt'though 
in the final rearrangement it is placed as the 
forty-eighth. Seeg for examplep Steingasop p*163. 

44v V. 6, 'PP. 167-i6o' 

See PP-32-34 for this'author and his work. 450 

'A, 6,,.,, -, 
'3ee',. 

p. 44, 'for his, worý. 'De Sacy quotes this information 
his commentary on, the 48th macjiima9'v, 2p p. 643. 

_in 

� 
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conversed with'the people and asked alms of them. I 

was filled with wonder and began that some night the 

composition of the mag'ama of al-Haramiyyaj imitating 

, 47 his styleo On the other hand, in the same biography 

of Harlrij Yiqit offered another model for AblZayd 

in 
; 
he person of Aba Zayd ibn Salim 48 

al-Balrit a 

grammarian of uncertain moral character. This story 
is related by Yiq-ut as a direct report from Aba I-Abd 

49 Allih Muhammad ibn Satid ibn al-DubyFithl . Thi a 
50 

original Abu Zayd is also referred to by al-Subkiq 
but with loss confidence. Ile just said that the story 
was related by "some people". The two Aba Zaydot 
thereforet seem to be quite sepýrate. Professor 

51 MacKay himself has not been able to find any 
explicit reference to Ab; 'Za, yd "al-Saraj! " then 
"al-Bagri". But according "to him again, there is 

enough detail to justify ýhe belief that Abý Zayd ibn 
Sallir existed, so he coniinues to*. suspect that Au- 

Zayd ibn 19allZr-was not. týe. same, peraon as Ab-u Zayd 

47., The some storywas also quoted by Hajji Khalfahl, 
v. 6, P67o' 

48. The name according to TýbaýýLi'al-Shafil-iýga is Ibn 
Salldr, V-4, p. 296. Prof. llaclCsyl allso quotes this name 
as Ibn Sallirt p. 29. 

49. Y9qut, v. 6, P -173- 
50-- Tabnq7it il-Shift llyyap ve4pý p. 29641 

. 51- MacKayt p. 28 



S52 

a 

If we look into the account given by "Ari, 

himself in his prefacep we discover that he states 

that it was a conversation about the Maq; im-at of 

al-11amadh9ra that inspired the person53 "whose 

suggestion is a decree, and obedience to whom is 

-------a prize" to request him to compose some after that 

m0delp "in spite of whatl suffered from frozen 

geniusp and dryness of imagination and failing 
54 Judgement". This statement of Hariri OX fers 

no connection with the character Ab7u Zayd whop 

according to the story above, visited him in the' 

mosque and made him compqee the Maqým'; te It may, be_,. 

possible to. -suppooe'that'llaririp being astonis ed 

with Abu Zayd, composed hi s first mqcf&naq and 

_. ___, _ý4at-the-, 
first, composition of, ", thi, s -kind Of" 

52. Macýayj", pp. 28-29 P 
53. 'See P. 19-21 for this person, p 
54,. For'Diglich. tranalation, of-the preface'of Rariri 

see for instance Cherteryt P. D5 
4. 

7 
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writing was received with great interest by peoplet 

including the "person" whot having read the first 

maqsmat asked him to compose others. 

This diecussionp howeverg leads to the 

question : for wh6m did Variri compose his Maýani7a_tv 

orp in particularp whom did VaArl mean in his preface 
by "the person" that asked him to compose the lElaalieLat ? 
-Here againg we are confronted with the general 
tradition from hie: biographers that "the person" 
in-the question is Sharaf al-Din AnU Shirwan. ibn 
ICICalidg waAr to the caliph Mustarshid Billih and 
to the Sultan Yastiid., The author al-Riz! quoted 
Harlil as i3aying55 ..... when it56 was 
finishedp I read it to a' 

, 
grouplof the chief peoplet 

'who admired it exceedinglyp and brought it to the 

knowledge of the wazir Sharaf al in AnU Shirwin ibn Khilid, 

55., -, According to_al-Razip this story was related to him 
by 

, 
al=Fanjadihit,, who, heard, it from Abil Bakr al-I 

-f For the quotation '_Barazinip who heard it' roi Harrii. 
see De Sacyt v. 2pp. 643 

56- He m an a 'th e. first magama, 
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He pressed me to compoae, others like itt and I 

compli6d. 11 This is the common belief of most of 
P- 57 biographers, including Yaqut and Hajji 

Rha. Ifah 58who 
quoted the same storyt which indicates. * 

their belief that the Maqam; ýt were dedicated to 

Aný Shirw; n ibn Khaid. But this common belief was 
criticized by Ibn Rhallik7m in his biography of 
Har! A,, He claims that in Cairo in the year 
656 he saw a copy of several of the Vaq; mit 
written by IlarIA himself withp on'the coverg 
a declaration that he had composed them for Ibn 

. 
59 t qadaqap another wazir of- Mustarehid Billih Bu 

Ibn Khallik; n himself does not seem to be very sure 
about this since he-relibe only on the statement 
on the coverg the authenticity of which depends 
on the authorship of the hand-writing. Thus he 

concludes with the phrase "God knows the truth. " 
Here again Professor ITacKay expresses his doubt, 
that the I-Taq; mgt were writtenifor'Ani Shirwan or 
Ibn ýadaqa# After atudying. the, authority for thei-, 

f the'; content of-the earliest manuscript 0 

y. p. 168 57- Yaiutv 
58-, 

-, 
Hajji Khalfahj, v. 6 ý'P-5T 

-59 Ibn Khallik; xi'v, T. I t 'ýp- 531 
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I-Taq; m; tt 
6o 

Professor MacKýLy concludes that the familiar 

question raised by Ibn Kha: LlikZn about the dedication 

is largely irrelevant. "The were written 

neither for MR Shirvrin, ibn KhZlid nor for Ab-u '-Ali 

ibn Sadaqa. They were w; ittenýfor the literary world 
of Baghdad ........ 11 61 

On Ibn Khallik9n's belief 

that Ibn gadaqa's copy was in Variri-Is hand throughoutp 
Professor MacKay says that he is not sure about that 

since it seems to depend solely on Ibn Khalliklin's 

expertise as a palaeographer; 
-.. and in-connection with 

Variri Ia word in-the-preface-about "the 11 person"t he 

mentions that it "could'refer to anyonep from God 
himself on down. " 62 

In any caBev it seems that the composition 
of the first maq; ma. of Ha3dr-i was based on a real 
incident coloured. by his own imagination and fictional,:, 

power that made hie characters Abu Zayd and Egrith 
ibn Hamuni. im, his narratori into itinerantso full 

of learning and knowledge'S'. All Magimit composed 
by ýariri, following th6'firstq- 

60. see p. 6, - -n. '1 0 
61 11a Kayp 'p. 26 

-62. Aocý'Cit#!. 
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are variations on the theme of the same ill-dressedp 

old mang roaming from place to placep with no means 
of support except his marvellous powers of languagel 

while Harith ibn Hammimiie always an admirer of 
Abu Zaydv searching forýhim and always paying liberally 

for the pleasure of meeting hime As a great scholarp 
he narrates the adventures and performances of his 

friend in the highest style of Arabic eloquence. 
In this point, ýariri seems to surpass his. predecessorg 

al-Hamadh; n1p who in some of his Mag; m-atq such as in 
the naqRni-at of 11iihid, 

63 *9 T -an 
d 

65 
BaghdFLd and the ý`Inar- 

ignores his character Abu, al-Fath al-Iskandarilt And 
in some other maq; mýt, iis mentioned by Professor 

'66 Beestont al-Iskandar7i makes lio appearance at'all 
or "His name is draggedlin awkwardly at the end, ' 
having played no part whatsoever in the main episode, 
Indeedv in ]3nRhdM it is the narratort tlea ibn 11ishimt 

who plays the sort of tiick that one wouldt in 
HariAls Maq; nittj expect to Ve 

63- Sharh Maq; mat ni-H fdh'ý 2 4-ý''- 
--aM ani, t p. 4 

64. Ibidp P, 70 
65- Ibidj, 

, P-374 
66. op., ci t. pp. 10-11 
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played by Sarujill. In additiong in some of al-Hamadhanits 

Ma lnýt the two characters of the drama are not 

intr'oducedg and the author speaks_on his own behalf* 

In contrast, -IlarlA always m- ekes his t wo characters* 

meet, sometimes in a hig4ly-dranatic mannerp though 

the main object of the author is to display his 

eloquence, his learning Fd poetical power. Even if 

some of his Maýýat consist only of poetry with 

little narrative actionqýsuch as the third manama. 
(n1-D1n; riYYa)where Abii Zayd recites hie poems in 

praise and blame of the dinar, these poetical pieces 

are highly polished and extremely effective, 
67 

Abu Zayd always appears asa, person of genius 

and learningp to create the impression thafthe 

new composition is not mArely "to amuse the loiterers, 

of the cafe or the seragiiol but to elaborate the 

repult of the literary s'stem of a period in wh'ichý"ý'-- Y 

not only the sciences but the useful arts of life 

, were sacrificed by the irigenious and'studious of a 

great nation to profound ýgrammatical 
and rhetorical 

See some details of this point'in'-Beestong 670, 
op. cit o poll. 
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research into, the structure and'resources of-their own, 

oo copious language". mt Hariri discusses the forms 

of Arabic words in many places in the MaqýnRt. 

manama 'In the sixth for examplef there is an addreas 

in which the words are alternately with or without 

dotted letters. In the twe -nty-sixth the address 

it; variedt and each alternate letter is dottedp 

the others being undotted. ýIn the twenty -eighth 

and twenty-ninthv there ýre passages in which 

every word ýritten i6 devoid of *dotted letters, 

-In the thirty-secondp Variri introduces a person 

who says that he has gathered a hundred 'questions 

from people learned in the law p nds "and he propou 

-them one by one to Aba My . d. The peculiarity of 

d which- these' questions is that eacý-, contsýins a wor 

may, "be understood'in two sensest the aim 'of the questioner 
- the, kno ýbein to test wledge, of'Abu, Zayd as a scholar- 

8611preatonp, P. ix 

% 
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of the law and of the rare'st idioms of the Arabic tongue. 

These remarkable instances show us Varlýils 

marvellous facility in hie language, and that the great 

object of his work is to explore and expound the 

niceties of the Arabic language and literaturep 

besides exhibiting the style of his compositione 
This isp as has been mentionedo a continuous display 

of rhetorical artificesp full of alliterationg rhyme, 

assonance and other poetical elements from beginning 

to end. But Hariri never forgot that the primary 

ose of the Maqim; t was to amuse and entertaing and purp 
throughout his work "the wit of the descriptions 

and the dialogue is set off by the delicacy and charm 
69 

, of the versee and the morý serious passages. 

-:, 69.: H, A*R. 'Gibbp. Arabic Lfteraturet Oxford' Jq63P`p. '125*. - 
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-The Commentaries on týe Maq; m; Lt 

Nearly every clause in the Maqamat was written 
to illustrate the use of some remarkable idiom, some 
rare word or some paradox in grammary construction 

or meaningg and the style of the work is a continuous 
display of rhetorical artifices. Hencep it is very 
difficult to study the work in the original text 

without constant reference to commentaries or other 
references relevant to it. It was possibly recognition 

-of these difficulties inihis work that led Varlzl to 
70 

produce his own commentary on some of his Maq; nitp: 

and instruct his sonsp especially &tTbayd AlliLhp 

in the work in order that they might teach it 

after his death and explain its difficulties to: 

numerous students. Yany scholars confirm that they 

received the Maq; matl on the authority of Wbayd Al 17ah 9 
although not all of them say that they heard them 

directly from him, but 'Ubayd All'ýh in clearly i 

wrote his commentýries on the nineteenthp the, 
twenty-fourth, the twenty-seventh and the fortieth 

-'of the llanýmTtt. 'For ýhese. ' commentaries see Kitib 
VacIR4 nl_Haririq, CAiro, 1908t pp. 192t 245-248v-ý. 
28,2-2059 511-513, 
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17 71- 2 the ultimate source. Another son of Va. 2ý13ýi 9 Abii 

al-t-Abbý 
73 is said to he been a learned and 139 av 

eloquent mang especially adept in the elucidation 

of the Maqýmgt# 

From these and other pupilar the first commentators 

gathered their materials and produced them in the 

form of commentaries on various aspects of the 

Yagamitp including vocabularyt grammart rhetorict 

poetryt idioms and history. 

814 As Hajji Khalfah relate the work of the 

Yaqnnat attracted the attention of numerous authors 

who provided it with commentaries and appendices. 

His list of, the commentaries alone consists of 

more than twenty-eight authors who paid a great 

deal of attention to Hariri's magnum opusbeginning from 

the commentary of the earlier authors such 

j- 75 
as Ab7au Satid Muýammad al- (d-561) and 

graph 71,, Ilis name ie mentionedý in several bio ies of his 
father, peep for exwnplep Ibn Khallikan, 29 P-532. 
MacKay mentions some lien7a_ds on the authority of 
%Uba -29, _y4 

All; hp pp. 22p28 
7 2. Variri was survived Vy three soneg Xajmý al-DiniAbu al- 

QEsim`-ýAbd Alla, Ab, _ý al-bAbbis 11"uhammad and. 1, Ubayd 
AlliLh.,,. See MacKayp p. 11 n. 18 where he also mentions that 
Ibn KhallikFn says Hýrlr]i had two sonsq but names three* 

73.: Ibn KhallikEnq 29 P-496, 
ahp 60 pp. 60-65. '74., Eajji Khalf 

ay. pp. 20-21''where he confirms., 6o, ' 75- Ibidt P. al so MacK 
8 not appear that theý, commentary of -, 'this'author, doe 

to have 
, surviv6d. 
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extending to the later authors such as Abý-u al-Susad 

al-Kantani who completed the commentary in A*H-966.76 

Preatonp on the other handy to support his conclusion 
that the Arabic commentators on VarIA were very 

numerous, went far beyond that figurep stating 
that there were forty or fifty commentaries on the 

77 ITaqnm; t* In- any case, I have made every effort 
to trace and study the qurviving copies of the 

commentaries based on najji Rhalfah's list,, completedp 

wherever necessary, by information . provided by Arabic 

sourcesp Brockelmannt the cat4logues of Arabic manuscripts 

others., Ao a resultq several commentaries have 
been obtained and studie4 the information on which 

will be found below. Among the contemporaries 

of Harill who admired and studied the work, the first 

place is due to al-Zamakhshari who appreciates the work, 

of Harlil and fathoms Ids profound learning 
, expressing 

general verdict in ihese 
verses 

78 

760, Hajji Khalfah, p. 649' but this author is unidentified 
and his work 

_also 
does-not-, seem-jo--have survived. 

-Preaton" '14' P. 
78 II. A. Ificholsong, op. cit. 6. -Fe translated the 3, 

yerse a, - no follows 9 
- --III,. swear by - Qod-- and ti S-, marv'el o", 

-ý, ýBy. -ýtheý pilgrims, -rite,, and- their shrine, 
'Haririle Assemblies are worth 
! ', To be writtbn in-gold'each-line". 
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But since al-Zomakhshar7i, is chiefly famous as a 

commentator on the Quran and as a great grammarian 

of his ageg he is alwaysý quoted by authors of other 

commentaries for the explanation of any clause which 
in some way connected with the Qaranp or any paradox 
in grammar. Chenery, for instancep frequently refers 
to him in his notes on clauses or words in the 

VaqTunZA which are originally 
from the Quranq such 

79 80 
as - the name Of Bekka, the word -Usag, and! 

a clause such as "If ye' return I return" 
81 

whichý 
is from the Quran "If ye (the unbelievers) return 

82 to fightq we (dod) will xeturn". Besidesp Chenery 

also quotes extracts from his work on the use of the 

verb mudRri maJ'z-um af ter 0 1, as a conditional 

particle in connection with the meaning of that clause. 
Chenery also compares Aýe opinion-of al-Zamakhehari 

with that of other commentators on some issuesj 

as he does in his discussion on the use -of ba, " 
83 

-tal and waw in oaths. 

Cheneryt p. 316 
80., Ibidt-P-532 
81. Ibidp P. 499 
82. Quran 0/19, L 

Cheneryp., PP - 513-. 514 
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The identity of the first author to write a 
commentary on the Maq'6-at is uncertain since most 

of the works mentioned by IIajji Khalfah are untraceable. 
An earlew copy of the Vaqimýt of VarhTi V completed 

84 
suegests in 557 A. H. 1 that Iluhammad ibn Muhammad al- 

Hari3Ti was the first commentator of the 0 
A note at the end85 of the MS states thatp on the 

authority of the work entitled Shajarat al-Dhahab 
fi Akhbýr man Dhahabg 86ý "the ieaxned 

and accomplished 
Yuhammad ibn Ifuhammadq ýTandson of the author of the 

Mag; nRt, was the first to write a commentary on them in 

four volumes" This note also indicates that lluhammadý 

was the son of Abu al-tAbbisp the eldest of HajdAls 

eons,, 
87 The work of Muhammadq howeverg does 

not appear to have survýved or to be mentioned by 

any of the býographqrs of Hariri. Even if we are 
I 'tý believe, that the worX existedg there would be 

room for doubt that Yuýsmmad was really the author's 

84* This ITS is avnilabliý in' the British Vueeum. See Charles 
Rieu, Suppl ment to-the Catalogue of the Arabi. c Manuscripts, 
Londonp--1094', pp. 635-636, MS. No. 1006, or 27909 also 
GAL. SuPPl-, Iv P-487. 

85-- MS. f005a 
86., 'Thi'o work is unknown; it might be an, error for 

Shpdharýt - Rl-]Dhaheb f! Akhbiir man Dhahab by I-Abd 
al-Hanball, (B v Cairot, 1931. 

87-, See., p. 27 n;. 72, for Hýr! A 1.1ý3 sonso 
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grandson since he was unknown to biographers of Hariri 

ouch as Ibn Xhallik; n and Yiiqiit. Besidesp the note 

at the end of the IIS was made by a later handq and 
the reading of this textp according to Professor 
MacKay's researchv took place in Alexandriag because 

the rawiq Ab; al-Hajjýj al-?. Iayurq7ig from whom Abmad ibn 
- 68 

Muslim al-Lakhmi received his rivGya for the textp 

spent most of his active life in Alexandria. This 

ouggesta'that this IIS hadIpurely Alexandrian 

associationsp and-it may be assýmed therefore that 

it was copied by'an Alexandriang also named Hubammad 

ibn Yuhammad. al-Haririq who had. only-the nisba in 

common with the author of the ITaqWat. 89 As for 

the work Shajarat al-Dhahab fi Akhbar man Dhahab 

mentioned in the note, we: could not find any other 

evidence of its existence. We may supposet thereforep 

tha: t it was an erroneous reference to Ibn LIm-ad's 

Shollharat nl-Dhnhrtb fi Akhbiir man Dhahab. 
90 

Even 

aoq, we still cannot find 4ny reference in this work to 

Muhammad al-Hariii or his"work as claimed by the note' a 41 
at the 

88. See Charles Ri. eU op" cit" p. 636 for the Shaikhs 
and the r7iwla of, this"MS..,, 

89. Macxýyv p. 30 4 

90.. See, p. 30 n. 86, ̀ý-,: ý--. 

3 
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end of the MS, Vie are therefore' unable to state that* 

the note written in the ITS is reliable. Norp on the 

other hE; ndg were we able to see any reference to show 
that Mu4ammad ibn V,, 'Výammad al-Va3d-A was the first 

author to write a commentary on the Maqamat. What 

we can asSuMe is thaip among the early' authors who 

undertook to comment on the MagFunit of HaAý11, the 

first place is due to 11#ammad ibn IAbd al-Raýman 
ibn MaOuRd al-Panjadihi who died in the year 584/ 

91 1168. His workq which is called al-Maghiin! f! 
92 lfatEnji al-Magamat is probably among the best of 

the early works which comment on the Maqim; it from 

various aspects and give letails of the historical 

and literary background to Har! A Is work. Al-Panjadihig- 

who heard the ManýýLt from 6Abd, All&h ibn Niiqur whoi, 
93 in his turn, heard them from 11ar1ri himselft 

referred to a number of bQ'oke written by several 

scholars in connection wiýh the subjects he 

undertakes to explain in ka commentary on the 

Marl; n7at. After praise'of HarIA's work in his short preface, 

91., GAL. 1P p-356, Suppl. 'It pp. 604-605. Accordine to 
MacKay he was often called al-Mastud! al-Saghir' 

"or al-ThEni to distinguish him, from the better 
known al-Maotudi_, the historian. MacKayq p. 260 n. '70- 

92. A MS of this, workp available in the John Rylands 
University Libraryl Yanchester, is used here as bur 
reference. See A. T. Tinganap Catalogue of the Arabic 
Panuscript6 in the John Rylands LibralZ, t Manchesterg 

1934# P0359 1,13. No. 686. The title of the work is 
given by the author himself on f-4a. - This YTS is, undated,, 

-but'itýis believed toýdate, back to the 6th century. 
Ygqutq",, v. 6, ' p, , '93-' 67 and MacKay 9",, P,, 3 2. (Tabl e 
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94 to the commentaryv he lists twelve books to which' 
refersq including works written by al-Khalil 

ibn Ahmad al-Basrip Abu Vans= Muh. ammad ibn Ah. madt 
A Ishaq ibn lbiWm al-Fgribll and Aba Yiauf Yatiu, 

ibn lsýiq al-Sabtp whose books are relevant to 

095 the study of Philologyt'grammar and philosophy 
The words of the text of the gaq; m; t in the 

commentary are written in reCand often introduced 
by in bold black characters. Material quoted 
from other authors is introduced by and. 

ýýwe find this type of introduction from his 
96 

commentary on flaririt a preface to the examination 

of the fiftieth mantima. 
9,7 Wherever-a historicalý 

event is referred tot the isnM of transmitters 

of the story J13 given. This technique of documented 

riwM with the many otýer references he quotes 
in his examination of wordst phraseal idioms, and 

sayings gives the work an air', of authority. 

94* 113. f. 4a contains tfie full list of the books. 
95 Ile writes on f. 4a 11 

. 
.01 

1" 4it 4 ý0ýýW Ab 

96. ITS. f . 4a j, 
97.1.1s. f. i18 
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An we will. oeep this method of commentary influenced 
98 later authorep especially Shariold who always 

quoted al-Fanjadihi and gave details of his commentary 

on the Mnq;; mat. 

The commentary of Abý al-PatD Ngsir ibn -Abd 
al-Sayyid al-Mutarrazi9919who died in the year W/12139 

-is a highly reputed commentary on the Ma(i; ýat. This 

author describes Ilariri Ia work as an excellent and 

valuable work in various parts of Arabic studiest 

eapecially. the field of, language and'literaturep but 

says thatq because of the difficulty of the workt most 

able io understand the text of the people may not be 

Jlnq; rýat and to appreciate their beauty. Hep therefore' 

undertakes to explain the difficulties of the 1.1aciamat 

in order to amoothe theipath 6f the men who intend to 

,.,.,,, aavour the sweetness and the originality of the work. 

n 'I doing eot. hep like al-Fanjýdihiq pentions that 

hp has consulted and referred to a great many books 

in connootion, with gramrAart liiirature7t proveýrbsp history 

--and otber b anchen of knowledge. lie also mentions that 

90. See PP-38-41 for his work, 
- GAL. 19 p. 293P SUPPlillo -515. The author who 99. PP-514 

wan a Hanad YU I- tazi f, Khawirizmý. is sometimes 
called the successor of his fellow countryman, al- 
Zmakhshari p who died after a few months after 
Ilutarrazi. 's birth. Ibn Khallikant 39 P-523- 

i0O. Unlike al-Panjadihi, he does not mention the'titles 
or the authors of the books he refers. 'to. He only writes i 

-... ,,,,, 
&. 

_ - _. . 
164 IL. 

7; -:. 
- . 31;, Ly 

MS., 'f. 4b,, See nA02 or''the, MS used here 
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101 to solve the he consulted many refuted scholars 
difficulties in the Magamat. To his commentary 

6-ý 10L he gives the title Kitlb, al-idab and makes a statement 

-., its to the authority for the text t*&Abd al-Wghid al. 
-103 Anmati received it 6oM the pupilo-of Haririp 

Zakariyya ibn Wlp known as Ibn al-Sajj; dt Abu al 
Fatý al-B; qir and Talhah' ibn-Ahmad _. ibn Talhah. 104 

00 

101o Again he does not mentiozi any particular scholars 
here, He writes i 

Lr 

ITS. ff. 0-4a 
102. The MS uoed here is a copy. from the John 1ýylands 

University Library' Ilanchester. See A. TrUngana, op. cit. 
P-936,11S. No. 687. ýThe title of the'work is given 
by the author -on f. ', 159b. 

103- Prof. YacKay -Anmlitl was the (P- 331 mentions that al 
author of a commentary on the Man5m-at. Unlortunately 
the statement is i: ýcorrectp since MS No-1974 in Manisa 
Public Libraryt which MacKay referar-' to, is another 
copy, of al-Mutarrail's wbrk which is not complete. It 
contains only0the ýrefa, A of al-Mutarrazi and the 
colophon which refýrs toýthe authorities of the text. 
Indeed, the title of the'work was changed to Sharb 
1, TFiq7imRt wa BnvZn mR f1ha min al-7,11ushkilRt instead of 
Kitab al-ldhh. The MS consists of only 40 ff. 

ý`ý, 1040, I-IS. f. 196. Talhah was a poet known as Shams al ShOarýa_l. 
In the year 491 he'visited Basra and was astonished by 
the RiaRla al-Siniyyn which 1jariii had composed and in 
W hich every word c6ntains the letter sin. ITariri 
acknowledged his praisel and. inspired by the alliteration 

-in the name Shnns iil-Shul-arýa`1 itselfq composed p thi a 
ccasion nl-lUsAla', al-Shl yva in. 'which every wgrd 

contains the letter'shin. YFLqfitf'v. 6, pP-'176_i78 and De Sacyp vý2v-p. 212, 
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After explaining the purpose of his commentaryp 
he writes a preface to the study of the Mag; mAt dealing 

105 briefly with Arabic rhetoric s, 

LS 

Under the heading al-Tjaqiqa wa al-IIajRz he 

clearly defines' and explains these two terms with 

examples drawn from the common Arabic usage and from 

the Quran. He. then discusses the terms istil-araq kin; ya, 

Ijazp tAshbih and a number of other terms which are 

regarded as aspects of the art'of al-balRgha, (rhetoric) 

and gives examples from t6 works of. elegant writers 

and from the text of the ffaaiimýt itself, as well as 

.,,,,. from the Quran and poetry'. The preface goes. on to deal 
w6 

_, --with al-fasELha from the rhetoricians' viewpointg' and' 
! ýAe mentions different opinions in connection with the'ý, 

- . -''origin of, al-f naý4ha and al_balýgha as aspects of the 

art of rhetoric. He mentions that'some 'scholars 

.,, -,..,, do not agree with the opiýion that these two branches 

of knowledge differ from 
ýeach 

othero' Other scholars: 

IS., f. 4a, 105 M 

10 6., ITS. f. qp-_under, the, heading I 
Aý11 

C 

V 
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emphaoise their difference because each of. them, has 

its own functiong nl-bslýLgha dealing with' the meaning 

of wordsp whereas al-fasBha deals with the manipulation 

of the words themselves. Al-Mutarrazl then mentions 

that there has been lerigthy discussion on this point 

among sophisticated scholars and that he does not intend 

to reproduce this or comment on it. The preface of al- 
Hutarrazi goes on to explain the devices of Badil, 

Tajnia, Libiqq 1, Tutarrafo Mutawýakinp llul; ilama and other 
featuree. derived both from al-ball; gha, and al-faq'Rhav 
with extracts from the text of the Maý-amit as well as 
froni the poemsp quran and Traditions. 

This preface gives 'a most complete accoun't, Of 
the various 'forms of majRz and, tagh1j'h in use among 
elegant writers, 'and exemplifiei them from Uaririls 

work. It also cont. ains"a full discussion on 
- 

the 

anomalous grammatical'coneiructiono, which'does much;! 
to explain the rhetorical fand grammatical 'difficulties 

'&na itself. 107 in the Man3m; tg'besides examining the ýord, maq 

e, th "discission'on the or,, e, ff'20-2j. '. Se -ý'52 
'h 

. ýpp : 591 
meaning, of the word Magam-ate, " 
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This prefacep which extends from folio I to 21p is 

followed by the commentary on the preface of Hariri 

L 

ý: -, Land his, colophon follows immediately after the 

commentary on-Ahe'fiftieth maq9mas 
109 

C-C 
Jr- 

IASU 

110 
-, completion of the work as 563/1168. giving-the date of, 

The commentary of-Abu alTI-Abbis Abmad ibn', Abd 
_14i al-Mulmin al-Qaypi al-Sharishi who died in 61g is 

the'most voluminous' that has-been written on the 

Maqýmnt. He gives a clear and comprehensive explanation 

of nearly every word'and clause'of. the workp butt in 

hi . ýý., doing sop he tends 'the'extent of 13 -to, 
display, 

reading, relatin' I engthy ý'anecdotes and poetical 9 

a . 3. f. 21b 
f 60 10 

_ý:,,, IiO., The John RXlands US was copied in the middle of 
'ad as mentioned. in the ITS f. 160a. Saf art 670 in -33aghd 

-111ýýIGAL. Supplilt-P-544.1 The'vork has be printed- ý ., ýrý, I ý' ID en 
-several times'. the I Aýest bdi tion of which by 

I-Abd, 'al-Eu0im KhafEjl, iný Cairo', (4 vols. ) 
c -in 1952 is used, herejae our re eren e. Hajji Xhalfah f 

s' wo rk'i a ý:,. _, mentions th. at-Sharis -the most com ete 
commen tary. 'on' the IIELd-amiiti''Hajji"Xhalfaht', v. 6i';, pp. 62-63, "'*, 

4" 
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quotations to illustrate a, singl: e word, oometimes with 
little or noxelevance to the iýmediate subJect in 

the Maqýmgt. Thi s, is possibly the only fault a modern 

reader can find in, his work. On the other handp 

Shaýisbl deecribes-, hie work as complete and fruitfulp 

saying that he,, produced a commentary free of errorep 

and that he bad benefi'ted from his contact with a number 

of learned men and. 'studied under several authorities 

who had heard the Maqimat from 17ariri himself* We 
12 id6l ýthat he studied the learn from his prefa i- 

under five authoriiies'A (1)ýAba Bakr ibn Azhar 

llajari who related "them from Ab7u al-Qiisim ihn 0, Abd 

Rabbih al-Qaysi known as, Ibn Jahurp who heard them 

from Variri. himself; (2) - Aba Bakr ibn ITilik al-Fihri 

who, heard them, from'Ibn J&iur and also from, Abu al-ý 
113 H jj; j al-Azdi-'al-QudA$i ja , _wýho 

himself heard them 

tly from F iAbil, YiLhammad, tAbd Allah direc ari ri 1 (3) 
"ibn lluhammad. ibn. --, '-Lrbayd-, Alliih-al-Rajari who he 

112.. Shari shi ,vI #". ': p. 6 

Ile heard. -the, 'Man'ýmýLt'ý from Ylariri in'504/iiii. - '". 
113 

ee Abii'B'ýkr*-! -bn, - Khayrt Pahrasag'ed"' F. Codera 
Sarragossap 894'q, `,,, Pe 387 

i. '41 
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heard them from al-Qujiiýlj (4) Abu al-Husayn ibn 

Jubsyrl. 14 
who hoard . them from Barak-at ibn IbAhIm 

ibn Tgliir ibn BarakZtq known as al - Xhu aha CI 115 
who 

heard them from ýarkrij and (5) Abii Dhar Ilug', ab 
ibn 1,1uhammad ibn'llastUd al-Khushanli who encouraged 
him to compile the commentary. The riwýjra'is not 

given for this last authority. Sharishi also states 
in his preface that, besides those reliable authoritiesp 

has consulted many 'echolars from whom he benefited 

and whose knowledge in valuable for his commentaryl 

especially al-Fanjýdihi who hab produced a comprehensive 

commentary on thQ ?, Iaqamat "'from 'which -he obtained much 

assistance in the-. task oý expliining parts of the 

worko lie acknowledges that the commentary of al- 
Panjadihi is, the best'of, 'all, the works he has consulted 

and the orie, which Inspired him'to 
- compile his own 

commentary. Ifejhen Vriefly states the object 

ofýhis work an -been dý the principles on which it has 

-executed. . First- he-'mentions, thaty owing to the general 
belief that. Bari ri,, was Oe mo at learned., and 

, ýI 
14. Ile wan known'as3he'Tr&veller$-See GAL, Il p. 4780, 

J SuPP1 -. 1 P; 87 9-- 

115. ',, See the, diagram, of,, thi s-ri'w'`aYa-; i'n MacK&Yv', p-32, ' 

16. Shari ah] '-P-7 

Ar, 
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eloquent of Arabic autborip he hasq thereforep undertaken 

to annotate and comment on hie great work in order to 

amoothe the path of tboseýinterested in the Arabic 

language. lie uses the authoritaiive text which he 

received from the pupils of Farlrl and explains the 

words and clauses in it'giving the geographical and 

historical backgro? And wherever necessary, SharlsIdl 

indeed, hae* explained, the 'work of Rarlil from various 

aspectog including grammarg vocabularyp idiomsp 

proverbst poetry$ rhetorict history and geographyg 

and has, theref'oreg, produced'an: excellentclear and - 

comprehiensi*e, -work. 

AI-IUkbari., whose full name was Abu al-Baq7a', 
6, Abd AllhLh ibn al-Rueayn ibn &Aýd All'ah al-Baghd9dIv 
(53ý-616)117 wrote a commq'ntary,, on the rare words 

found in the Maqý; mlit p' entitled Sharb mii Ghumida mini 

Al fft- al-I'Tanginat. Be wroti a very short prefam 

to his commentdry where he praises Faria's work asibeing 

117o Buahya, v. 20 PP-38-40, 

'118. 
The copy. uoed here ap. our reference is contained 
in the National Librýx of*Egyptt ý, S-FO-560 Adab* 7 
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very valuable and ful 1 of "rare words. which need precise 
119 interpretation according to the author's intention., 

120 1, Ukbarip indeedg makes a very short commentaryg 

concentrating his discussion on the voCabulary'of 
the Maq; mit, ýian whoý wrote'many other -As a grammar 

commentaries on grammar bookep including the commentary 

on Kitib al-Idab 
121 

of AbU &All al-Farisip 
122, 

and on 
123 the, science of Quran and, TraditionOg - -&UkbaA; 1n hi S. 

commentary on the rare words in the Maqamat deals 

mostly with grammatical rules. He quotes extensively 
124 

-Rhashahab -, and reproduces many grammatical from Ibn, al 

questions in his commentary.,! Ibn al-RhashslTab#'who 

was one, ofýllJkbaritii, teachers'and taught him, Arabic 

, 
125 

grammar and langaagey as himself. the author of, a w 

' 119", MS- f-3 where. he writes i 

2 

,, CXj I Z) - Lro , jC: ct- ýv 

, ý:, 120. T, ýis only'of 101' ff. ' ,--I Cairo MS. consi he 
121.. This grammar, book has 

-same title as'l al- Mutarrazi Is 
Se eP- 35 

' 122. 
-The 

commentary is initwo,. volumeog and can be found 
4j"of in'the National"Libr Egypt, MS, No, 207 dated, * 

, A. 11.622, " 
3--Bughya, 2, ' P0 12 0'39, giveo details. of his-works 

124. i GAL. Suppl. pp. 493-494 
' 2 Bughyat *, 2 ý`P 15 38 ", , 
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famous critique of the lingUisti 
,a 

faults in the 

Maq; i'att entitled al-RiAl'a A al_lttiiý Ialii al- 

INA-A. 'Many 
of' the discussions In 16Ukbiarli Is commentary 

are little more than direct refýtations of this Rida 126 Us. 

tUkbarils contributiont howeverp was good enough to, 

attract the attention of later authorL'of 

commentaries on the Maq&a7it where he is always''' 

referred to as an-authoritT and the chief pupil of 

1bh al-Rhashsliab"p whop Iihis' turnt was a pupil' of 

_j 
w7 11 127 Ibn al aaq 

The Ris7ala of Ibn al-KhasheYab contains a 

number of important criticisms if Harliril's Maq; Atp 

and he discusses some misinterpretations of wordsp 

clauses and proverbs* 
ke, 

CritiCiEMI, was mieweredp 
129 howeverv by Abu Muhammad Ibn Barri who defends 

126' includ i 
ed in the edition of Kit7ab 

.., iThis Risala is_ 
YaqRmht al-'Haririg Cairop 19089 and is separately 
paged (PP-1-36) follo. ýing p. 612 of the principal 

-2-text of the YarI76iii- ý)n-a' the y: j two'RfsRliýi al'Sini a 
and al-Shiniyyn. --ý 
Ibn al-JaWU13i received his autýority fromý tUbayd 

"4 
''Alrah -ibn HariA-1bri Rhallikint '! *'It ýP-532 -iý, 

-128. For, some examples of his critique see Kitib Magama 
&I-Hariri as. in n. 126 above.... - eýý, 

129. 
, 
GAL. 

1, 
Suppl', A# PP - 529-530 
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11ariri in his work entitled al-Radd taf& al-11ariri f! Mag67atlh 

wa IntisRr Ibn Barri wh re heireproduce's Ibn al- 

Rhashohlib's criticisms and mentions, his own arguments 
130 iTi defence of Hariri. The scholar I-Abd al-Latif 

al 
131, known -Baghdadil as Muwaffaq al-Ding then 

involved himself-in this discussion by writing 

an evaluation of Ibn al-Rhashuh7able Risiila entitled 
"WishiYa Ladfa or fil-lntisýf Bayn Ibn BarA Wa*lbn 

al-Khaahshtib based o1i the critical glýsse 'b'' sy Ibn 

al-Khasheh"ab . 

There are several other commentaries 'which are 

availablep among'-them awork ýy al-Rid whose name 

-17in Aba Bakr was Zayn al-ýin Iluhamm ý ibn Phams al 
- 134 

-Abd al-qkir al-Hanafiq who died in 769. . In hie. 

prefacet he states hi n intention to produce a commentary 
`-on some very important 'ointo'in the Maq; mat. He then 

examines the'meaning ofithe word maqama. and'how it 

1 See Kithb Manýmiit' &I-Hariri '-Cairo 1908 pp-1-36 
part) for thisdiscussion., jeecond 
, 

131- Taban7it al-Shiifi aj=ap V-5t P-1329 also CAL,, 
� 'Supplý, 11 pp. 880-081. 

132s GAL. It i.? 279' Suppl. At P-467 
- 

133ý'-A ITS of Ahis commentary is available in the National 
Library of EaPt Ng-5099, Adabg and is used here 
as our reference, It is undatedp-but-it is', Velieied 
to date. to, the ýqthll century. ', - 

. 
134., Hajji Xhalfahý v. 6f P- 3 

77"' 
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135 became the name of this kind of' composition. 
There wan one %Umar ibn ýAll ibn al-Mub&rak al- 

Vauqill, who wrote copious glossas in the margins 

of a copy of the Yaqnmat termed Gharib al-Ma ZAtq 

and who completed his task, as he stateo, at the end 

of A. H. six hundred and ....... 
(the remainder of the 

date io loct), 36 
as well as an unknown commentator 

who wrote glosses between the lines of the text 

of the MaqRTnRt and in the margins. 
137 Another 

copy of the Maýamilt of Harlirl with glosses 
i3a 

was 

copied by one *Abd al-Qýdir ibn H9fiz ibn Zumail ibn 
139 Ahmad ibn TIahmýu-d in 1051/1641. The glosses 

a; e said to have been written by al-Mutarrazil and 
the copypthereforet in unl'isuallý valuable if the i 
information contained therein i's reliableg especially 

an It is claimed that theltext was made from a 
manuscript copied from the autograph of HaArl 

135-' MS. f. 2 where he writes 

See the discussion on the meaning of the word A1nQaMrtt 
PP-52-59- I 

136. Ili a work in available in the British Museump 14S. 
1200. See Charles cit.. p. 637. or. Rieu, op. 

137- See 1.13. or. 2791 in týe British Museum. Charles 
Ilieug loc. cit. 

138- GAL9 19 325P SUPPI- '19 406. 
139, The MS is in the Uniýersity of Leeds. See jo hn, Macdonald'o 

Catalogme of Oriental Tlanuscripts, ' (6 vols. ) Pepartment 
of Semitic Languages, and Literaturep''1958-'19629 v. 4P 
(Arabic MS. 151-200. ) p. 19p rs. 16q. 
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140 and his son. There is ian anonymous commentary on 

the Maqnmat in Edinburgh University Library which was 
141 týranscribed in Lucknow. But having read the MSj 

I realise that it is another copy of 6Ukbarl's work 

by an unknown scribe withtsome additional commentary 

in the margineg probably by the scribe himselfq and, 

also, some marginal corrections. by the same hand, 
". 1 

These numerous commentaries'on the'Man; nit 

indicate that Arabic grammarians'and linguists 

showed areat interest in'Haririle work from'the 

A. H. until the tenth centuryv if we sixth century 

are to rely on Hajji Khalfah's testimony that one 
ý'142 

of 
Ahe 

authors completed his commentary in A. He 9666 

That Arabic authors still continued to take an 
interest in the Manamat in'the middle of the 

12th century MI. may be inferred from the work 

of our author, Khayr al-Diii., The commentaries 
b 'Sharishit Mutarraizi; '%Ukbari, and Razi are 'always y 

VS ff 5a, -j, 176a* '140 
141 . Yuharnmad,, Ashraf al-11,4kv, Descriptive Catalogue of 

the Arabic and Persian- Manuscripts in_Edinburgh 
y Librar-vi'1925 Universit, -, p. 39t-MS, -Fo, 52,,,, 

42., See,. p'28, 'for, thie'suthor., 

SX. 

, 41, 
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quoted by researchers as the best and most complete. 
De Sacy compiled his work from'those four commentarieop 

143 
as he himself mentions in the preface to his work. 
He praises these commentaxies as reliable sources 

and the most valuable works in this particular field. 

Their works werep indeedt copied by many scribes and 
144 -E -and West. their manuscripts can'b6 found -in the ast 

In any casev- it is evident -that the authors'of 

even if commentaries were influenced" by'-'one anotheri 
they received the -Man; 6at --through' dif f erent pupil a of 

: 1., Hariri. Almost all o' f them expressed their belief that 

ý-ý, they had produced a betfer"commentary-on the' basis of 
ý:. -'their own knowledge' t6g6ther with the authoAty, of'-- 

Varlrils pupils and'other val4able books'rele'vant 

t'. Each of t hem to the study of'th-'? 4aqama ac sea a 

-, the other authors of haiing produced works too 

short to comment sdequaýely on such a large work as 

-the 
Maclamatt or too lonq and'-without'sufficient direct 

I"", 

.- : '-,, ý -_ 143- -De Sacyp vil 9 PP*Vi'-vii., See also Preston, 
_pp, 

14-15 
for hie praise of the commentaries of Shariship 
Mutarrazi 'and Mcbari. 

, ',: 144. See -Suppl. 19. P-327 for, the places where' 
" the&e MSS can, bý found 9, al so the catalogues, 

of Axabic', MSS. 

II 
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-connection with the'original work. Howeverg their 

works have been referred to by modern researchers 
in their commentaries as authoritative works on theý 

Maqamatp and still provide'uoeful assistance to students 
6f the Arabic language. 

The works of modern'orientalists on the 

Yagnmat are excellent and 'scholarly. Professor Thomas 

Chenery translated and published the first twenty- 
145 

six Magnmat with copious and valuable annotations. 
In his preface to the editionp Chenery mentions that 

he did not attempt to isitate the play on wordsp or 
the rhyme of-the original., ý But"the parallelistic 

rhythm of the original has'been sufficiently prejAerved, 

and on the whole the reader wili be'able to gain from 

the version a fair idea of the form in which Hariri 

cast his thoughts. 

Chenery wrote a lon 
Ig 

introduction to the editionp 

extending from page I to page 1029 and made a complete 

survey oflthe, wholeiwork, to, 
-ohow, 

the, wonderfu1 subtletyq 

145-,, ý T. Cheneryp', The Aseembli es . 'of 'al-Hariri (volume one) 
London't", 1867-, - 
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flexib'ilityg fertility,, -Pl; gl bown4lle resource8 and 

richness of the Arabic language. He 

had fully intended to coniplqte the remaining -twenty- 

kour Maqiim-at in a seco4d volume# but he was called 

away to the dditorship of the Timeq in 1877. His 

I 
hopes and expectations were never fulfilled, and he 

died' in 18841 leaving his task unfinished. 
146 

Then', with zeal andý considerabl e ability, 

Dr. ' FS, Steingass undertook to translate the remaining 

twenty-four Maq; mAtt and supplemented the'ddition'with 

hed' important, and valuable notes., The work was publis, 

in 1898. n this volumeq. ýtooq--a complete'descriptiv6 

index has Veen'added which'is'extremely valuable in j 

identifying the vakious-names'iqhich'appear'in the-. two 

voliume6 of 'the worký 

These two volumes of-Che'nery and Steingass are 

the fi'rat attempt at,, 'a complete translatiOn: Of klariii Is 

work into English, with full-, annotations and,, 'notes, to 

-reader'ahd assist the student to. acquire., instruct, the 

-146. 'This, 'iiiformation, is: taken,, -from the preface"to 
ariri'by Dr'. -two of the Assemblies of al-Ht the', volume 

'F. Steingaso. ý,, ý 
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a knowledge of the original.. In this workp each magama, 
is eummariBed before the full, translation is given. 
At the end of each volumeq there are notes on some 

clauses or words found in the various Maq1ti-at. The 

notes are very importanto because the translator 

not only gives his own explanationsp but sometimes 

c. ompares them with the opinion of commentators like 

De Sacyq Sharishi and Razip or with the opinion of 
Varlýi_ himself on such subjeotop with quotations 
from other works of 11ariri' such as Durrat al-Ghawiaq,. 

An earlier English version of the Yaq; At 

was publiched by T. Prestong Professor of Arabic, 
147 

at Cambridge. He translated a selection of 
twenty Yaqýmat with remarks and notesp and his 

work is thoroughly accurate and scholarly. In 

the: introduction, he devotes a few words to-the 

313 
148 "The method adopted in this work. He write 

Makamat consisting of a stately rhyming prose 
interspersed with metrical passages, the translatorý 

has rendered-the latter 

147- Makenatt Londont 1850* 

-ý2 148' Ibidq pp. 
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into English verse, and the former into a species 

of composition. which occupies a middle place 
between prose and verseg the clauses of which 

--though not rhyming together, are arranged as far 

as possible in evenly balanced periods and never 
exceed a certain length. " Professor Preston 
translated. in full, >the twenty Maq; mAtt--and the rest 
are merely quoted in, notes by way of illustration, 

while a summary. of their contents fý added in the'' 

form of an appendix. 

j 

J ýi 
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The Veaning of the word, llacjamýat 

Almost all the commentators* on the Maq; rý`at- 

of VarliAl gave their individual interpretations of the 

word maq! naj and their estimations of how it became 

the name of this kind of composition. Neither 

al-Hamadhid nor HaAirl defined precisely what he 

meant by Maq; 6atq or explained its derivation from 

the literal meaning to provide-this title. This suggests 

that it was left to commen'tators and other scholars 

to try, to analyse. the-use. of., this word and to define 

its significance when applied to this type of 
t composition. 

Our authorv-, Khayr al-Dint' gives a very short, 
- 149 definition of Ahe word, mentioning only that 

the word mansma has the same meaning as mallis; butp 

unfortunatelyp he does not define the word maJlis 

or di stingui sh,, as, to,, wheth, er it is "a place_where 

oneistands'll assuggested "by some commentators as 

we shall see, belowv or "aA assembly'19 as, mentioned, 
by some 'other scholars Ilowever, ' Khayr al-I)in'., ' then 

quotes other opinions", 'which state thai" 

149. P. 24-of the' Arabi c, text; 
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manama means a majlis in which a speaker standsp 

uriing the people to do good workep and'thatt on this 

basisp Hariri called his book Ilacj; m; t because it 
0 

contains such addresses'conducted in many places. 

Mbariv in his commentaryp'similarly equated' 
the word maq'9ma with majlij3P15O but he also'mentioned 
that it could mean "a group of people". Altezndtiv6ly 
he ouggestsp it could refer to "something that 

happened" to' Abu Zayd or something he did in a majlis. 
This explanation, corresponds with al-Panjadihils' 

151 interpretation of the word maqama in his commentary 
where he suggested. three possible meanings (a) a place 

where one stands, (b) aý7 assemblyg"ox (c) the persons 
in an assemblyv the word majlis sometimes being-ueed to 

mean those present in it. He supported this third interpretation 

1PO. 113. f. 6 where he wrote I 

cS cs, 

I -elk 

. 151- 11S .7 where he wirote I 
". 

0 
- 

D 
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--with a badith k__ý5a cýJ, UA4. arguing 

that the word mailia, here is used for the group of 

people -in' the majlis, Ili his lopiniont Yarixi used the 

word magima for his work because the speaker who 

conducts the conversations stands among; his listeners. 

and- 44 1 mew-a-b-A 

r Mutarrazi had something to say regarding the 

meaning of Maq; ima from' the" rhetoricians "'viewpoint 

since'his commentaryp a6 we have seeng is a treatise 

He explained on the rhetorical, excel ence of Hs. 34 
th e wo rd'. m aq an a, as' th e maftela form of qiy; -iqt having 

the Game relationships 
io 

maq_am as making. does to 
152 

mak; in. These-two fonns (mEýqZrn and mp, 676a pac'cording 
to him, 'originally both! ýmeant the same a place 

where one stands' but this-meaning was extended to 

-152 MS. ff. 20-21. * He-wrote 

L 
vel 
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indicate' "a place" in general; then it was u sed to 

denote the people who assembled in"'any'placep and next 
it applied'to any meeting of a group of peoplep such 

as an assembly of speakers (khutabil) and narrators 
(quspiq). rutarrazli called such a use of the word 

mulabasap a term-in the art of rhetoric which he had 

discussed earlierg in the preface to his commentaiy. 
153 

Similarly the word sam; il (heaven) is used to express 

not only the clouds (sabýkb but the. rain which falls 

from them; and rain is called bMAt (life) because 

it enlivens the herbs,, anditrees. This explanation 
by 1.1ujarrazi seems more helpful to-an understanding 

of the concept of the word,, ma6lriat, as it is used 
by al-Hamadhani, and Variri in their works. 

We appreciate-that the literal meaning of the 

word, in ', a place where one stands'll for. the wordomaqama 
is derived from, the verb qama (to stand)# but if we, 

are to accept the-, Fxplanation of some commentators 
that the word maýama has týe same meaning as majlisp 

we might interpret it simply as "a place". This literal 

meaning may then ýave b e'e'. metaphorically extendedp 

ggested bypome commentatorsp to signify' -as ou 

converoations and anecdotes in some, pýace or other 

ae'those -narrated ýby al-Hamedbani. and Haririt in which 

153. See PP*36- foýr"details of the"preface'of Mutarrazie 
. 
37, 
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the speaker conducts the conversationep standing 
among his-listefiersp whot in'turnp are sitting'or 
standing around him. 154'- 

As far as. the lexica are concernedv'many of- 

them offered almost ihe'same meaning as those given 
ý, I- 155 by the commentators on the'lTaqamat. Ibn Manprq 

for''instancep- inte3: ýpretedthe words maq@n and maqama 

as majlis . (as'sembly). ýnce 
again we find the 

interpretation that theýliteral meaning of the word' 

was" extended to" si6iify the people'irL -'a - place. 
Ibn qutayba mentioned that the meaning of the word 
had developed over the centuries until it came to 

signify the sermons or moral lectures naiiated by 

certain preachers in front of- caliphs and princes. 
156 

He gave examples of these sermonst such as those delivered 

by Kh-alid ibn Safwan in', front of, the caliph Hish-am ibn 
ýAbd 

al-Malikq tAmr ibn*,, ', Ubayd in front of the caliph 

al-Mansurl' and Salih ibn 'Abd al-Jalil in front of the 

154. Thi oio the meaning quoted by Chenery in his 
workv. p. 270 

155- See Lisan al-%Arabp V-15# Pb-399-400 
156. Ibn'qutaybay Rry'Rn a1-Akhb7ixý, -v, 2p'P-333 

under'the' heading 
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caliph al-Mahd7i. On these occasions those preachers 

reminded the caliphs of the lessons they could learn 

from history and the downfall of nations in the paetp 
in order themselves to live in virtue and wisdom. 

157 

This interpretation of the word is clearly more 

opecialised than those rý6aningo suggested by other 
I 

linguists and commentatorso but it appears to 

derive from the sense -WNR, ýe wor& maqama was 

moral addresses or sermons delivered 

by preachers. It would also explain why al-Hamad1rani 

wrote his work mostly in the form of eermonsp in a 
highly polished and ornamental style, * It was f, 
this model-that Hariri adopted for his work. 

ýCit 157 -. 10C. ". 
0' 
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From the works of these two writers it seems 
that the use of the word magILat, for a title'was further 

extended to suggest that their 'protagonists were also 
begging for a few paltry dirhams or dinars. This 

suggestion, howeverp does not affect the scope 

of their works or limit the ingenious devices and 

activities of their characters which go far beyond 

the life. 'of begging and ingratiation, because 

the subject of the workib- entirely subordinatet 
tho characters and incidents being selected to form 

ýa suitable occasion and background for the basis of 

recondite learning and rhetorical skill. In 

additiong as a general tradition in the Arabic 

and Islamic society of the timep an author would 

choose a title for his work from the content matter 

of a part of that book. A example of this is 

KitRb a (The Book of Songs) by A15-u'Faraj 

al-Isfahanit which contains the biographies of poets 

and muslciansq, historicalý traditions and anecdotes, 
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From this discussion we may conclude that the. 

literal meaning of the word maq; ma was developed and 

extended to signify an ass embly where a group of 

people stood or sat listening to someone relating 

his adventures or delivering his sermonsp most of 

which would lead to literary discusgionep and that 

'it. was this extended meani ng of the word that al-' 

11amadh; n1i and HarIA had in mind when they chose it 

as a titie for their works 
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The influence of Hariri 

Judging from the number of writers who composed 

in the same style as the Magamatj using rhymed prose 

as a means of verbal display and the collation of 

abstruse words to exhibit the richness of their 

vocabularyq it seems reasonable to assume that the 

Yangm; Lt of al-Hamadhani and Har13Ti provided a popular 

model- for writers until the nineteenth century. One of 

Haririle contemporariesq AbTi al-(ý-asim LUmar al-Zamakhohari 
158 (467/1073 

- 
08/1143) composed fifty maqamat in 512/11189 

and among other writers who comjosed maqFh'it are p 

Aba al-Týhir Muhammýd ibn 
'Yu-suf (d'-538/1143) 159 

16o 
Abu'al-LAbbýa'Yaýy; al-Basr! (d-589/1193)9 al-5iadb 

Safal al-Din al-Tilims; nltý(d. 13th centu37 A. D. )p 

m, uhamnad ibn tAfif al-Diný(661/1263 - 688/1289)9 162 

163 
I'uýammad ibn. 

. 
-Ali ibn al-Ilub; rak (d*. 692/1292)g, 

I GAL. iq p. 292, ',, Suppl.. ' 19' P-51l'' 
, 

158 
159. GAL. 19 Pý309V- Supplo, lt, P543*-- 

'439"1" 16o - GAL. -Ip P- 27,8 P- SUPP1 P 
161: GAL. ". Suppl; - 1 v-ý`P-4900 %2ýýGAL. `-lq p. 258i'SUPPl-''I 458 PO 
163-`ý-GAL, Suýp 1ý-p. 445ý p 
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Abý al-T6noal 11ahmud ibn Salm7an ibn Fahd al-Halabi 
164 - 't (644/1246 - 725/1325)9 Abý al-Fath Muhammad ibn 

Muhammad ibn Wa. 61 al-Iskandarl (702/ 302 760/1358) 165 

Aba al-Fadl tAbd al-]Raýmgn ibn Abý Bakr al-Suy7uti 
(849/14454-ý 911/1505) 166. 

and Ibrahim ibnltutammad 
167 ibn I-Abd All7ah ibn al-Wazir (869/1456, - 914/1500- 

There were many other. writers who showed interest 

in this kind of composition from the time of al- 
-168 ITamhdhani until the, 19th century when such works 

)0169 were written. by Ngsif a: L-Ygzijl, (1800, -, 1871 
)70 

Ahmed FZrie ibn Yýsuf Mansur al-Hamsh"al-Mýrunlt 

a. 1-Shidyaq (1601 
: -ý, 1887)ltll, IbAldm al-Ahdab, al-Halab! 

172 (12'42/1826 
-. 1308/1891) and Yuhammad Ibrahim 

173 
al-ljuwailihi (1285/1868 1349/i930)o 

164. GAL- Supple 2 P-43 
165. GAL: ý Suppl. ý 2v p. 148'- 
We GAL. 20 Pp. 147054j158 Supple 29 PP-1839187097, 
167" GAL. 2 p. 188 j, Suppl 0,2 9-p, 248 
168ý, See pp-14,60-for some writers, who wro te Mag-amlit 

of ter PI-HamadhRrd. 
169. Chenery, pp. 98-99 discusses the works of this 

writer includin, ý hisilgaqinrate 
170. GAL. -'SuPP1 3 P: 338 
171. GAL. Suppl. -2 p 8681 
172. GAL. Supple 2v, -P-76W, 173- GAL. supple 

. 
39 POV4., 
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These writers composed-their collections of magamat'in 

imitation of Variri and alý-Hamadhaniffleven if some of 

them did not'give the title Maý; mit to their works, ' 

Al-Yýziji, for examplet'called his composition 

1,10mal, al-Bahrain 
174 

and al-MuwailOli entitled his 

work Hadith LIsK ibn-Hisham; but the form and content 

of their works show how strongly the Maqamat and their 

ornate style influenced" rose writers up to the P, 
ý175 19th century. -Nasif al-Yaýijip for instance'p 

composed hie sixtjllajZnat-in a style similar to 

readily-recognise the 'that-. of 19a. 'ririp"and on 

f H'arl AIa wo rk'ý'as a modelfb-z his MaJmat adoption 0 

al-Rnhrain. The latter work contains many place-names 

174. First printed in Beirut 185ý9 repeatedly re- 
printed 0 

ý'The mo'st' recent edition is that of 
19589 - Beirut. 

,, 
The Aitle of, the work is taken 

from Quran 10/59. 

175- He was a native of the Lebanon and the author 
of many booksosuch as tA d al-Jum&i (on rhetoric 
T cL__aI_IT&mTmn (on gýýn 

A5T, 
al-JEmi 16a (on L 

and Fael al-Fitab (also on rhetoric). lie was 
-,; ý-born- in Ruf r, al-Shi m& and educated in language 

,,, 
and literature and also medicinet but never 
left- his'own . 'coýuntry., or had knowledge Of aiýy 
other language than ýxabic. See CheikhO# v. 2, 
pp. 27-20 axid Cheneryl. p. 98. 
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as titles such as Baghdadij Allepang Yemenitet Upper 

Egyptian and so ont although most of them, are connected 

with these places only in a casual sense. This suggests 

that these names were adopted, in conscious imitation, 

of HaArl and al-Hamadhkil. The iawi of al-YiziJ1's 

work was Suhayl ibn $Abbldwho often met Maymun 

ibn Xhizam, the hero of, the wprkv in a succepsion 

of situations. In these meetings. evervdevice of rhetorio 

was displayed, rare wordsland phrases aboundedt and 

proverbs and. traditional sayings were quoted. Like 

Varirip toov al-Yaziji illustrated, his skill in the, 

language by, producing verses in which no letter 

is pointedg. and others in, which, every letter is 

pointed. There, are also verses in whicfi the al. ternate-', 
6' 17 

, -, There. are. letterspý, qr, wordsp_ have-points. 

verses which, areAsudatory4when read, 

I j6., ). Ti6mýt 'al-13aýrainf ieirutj 
1924, 'PP-131'-i4it 

(the 15ih' mdqlina 

A 

1 
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i 177 forwards but satirical when read backwards, 

Al-Yaziji even wrote a short apologetic introduction 

to the work as Harlill had done., Where Hari-Ai praised 
al-Ramadhani -as a man who 

- 
invented the Maq; mat 

L 
al-Yazijip in'his turn, praised al-Hamadhýrd 

and Hariri in his introduction for their superiority# 

adding that he was only a trespasser in this field. 

who aspired to recreate this genre in the current 
-. -; ý- '. *-I '' i 178 

renaissance of Arabio-literature. He described 

himself as a Christian from Jabal Lubnan_. who 
followed in the foot-steps of the men of Arab 
literature by compo'Sing a-tories in the st I yle of 
the MannMFLt. His aim was to provide help and pleasuke 
through the strange and uiiusual storiesp as he 

called themt and to charm. the reader with their 

style. It is said that thý encouragement of the 

French Consul in Beirut h6lped to stimulate him 
1791 

-to write 'these VaqamL. Others think 

177. Wdmn- al-BrLhrain Beirut, 1924v PP*183-i84 
the 20th man7ima) 

178- Ibidp PP'93-4 
179. -See J*A. '11aywoodq ?! odern Arabic Literature 

(1800".. -. 1970); London, 19719 p. 48. 

7'. 
tt 
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that the edition of HarliA Is Maqii'at by the Prench 

orientalistp, De. Sacyt may have helped to encourage 

, his interest in this form of writing. He wrote 
toýDe Sacy on some minor discrepancies which he, 

discovered in that, learned orientalist's commentary 
180 

on the ?, Taqamat of Hariri. It seems that al. 
Yazijl waa, able'to. imitate HaAA's diction and 

style with some skillp though he-had little of 

. the poetical power, of his great predecessor. As 

Chenery says t.:, 
' ', the original feature, 

in his composition is the introduction of Arab art 

and sciencep and the treatment of every subject 

, with a. direct,, scholastio purposel. .. Al-Yazijip 

thereforeg' took'this fo37M of 6mposition a step 
forwards witli ýhe treatment of many contemporary questions 

O. 
lCheneryp; p. 98-, 

- 
-"'pp. 99=100. " Chene' also'quoted'som 'ýexamples 18i,. Ibidt' ry eý 

-'oVal-ýYAziJils'. 'subjects in the voiklb, 
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involving Arab life and languageg within and without 
I al am. 

182 .1. 

Another. 19th century work which attracts 

our attention as having many points of resemblance 

with VaJmat al-Bahrain is al-Sgq tali! al-SEq f-imR 

huwa al-P; riyaq by Ahmad: 'Firis al-Shidyaq 
183 

who 

also wrote'on linguistic subjects and was fond of 

rhymed prose'and rhetoric. This work is'one of 

his many autobiographical',,, travel works'184 in 

which he displays his ability in the languageq 

and his love for rare words and phrases., His style 

182. For further details of hib-works see Cheikhol, 
-_., _, v, 2p PP-27-359 J, AJIaywoodj op. cit. -DP. 

45-52! 
and Cheneryp pp. 98-1.01. 

183&'Unlike al-ýaziji. *e'ýknew foreign languages 
and visited many co4ntries including Yaltaq 

i France, Englandg", Tuýk '- in'- py and FMt. While 
Cairo he entered journalismp writing for al- 
Vlaqiii 1, al-1.1i qriyyap -'and in 1862 he founded- 
his, weekly newspaper, pl-jawalib (See Cheikho 

'Ve 
i P-74). ' Ile wrote poetry and many of his 

, -poems dealt with-up-ýtoý-date themest such as a 
poem on the Franco-Prussion war in 1870. Dis 
work, 

- 
al-Sa2. ý&Ia al-SFLq was published in Paris 

1885, then in Cairo 1919 and 1920. Cheikhop v. 2p 
P*87-ý 

104. When he was in I-Talta he 'Wrote ý1-Wgsita fi_ 
Ahw7Zl VAlitap publishýed in Tanis 1886e JýA* 

Taywoodj'op., cit* 
'p. 

20 
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combines the directness'of the journalist with the 

complexity'of the ad1b. 
185-He introduced his work 

with the birth of his herop Ariy-aqq whop it has 
186 been suggestedg may-be autobiographical. 

As far as the MaqZirat form is concernedl his 

style of writing, as we, have seeny depends on. 

rhymed prose and rare words and idioms. He also 

wrote poemsp includina,, tWO in parallelp one 

praising, the other attacking Paris9187. and 

gave advice in rhymed-prose. His hero, for, instancep 
11 , 188 instruct's his wife how to behave with the Englishp 

and complains to an English fellow-student about the 

185- See fo r example chyapteri'5,69' 12 of'the Book 
Threet and'ohapters 2p 5'9 17p 19 of Book Four, 
al-SRq _, 

ýla al-SRq# Cairo '(n. d. ) volý29 PP-55'9' 
66q91pI6Oq17qq254p'279. '.. 

,,,. 186. Ibidp, vol. 1, pp. 2-'12 

-26 187, Ibid, -vol. 2q` 'd2 3i 
188. Ibidj-'_: vol. 2j'Pp-179-181 
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lag absence of his wife. AI-Shidyaq had much in common 

with &I-Ygzijl. They not only shared an interest in 

the Magamat stylep but weie both employed as editors 
190 by European concerns.. Howevert the fact that they 

both chose to compose in the MaqWat styleg despite 

their different political and religious backgroundst 

shows how strongly the Yaýýat influenced them. 

Another 19th centuI7 writer so influenced 
was al-luwailill7i f rom Egypt who produced a work 
entitled Hadith $-Is; ibn Hish9m. 191 The title 
of this work suggests that al-Muwailibi wanted to LW4 e 
some connection between his wori and the Ilaqln; t'form 

Ibidp v. III pp. 180-101, 189. 

190. Haywood assumes that al-Shidyaq contacted the 
Americans in Beirutp as hie brother A91, ad (1798-- 
1830) had been emplo 'ed by American Missionariest 
teaching them Arabic; and became a Protestant., 
OP- Oit- P-53- See also Cheikho, v. 2, p. 86. 

1910 This book first appeared iA'oerial form in the 
newspaper MabRh al-Shang in EMrpt-under the title 
Patra min al-Zamiin between'April 1898 and August 
1903, The whole series were then published in book 
form in-. 1907.. See, RogerýAlanq_. U ith llisgL ibn TUshamt 
Journal-of'Arabic Literaturet'v, 10 Leidenj 19709-P-88. 
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for tIsa ibn Htshamy as we have seen, is the narrator 

of the I, Taq; rTat of al-Hamadhani. Apart from the use 

of this name for his narratort Muwail#i couched 
his subjects in rhymed-prose and poetry with a skill 

and effect which show his mastery. 'of the Arabic 
192 language. He had been expelled from Egypt for 

having campaigned on behalf of 6Uz7ab! and his 
193 

supporters, and his travels had taken him to 
Italyp Paris, Bruseelsp London and finally the Sultan Is 

court in Istanbul, 194 He wrote this work to relate 

hie experiences and express his criticism of the 

reformed Egyptian legal 

I. Tuwailih the i'usesJ -dream of his narratort 
6-Isa ibn Hisham, as the basic structure of his work*- 

The dreaming narrator walks in the Im; m al-ShafiII 

cemetegyp and meets a Pasha fromILthe time of 

192, Fbr details of muwaili4 Ia. style and some 
examples of, the'subjects of the work see Roger 
Allan$ op. 

, 
cit. pp. 102-103 

-193- 
'RoGer, Alan''states that he was caught, di'stributing 
a leaflet written, by, his father. Ibid,, p'O 
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Yuhammad ', Ali. They walk, together and begin to 

explore the society and the institutions of Cairo 
195 

and Alexandria. They,, -see the unbalanced situation 
in contemporary Egypt, the lack of national unityt 

the blind imitation of Western, habital the contradiction 
between the customs of town and countryp the 

corruption of the money-lenders and the opportunima 

of the 1, umda-(mayor) and'hiB-companions. They also 
196 1 have discussions on language and literature. 

ITadith tfaii ibn Tlishým is considered by some critics' 
to have novelistic tendencies with regard to the 
deýelopment of its charactersp ýparticularly that 

ofithe Pasha "who starto'by being ignorant and 

stupid but develops rapidly in; a way which amazes 
97 

It 

Whilst 19th century authors were keen to 

imitate and emulate the great medieval Maqamatq one,, 

nevertheless. sees in their works various developments',, 

ari sing from the- need to encompass modern concepts! 

and treat new themes. 

--195- Hndith sisR ibn llisýýmq Cairoq 19249(third ddition) 
-15 Pp. 10 

196. See the examples ofýthese'subjects in the chapters 
1 639 and the* Weddingg p. 271, Iledicine and Doctorsp P-1 

chapters-about 'UmdrL and- his, companionev, PP-307932ig 
335934OP363,403 7third editi n). " 0 

197-' 'All al-Mitip DiiasFLt'fj al-lfigriyyaq 
p#21. Cairo (n. d* 



Collation of Manuse'ri-pts 

There are eight manuscripts of this work 
I ý198 recorded in various libraries and collections 

3 in the National Library of Egypt, (Nos, Adab' 

244,1283 and 104); 

2 in Cambridge University, Library, (Nips. Qqo 

'55-56 and Add. 840); 

2- in Rhuda Baksh Oriental Public Libraryp Patnap 
(Nos. 2589 and 2590); 

1 in the Governorate Library Alexandria (No. 163)o 

In preparing this editiong. 1 have made use'of 

following' manuscripts 

(1) Basic-copy (Be) 

The present editiop is based, in the maint on a 

manuscript which iii'aýmong. Burckhardt's'collection in 

the, Cambridge University Library, This manuocriptj 

which was made available in the' fo=. of microfilm and 

ýis referred to in''"the following and in'the notes to 

GAL. " 28- 197% At '327! pp. -3 
fo 'th i9A See'po2p,, n'5 re reference of"this lis"': 

7 
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the text as 'IBCg" was written by an unidentifiable 

earibe in rough naakh. He-appeara to have been more 

careful than scribes of other manuscripts and is 

loss guilty of omitting words and phrases* 

The title-page of BC contains the preface of 
Xhayr al-Din' i 

-Jawhariyya The title of the w6rkp al aq Tat al 
6ala nl-Maqlýat al_TTarIriyyav is given by the author 

199& himself 

200 followed by the commentary on Hariri's preface S 

201 
and the commentary on the'first maiýam The MS- 

consists of'two volumesp each containing the commentary 

on twenty-five I. Ta ; m; tl. Volume one (Qq-55) comprises 
320 folioop and volume two (QqP56) comprises 402 

foliosq with 19 lines to the page and eight words 

f 199& MS-, 3 
200, ýMS. f 
201" MS, fI '20* 
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to the line, The commentary is inserted between the 

citations from the text, of thý Maqýn; it in large 

characters without crowding. The scribe revised and 

corrected the manueoripý throughout., writing a 

small in the margin against a word he felt 

it necessary to verifyp or a word or a clause omitted 

and then suppliedin the margin. 

The date of the work's completion is given 

on folio 401b of volume two as Sundayq 12th of 
Ramadan* 1126 (A, D. 1714) 

U jY AI, ý ý- b-", ý, II- .1-ý,.,, - n. -I-- 
ZA -: 

5 Sj 

Jý 

At the end of volume one 
202 there' iaa remark 

aiout the completion, of his volume which reads as 
follows 

4 9,4 

No colophon or date of transcription is givent although 
both the title'-a'nd'the author's preface are by-'the 

i3ame hand as the body of the whole'commentary on, the 

fif ty T-Taq;; nt. This manýscrlpi,, as the basi. c-c6 OF 
has been collated with ihe following manuscripts, 3 

262. - ITS. 'f-320a 
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Manuscript A 

This manuscript is ), available in the National 

Library of Egypt under No. ý104 Adabq and is written 
in fair nn, okh. It consists of 275 folios of commentary 

on the fifty Magamatv with 33 lines to the page end 

10 words to the line. Thelmanuscript is in one volume 

only. 

The title-page of this manuscript contains 
the preface of Rhayr al-Din, as in the BC i 

-. by the title . of, the book 
203 

f oll owed 
a, 

The commentary on VaririPs preface begins on 

folio 36 

L 

This manuscript was copied by one Aýmad ibn I-Abd 

All; h ibn Sallama, al-Muadhdhin al-Sh'Rfili al-Adkiiwiv and 

completed 16th of Rabi al-Awwal . 
117 59 

i4 

ills* 
ýf-3ý 

203o, 
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as mentioned- on the last folio I' 

-dut Ai 

Itij bo 

Its value in the preparation of this edition 
is chiefly confirmatory. Although very small and rather 

crowdedv the writing of this manuscript is, 'neverthelesep 

neat and clearg'and the calligraphy excellentp with 

occassional marginal corrections and notes from the 

scribe. On folio 4ap for example, he has made a note 
in connection with Khayr 41-Din's commentary, on the, 

rite in ýarli WO preface t 

LP 

Beg theng puts.. his signat4re under-the note': 

J-2 

and a reminder, s 
beginning lie also draws th6'reader's attentioný the 

'the cominentary or and end, of any poem that occurs in 

in the'text of the Maqaýai. These notes occur in the 
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first three quarters of the book but are not found 

in the last quarter 

It seems that the scribe was guilty of a number 

of discrepancies and omissions in his work. For example, 
he omitted the phrase about the amount of zakýtt 

, which in the commentary on it in the fifth--RLýa-ma. 

in the other manuscripts reads 

VAI Similarlyt wherea a the other scribes (for instance, - 

MS. B f, 29) give the explanation of the termi 

as %0 
I.. 0 -KP 

L, Y, 
c.. ý ')v JV a3 ý -: Aý I ýt , 

010 1.,; 

f! the scribe of this MS his omitted this 
-section 0 

the commentary* 

ITanuecript B' 

Another Cairo copyp IIS'. No.. 1283 Adabv is a 

relatively modern copy made by one Hanafi Silih I-Abd 

All; h al-tAbbisi al-Madani. It'is,, in. good naský and 
is less crowded than manuscript A. it consists of 
314 folios and was compýeted, by the, scribe on Saturday 

the 18th of Warg, 1254 Thetentire colophon reads 

-as follows t 
; 

-a> 
Bi 0 

....... . U 
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The scribe seems to have been less-careful than the 

scribes of BC and Ap and his knowledge of grammar 

seems, on the wholep to have been rather weak. There 

are very few notes in the margifiv but the scribe 

writes separate titles for every maý_ama in bold 

letters in. the middle of the paget such as 

-61 

followed by the text an(I c6riieniary. '_ 

The commentarY_, on Faririls -preface begins on 
folio 2a I 

a A_iA 

and the commentary on thelfirst maq; ina begins on 
folio 11, As far as'spelling is concerned, the scribe-, 

of this manuscript frequently uses short-forms for 

some words in the textt such as', r-, J for 

for There is no break between the 

commentary on the first tienty-five. maqamat and theý' 

foliowing twenty-fivep"the entire commentary on the., 

fifty Manamat being in one volume. 

Manuscript C 

The', third, Cairo copyt 113. NO. 244 Adab' is 

written in large clear nýskh, with, raie marginal 

correctionag'. and is, in'two volumese'. Volume one (Z74 ff) 

consists of the commentary on, the"first-, twenty-fiveý 

mqqnmatý', and, 
"volume, 

two (322, ff), contains,,, 
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the commentary on the remaining twenty-five Maq&ri7at 

There is no mention of the scribe's nameq but there 

is a colophon on the last pageq giving the date of 

completion of his work as Sund4 the i1th of Dh7u 

al-Vijjay IV8 : 

Ji I&- -ýJ 
Ib *1 

Omissions and some peculiarities of spelling, 

occur also in this manuscript. In many-placesq for 

instancep the copyist has 'clearly written ti'l or 
for bil - and has al so p'ut diacritics on words 

originally undottedp in an erratic way. Acommon, 
feature of his grammar is,, the placing of veibsp plural, 

io're, their plural' subjects such as in- in numberp be 

f . 40, t 

al- Theýcopyist also left'sever blank, spaces in 

his commentarylwhich he presumably meant but 

failed, to'complete 1 at er. 
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Manuscript D 

The Patna copy, MS. Xoý25899 is written in 

goodp clear naskh. It consists of-375 folios in 

two volumes with 27 lines to the page and 12 words 
to the line. Like the basic-copy and copy C9 volume, 

one of'the work consists of the commentary on the 

first twenty-five Magamat, and volume two consists 

of the commentary on the remaining twenty-five* 

The scribe was one 1, Abd'al-Jali 1 al-tawawi al- 
B4ayri who mentions that_heýqompleted-his copy 

on 12th Dh7u al-qalidap 1154. He seems to have been 

a careful man who wrote in a-steady hand in medium- 

sized charactersq_kthýýt exeasive crowding and 

with very few marginal co'rr'ecltionsj for mistakes 

are of rare. occurrence. "Each maqama has a separate 

'title in the middle of the page written in bold 

characterso ouch as t, ' 

. A., 0 (. - qqj ') x") W 
The names of poets and dth, er-significant people 

-are written in bold'letters. 
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The manuseriptt however, has numerous peculiarities 

and omissions which are indicated iri: the notes to 

our text. 

I 

Three other manuscripts have been read and 

examined carefully 

(1) Another copy from Cambridge University Librarys 

by the scribe of manuscript Add. 840ý which was written 
A above, Ahmad ibn tAbd AllrLh ibn Sallama al-Ituadhdhin 

al-Sh; Siti. This copy, which comprises 267 toliost 

is written in fair naskhq'and' Varlýi Is text is 

written in red by the same hand. It is an earlier 

copy than'MS. At being dated Saturday the 19th of 
204 Dhu al-qasida, 1172. 
_ 

"'IAB Atr. which has additional 
hotes and correctione't''is therefore preferred to 

this copy, 

204. ITS. A was, comple'ted on Thursday 16th of Rabi 
al-Awwalp-, 117.5- See ýp P-74-751., 
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(2) The Alexandria copyp 1.13. HO. 3073, which comprises 

202 foliost is incompletel having only volume one 

which consists of the commentary on the first 

twenty-five Maqýmht. The manuscript is written in 

an undistinguished handp and is, unfortunatelyo very 

inaccurate and defective. Many omissions seem to 

occur# and the copyist's inaccuracy frequently gives: 

rise to ambiguity and obscurity. The frequency of 

such discrepancies would suggest the copyist's lack 

of expertise in the language. The manuscript is 

difficult to read without reference to other copies* 

The'copyist often-faile to 
, 

comment on termsp words 
205 

and phrases in the Yaqamatq and even sometimes 

omits a part of7the text of the Ma6Wat itself 

together with the, commenta' ry on, it. There is I no 

colophon or date of. transcription of this copy. 

205- For example he omits the commentary-on the 
words in the ifirat maq'knap' the 
commentary on e sentence, -th 
in the ninth manama and in-A, 
the tenth'maq7ima,. 
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(3) The second Patna copy, MS, No. 2590P which comprises 
135 folios with 23 lines to thdpage, is incomplete. 
Like the other popiest it consists of the commentary 
from the beginning but'ceases abruptly near the end 
of the 15th maqiiina. The manusoriptq howeverv corresponds 
with the other-copieel and is written in rough naakh 
with quotations from the text of the Maq; m-at in red. 
There is no colophon or date of'transcription of 1 
this copy. 

Conclusion on the MSS. 

In the cppýing and editing of manuscripts, 
a number of different kinds ofý scribal error may, 
occur. The above' examination, of the variant readings 
has revealed'to usIthat they all contain a large; 

number of discrepanciesp and týat the copyists, 
themselves, were-not, 'all-of th e 'a am e 'ac ad emi c'. 
standard. 

All the manUscriptýs' agree that al -Magalat 
-was comple, te'd, on-Sunday the 12th, of Rams4ýnj'_1126t I 

'in Meccal 
, 
bv,. the authort Khayr al_Mn'*, * He revised 

and completed'the, worktýwhich had been left defective 
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and incomplete by one Abi Bakr ibn I-Abd al-'ýAzliz 
206 

al-zamzarai al- Sh; ifi i Khayr al-Blin himself 

identifies the sections of the work that he has 

undertaken to complete. 
207 

Orthographically, all the scribes follow the 

some conventiont whereby i 
(a) Final hnmza is omitted after ya" such 

.; I as 5" fo r 'ýý 
9-f or 'Lg`F- 

(b) Final hamza isalso'omitted after alif 

_tawilt whichp moreovert then acquires maddav such 
or as f fo 9 

(c) Me 
- 
dial-,: hrimza is normLly'replaced by 

such as for -for, 

Other differences from'the currently accepted 
convention include fdr for,,, 
and 

206. See the preface, to Arabic textt P. 4".,, 'See 'also:. 
'p"89 of this introduction* 

207ý', See 'P-5, 'of the'Arabi6 text', " 
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i 

The Authorship 

The full name of our author was Xhayr al-Blin 
ibn Taj al-Din Ilyas al-Madani. He was a Medinese 

writer. Neither Gabrieli nor Pfanmuller mentions 
his name in their works; even Khayr al-Din Zirikliqý 

who produced al-A&I'; mp 
207j 

made no mention of his name 

or his works. Brockelmann and Hajji Rhalfah mention 
his name only in association with his work 

-- 208 
al-Maqalat. 'For this reasoni thereforep little 

is known of his family connection a, ok. hi s literary 1 
background. There are few, sources to which we can 
refer for the details of his life and his works. 
The Medinese writert 'Ubayd Madanit to whom I 

owe the information about Kha, 209 
yr al-ýin Is* lif e 

is presently preparing the biographies of the 

writers of Ifedinap. including that of our author. 

-He 
has kindly supplied me'with a quotation from his 

210 workp which is still in manuscript, in. conneotio n 

-------with the life'of our author. There is also a bookv 

2074 -10 volumeap, Cairo. 1954-59* (2nd edition)... 
CAL. ' It P-327q_-1Tajji'Xha1fah'j 

, v. 6, p*607- 
209., See AcknowledgementpiP. 5 
210. In his letter to ýe, ý -dated, 29thL January, 1973, 

he mentione'that4'thebook is entitled A'YFn 
FL1 -TTad In a al-lTunewwara min'al-JMiliyya ýil? E 
al-Th 
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published i, n'1970 in Tunisq entitled -Tubfat al-Ifuhlbbin 
wa FL1-AgVab fi Matrifat ma Lil-Madaniyyin- min al-Ansab, q 
by %Abd al-Rabm; n al-Anqirilt edited by lluýammad al-' 
'-AiUisli al-1,111wil which deals with the writers and 

scholars of Medina in the 12th century A. H.. It 

includes a brief comment on Khsyr al-'aýlnq who belonged 

to the Ily9S family, 211 Khayr al-Ding himsel-ft in his 

commentary on the Vaq; zýat mention s his father. twice; 

once as having taken part, in a discussion and exchange 
212 i of poems with a group of Scholars, andp againj, 1 

213 
as having once recited a poem which he quotes. 

From the limited data avýilablep we may deduce 
that Rhayr al-Din was borA in A. F. '1086 and died in: 
Ramajan 1127t only one year after completing his 

vro rk _rnýaiRte 
214 

ani 
215! ACCOrdingi to Mayd Yad 

Rhayr al-Yin was -born and died in Yedinav and was 
considered a great scholar in Islamic and Arabic' 

studies. lie gave lectures in the mosque in Mledina 
to large numbers of pupils who came f ron many -parts 
of the country. He was also contemporarily famous 

211. PP-39-43 where the book m6tions Khayr, al-Dinla 
familyp beginning from hisj'grandfatherp'IlYis 
ibn Khayr al-Dint who diedlaround-A. H. 950- 

212. Arabic %týextq P-585 
Ibid' p. 615. -- 2 13- p 214. LAbd al-RahmT-n 'al-An sari op I ., cite Ila p42, Al - cýal at' 
was completed-in,. 1126 aa-agreed'by all MSS. See P. B? f 215& Mayd Hadani e, m anu s cri pt as in n. 210 above., 

-b 



as a poet and was'in contact with many of the poets 

of his time. In A. H. 11139 he was appointed to the 

position of 6adl in Yedina for the Vanad school. 

Besides al-? Jacj; Lfat, 
' Khayr al-Din wrote a 

number of other books in the field of'literature 

nnd Islamic lawp and produced an anthology of his 

poetry. One I-Abd All7ah al-Khallfat! undertook to 

collect his fatayaq which were compiled in a work 
216 

entitled al-FatRwii al-IlyRslyya. Xhayr 41-Din 
himself, in his commentaryp mentions some or his 

other worksp including Tanb1h al-T. 11aq; imat %, ala mR 
21T Untuqida fi al-TTacjým9tq andWaglat al-I. Tash7auq 

218 1171 Sharb Hazb Ftl-Shaikh Ahmad Zaruqq but, 

unfortunately. 'these works cannot be traced. Even 

Mayd Yadani and I-Abd al-ýRahrZLA ai-Ansari seem to 

be ignorant of the existence of, these workst for 

neither of them mentions them at all. One other work 
by Khayr al-Din, to Whichour attention has been 

drawn by Mayd Yad ani ia the anthology of his poetry,, ' 

compiled-by the writer who collected hie f afaw; i 

216. This information io, taken trom., LUbayd Madani I s' 
manuscript, also mentioned in 1, Abd,. al-Rah6iLn'al- 
Anqiiii, op. cit. p. 42. 
ýArabic text*,. - 217. P-569, 

218. Ibidq p. 101 But on p. 9 the-author gives the-title 
of the book all Waglat'al-Mashug il'i Waz1fa'al- 
Shaikh Zariiq., These books are unknown to Brockelmann. ''' 

A 
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I-Abd Aliýh al-Khallfati, and io, entitled Raud al-Adab 

al-ýatih bi Kull I-Urf Mustat7ab, 'This bookq which is 

still in manuscript formp belongs to I-Abd al-Quddiis 
al-Anqarip the owner of the ourrent,. periodicalg 
al-Manhalp in ?. Tedina. On the front page of this 

manuscriptp there is a very short comment on Khayr 

al-Dinle lifep but little, is said about his literary 
life. Other works of Khayr al-Ding as cited by %Uboyd 

219 Madani and 6, Abd al-Rahma "al-Ansi0it are Latif-al 
Musan. ara wa Zarif al -Vub7awara. Tadhkira Adabiyyal 
Tadhkira 1,11miyvaq and one on the science of agriculture 
I-Ilm al-Fillha We have ýeen_unable to trace these--: 

workat and, if they still Isuivi'ier- ihey-may, possibly. ' 
be in private 

Although we know little about Khayr al in's 
fo=ative years, it appears from the information 
forthcoming from LUbayd TIýAard and'&, Abd. al-R4man 
al-ýnýari that he spent the major part of his life I 
writing his works. 

As to Shaikh AbU Bakr ibn 1, Abd al-I-Aziz al- 
Zamzamiq for whom Rhayr al-Din undertook to complete 

220 this commentaryg we have been'unable'to' find any 
biographical -information concerning himp apart from 

his place and date, of birth which the-CataloMie of 

219. loc. 
ýCit. -` 

220. See -Khayr, al-Din a . 4-5 (Arabi c text, prefacep", PP 



the Arabic and Persian Manuscripts in the Central 
221 Public Library in Banrkiporej gives as Mecca 

and A. 11.900 (A; D. 1494). Týe source of this info=ation 

is 
-not 

disclosea_. *ýý' 

2210' Vol. "- XXIII t, P. go 9"", MS. Wo 0 25 98. 
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Sip nificance of the Work 

We learn from'Yhayr al-IJInIa preface that 

al-TIa_qaI; Lt was begun by another authorg -Abu -Bakr 
ibn 

LAbd al-1, A2ýiz-al-Zamzarýi, al-llakki al-Strafi&it but 
left defective and incomp letet 222 

and that Khayr 

al-Din subsequently revisled and completed it. Ile 
223 

says 

J-11 
V2 

and then provides information about the work', left 

incomplete by al-Zamzami 

A perueal-of thio'commentary constantly. reveals 
the author's fondness fo 3z the examination of rare 

words and phrases whose meaning is in doubt, He. made 

use of the commentary which )Tariri, had added toýsome 
224* 

of his 74, qqAMatt. as well-, as1he 
"commentaries 

-of 

of: the': Arabi ctext 222. See P-5' 
-4 d Ibi 0 PP-3, 223-, ' 

224. See p. 26 n 
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4 

Shari shi 1.1 ýUkbari and' other authors whose utarrazit 

woxk does no; seem to have survivedt including Sadr 
Vaj-. 226 225 

al-AfZdil and-Ibn ai-An i He quotes extracts 
from many books relevant to, the study of grammart 

philology and -proverbs j including al-Maydkýi Is 
227 1, Tajma6, al-Amthal,, Jalllý, al_ljin al-SuYU11's Ham', &I- 

ITat7ali 1, llaw7mi 1; t-al 3 Jam'-* al-JawRmi I, j 
228 

al-Ghaz7ulIIB 
229 

al-Bud7ur wa Vaiýnzil al-Sururg I-Abd al-Qadir al- 
230 Fýýkih; xd 0s Sh a -Vulbat a. 1-IlLrdbp al-Thatailill s 

C' - 231' 
Sihr al-Balagha and many others. He also quotes 

extensively from the Quran the Fadith and poetry to 
ýit as shawFAhid support his commentnry on the Vaq am or 

(evidence) for lexicographic and grammatical arguments. 
'thusiastic -scholar who Ile seems to have been'an en 

devoted himself to collecting and studying other 

225- Q7aoim ibn Husayn, al-Khawarizmit died in 617- His 

v Hajji Khalfah, v. 6pp. 60. L3ý. h work is entitled's. 1-Taw 
_ 226. Ab7_u al-BaralFht A-Abd al-RaiAn ibn Muhammad ibn &Ubayd 

Allah al-AnI; a -di ed t,, in ý577. ý Hi s wo rk was a so rt 
of commentary, on the'vocabulary of the Man; At., Ibidp 
p. 62. 

2 27. P. 161 of theArabia tqxt. ' 
228., Ibido P. 40 
229.,, Ibidg P-30 

al-I tiiLb 230- Ibidp p. 417 1211b -is another grammatical 
treatise of, i besides Durrat al-Ghawwise ari 3F 
P#142, of theýArabic-t9xt; I., 2 31-. 

0'7 
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people' a work of whi. ch he made. full use in his 

commentary. In his commentary, he criticizes ýarlixl 

and other commentators wheneverlhe notes what he 

regards as a misleading u6e of a word or phraseq 

as well as discussing the various grammaticalp 

philological and rhetoricEýl questions in the Maqgm'at, 

way- of illustrationg a few examples are. given 
below of what our author considers linguistic 

faults in the Maqam7at. 

When comm. enting on ýthe phraseC; ýO\-; 
)\Uc, \ý 

232 in the first maclamn, our author examines Ibn 

al-Rhashahab's opinion that the use of the word 

(): Pk; )\ in the'. plural is 'Pot aLtable in the context; 

the word should- be used in the singular to indicate, 

that-ýZrith ibn Hammam a3rkived - wi th empty wallet 

and obviously in need. He 'again considers Ibn 

al-Khashshabls criticism , df the, phrase 
233 Zjk_, ý e. ýýY 

in the oeventeenth maciama ýand his opinion that *the 

verb o 
V9 s'. no t correctly used 'in this context. 

Similar criticism is made, by our author of the, 49e of 
in the 'phrase >ý)Y in the 

234 first maqama.,, This-, verbj he maintains, is used of 

232. P, 41 of theý . Arabic -t bxt, o 
233- Ibidp, P-450 

1bidg:, 234. P-55 
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water to mean "to flow on'the surface of the earth", 

and 10 ariri thereforep is not completely justified 

in using this verb to indicate'that AbU Zayd slipped 
235 

into the cave. Be quotes Pharishl's opinion here 

that HaArl should have used some other verb, such 

as in this. context; Howevert our author 

criticizes Sharishi over his-interpretation of the 

phrase 
236 

__14% -- q'in7the"-first magamat 
237 

as meaning -, -. 
Our author 

seems to be of the-opinion that the phrase should 
be 'explained as %J in order to show the exact 

meaning of in this phrase. 

Our suthor' amply diSplay, 13 his power'of 

critical analysist and wh6n he makes use of the 

opinions of other commentatorspjhe does so only 

after a thorough examination.. ) 

Besides the'disoussion on words and phrases 

n i the Maq; Týatp KhFF al-Din also gives a most complete 

-commentary on variousgraýmatical'and philological 

points that, occur in'them. He-examinespýfor, 

235 Shari ah! I_v. 1 P. 37 
P. 44 of the ArabiQ text; 236. 
Sharish7 2 3T -iv. 1 29 
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instancep the function an& structure. of $- 
238 

2399 Nýý240, the adverbs 

00.241 
"i ý11. -, and. so on 

As the Maqliat contain discussions on rhetoric 

and some of the finest exaMples 'of bad! I mat& i and 

bayang it is little wonder'. that we find our author 

involving himself in an ex6mination of rhetorical 

terms like istit, 3ra, tashbih and kiriitya. Me commentary. 

on such termsp with further explanatory examples of his 

ownt is moot helpful to anýunderstanding of the text 

of the Magamat and the many obscure phrases and clauses 

in them. There is one direct reference in the Maqliat 

to tashbihl where Abu Zayd, describes the poet al- 
242 Our author Buýturi as "an expert in tashbih". 

j text for the example of'. 238- See p. 68 of the Arabic 
k, , where in the'phraýse C, ý5 It this 

the author mentions that besides this 
also con'be asked about a description 
and 

239- This L"915" 'd in many Maq-am'ýt. can be, foun, 
240. P-339 of, the Arabi c'tpxt., 
241. See for e in the !? camrle'the discussion on 

phrase 96-97 of the Pi. 
, Arabic textv the functions, of-the ýarticle 
PP-76-79P'-the discussion'on' (P. 1018) and 
t he phrase 17 6); 
The phrase isý -70 L3, I vpp 71 of the Arabic textý 
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seizes this opportunity to-enter into a lengthy 
243 

examination of this termp such as its definition 

and the particles ueedy 
244., 

and offers some remarkable 
245 

examples of its function. Khayr al-Idn also 

explains the term istis'ira and how it is different 

from the term majigg the term ki . n-aya and others* 
246 

B0 VI 243. 'He explains tashbih Ii 
and 244. Such as(. ýQý 

245. Seeg for example -'-the, discussion, on the comparison 
e 81 of th Arabic '6etween eyes- and, nariis '(pp. 80- 

text) 
246., See'P. 193 of %the Araýic, text,, for a discussion',,, 

pp. 16871,69 on" kinBva. on, istisTira 'and, 
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The Editorial Principles 

In this editiong I haVe'attempted to give a 
faithful reproduction of the manuscriptv and the 

pages correspond as much as possible to those of 
the original. Another primary principle followed 

in editing this manuscript has been to render the 

text as readable as possible., To this end I have 

inserted paragraphs and"punctuation sufficient to 

I: ndi. cate the main pauses as they appear to us; 
hence P in the original text haj3- been replaced 
by a full stop* 

I have departed from the original text' 
by placing the heading of each manina in a central 

position above the textip and, by beginning each 1! 

magam on a new page. 'The sections of the text of 
the YncramRt have been' placed ýbetween square 
brackets whilstverses of the Quran 

and individual traditioýs have been put, between 

inverted commas ". -Words or sentences 

omitted by a scribet nnd sections which have faded 

into illegibility , but found in, other manuscripts, 
have'been SUP'Plied'between angled brackets 4ý, 

-t 

-lb 
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The poems have been written in *erse formp although 
they appear in prose formlin the manuscripto and 
the examination of words in theý. poemsj originally 
inserted between the clauses, hao'been written at 
the end of the poems and illustrated by symbols 

I. have '. conformed to the 

modern convention of orthography in this editiong 

where neceasary-changing examples of variant 

spellings that occur in the manuscript. Examples 
217 include for' C-Sý' fo r k; 1- 

for -A for 
for for J4 Lseý 

for 

, 

ýý % zj -: SN - or --'*, --ý fo rf etc* 
Such amendments are not indicated separatelY in the, 
form of notes. 

I have not thougWit necessary to draw 

attention to scribal errois and-orthographical 

. -: 'peculiaii ti es unless they" I are of special interesto 
248 Some of these have, been'mintioned above. 

: ̀24T* See also' pO'84'"`,,,, 
248. ' See pp-MM, 
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and also the Tntiiýhr Ibn ýarri'* - 

qamýit I-In 41-Ilariri B'. TT. ITS. No. Or. 27 90. 

Putarrazi Abu al-Fath NFisir, ibn, 'tAbd'al-Sayyid &I - 
Kt tTLb nl-T4hbq J; hn ýylvnds University Library 
Mancheater. ý, ', (ITS No 667) Mani sa Public Library# 

74ý entitled'Sha amat wa Turkey. (VS. No. '; 9 Mag- 
B Rn m7i flhý&'min 'j 

Shams al- in AbTi Bakr, Raziý Zain, al-Din JTuha mmad --ibn 
ýAbd al-Qadir,. ai_11an'ýfi-'a1 Sh arh! al _T. T aq7im'at 

Libra ofý-Egypt, ', al..; arirl vjaýq', National, ' ry 
Ld P. b) 0.5099,1 

Sha- '-Aý' "al "Ahmad" ibn Ad al-Mu7min ri shi -tAbbas 
Shnxti j, Ta(jFjm7it 1farl Al 

1 
(4 vols. ) "al-qaysi al-ý: al 

tAbd'al-TTUntir1,. Khafitj11q Cairo, 1952. ed. 

., 
&Ukbari Abu al-Baqa" tAbd Allih ibn 

. al-TTusa; yn, ibn 
Sharh ýFi Ghumida' tAbd Allah al-Bagýd&dl al- 

min Al f R7, _'al -T1 aqlim! ýLt 9' National. Library of Egyptg 
ýEdinburgh'Tniveroi ty Library, NO-560 --Adeb). (MS 

(M S No-52'-' Anonymous 
J- 
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2. Arabic and European Sources 
------------------- 

Al- tAbbBLs ibn al-4naf, Diviýnq ed. I-Atika KhazraJig 
Cairog 1954. 

Abu al-'Atiihiyynt. Diwnn, vd. Karam'al-Bustanig Beirut, 
1964. 

Aba lluw&st 'al-Ilasan ibn ITgnill Diwan, Beirut (n. d. ) 

AbTa Tnmm; Lm , Vabl ib ibn-Awsý Dlw; n, (4 vola. ) ed. Mutammad 
"Abduh LAzzBmv Cairo, 1964. 

Abu al-Tay. yib, '*see al-Týutnnabbi', 
ýAdi ibn Zaydv Diwnnt Baghdad, 1965. 
Alan g Roger, tTadith 'Isa ibn ME; h; p, A reconaideration 

Journal nf' Arnlhi e,. TA +wrn-hiý, o- T- -T.. m4rln-n lG7n- 

PP-88--103. 
Al-Ansari, 4Abd DI-R4mýn; Týtbfat nlýMuhibbin wa al- 

ACb7lb fi Malrifat mTv. Lil-Madaniy in min al-Anda' 'bp- 
A37C ed. Muýammad'al- Ii al-Mitwi, Tunis,. 1970--, ',, j. 

Al-Allshiiq Diw; no' London, 1928. 

tara ibn Shadd&d,, D1w;. ý, Beirut, "An' ý1958ý 

Beeston, A. F. L. The Genesis of the TTýq7tm; lt, 'Journal ofý 
A sbic T, itprdtnre, '-II,, Leiden,, ' 1971 

ýpp. 
1_12o 

rat; Brockelmann, ' C. ' Ge,,,; chichtb dor Arabi sc)i en, T, i t te 'r, ý2nd. Pd. 2, vols. ). Leiden. 9 , 1943 
__1 ý9 - 

49;. 
--Suppl.. v 3 yol. s. ) Leiden, 19 ý7 1942. 

_6"cýriptq in the Brown, lt*GeýFamdlist of T, Tuhamr11adFtn-J, -TFiAU r 

lJnivprsity ond Colleges of--Cnmbridgeqý,, 'ý, /. 

-19229-- Cnmbridgo, ' 

-Ubk Al-Biibturi 
, Wnlid, ibn yd Diwnn, (3 Vols-) ed. 

Fasnn KFLmil al-Sa; 1963-1965-, yrafig' Cairo, 

Cheikho, Louj's,. n1jd;. b a. 1_16Arabiyya fi- al-Qarn al- 
TTLni ', Asha-ýq J2, vale. ),, Beirut, 1924. 

Chenery, Th6imnas', '-_Tjj -s 'of al-ýHa'riri j 
'-Vol. I 

_q_A 
qc-., mblie 

London, '- 11367. -, 
Republished by Gregg International 

Publishers,, L1td1;.. 
t ýcnýs. 

p, - Englando' 1969. 
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al_KhuzV1_ ,i Dlw; A, : edi--Muýammad Yýsuf Najm, Di Ibi I ibn, IýAli 
Beirut, 1962.. 

Encyclopnedia of Is1nnt New PiMiti on H. A. R_. 
_. 

Gibb and 
othersq Leiden/Londonf-*1954 

Al - Farazd aq 9 Hamm9n ibn Ghalibt biw7ang (2 vols. ) Beirutt 196o.. 

Gibb# IT. A. R. krabic Literatureq Oiford# 1963- 

t1abib, see Abu Ta. 

11ajji Khalfah, Kqshf al-Zun7in 
_', 

an al-Asami wa al-Fununy 
Published for the Oriental Translation Pund of 

Vols. ) Leipzig/ Great Britain and Ireland (7 
London, 1835-1,858. ', * 

Har1riq AbZL Muhammad a, 1_QRsim ibn $Ali, Durrat al-Ghaww;! sq 
ed. Heinrich Thorbecke, ý. Leipzigq 1871. 

HEtim al-Ta it Diwant Beirut', . 1963- 
Haywood, John A., Moder, -1970) n, Arabic Literature (1800 

Londong 1971. 
Al-HutayInhq Abu 11allka, Di wTin ed. Nu1mFn Amin Tahaj. 

6airog 1958. 

-al -al-TArikht Ibn ril-Athirg Ab9' -41asan ' 
Alit al-Kgmi. l'fi 

(12 vols. ). Cairo; 1885, 

Ibn Durayd Abu Bt4kr, Mubcnmad ibn, a. 1-Vasany al-TshtiqR(19 
ed. %Abd hl-SalEm 11111iihmmad HýrOin, ' Cairo, 1958- 

Ibn nallik;; n, Ahmad, Ibn Fhýnlllkýnfs BiogrUhical 
Di ctionaMrqý translated Xromý the Arabic of 
Wafa_vRt al-ALY7-in wa Anba', Abnal al-ZFjm7in, by, 
Mac Mickin de 31 ane ý (4 Vol s. ), London , 1842-187 1.1 

'_ýý_Ibn)MýnzTlr. Molin Fxl' 1 '(20 Vol S. Cairo, 1300 AiH. -Arab 9 
Ibn'al'-11uttazq, tAbd'Allaht Diwan. t ! ed- Xaram'al-Bustinlq', 7 i'Beirut, 1961' 
Ibli qitaiba, 'Abu T4uhammad', 1, Abd* Allhh ibn Muslim, tUyun 

C al-AkhbT. 9 (4 ý, 01 S airo, 
. 
929-30 

Imr0-,, al-, Qays, - -wan, -ed. ' Muhamma -, A u 'DT d 'b-. alwFadl 'Ibrahim, 
Cairo 1958 - -b 
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Al-I of ahnni Abix al-Faraj t Iq t7ab al-Aghgn! ed. ýAbd al- 
-62. G)attlir Ahmad Farriijq k25 vols. ) Beiruto 1956 

-Diwan, Beirutt 1964. Jarir ibn al! _ 1, Ati. yyal 

Al-KhansZLI t TumZlir 9 Dlwýn,. 'Beirutp 1963- 

A 1-Kuk, Victort Radi ýA. t al-Zam; n, Beirutt 1961. 

Al-ICutubi, TfuýammRd ibn Sl; ýkir, Fawat al-Wafayat 
ed. Vuýammad I. TuDyi al-Din 1, Abd al-Vamid k2 ýols. ) 

Cairo, 1951- 

Lane, E. W. Arabi c-Engrli sh Lexicong London/Edinburghp 
1863 - 93 

Macdonald, Jol ntnlogue of Oriental. I-Tanuscriptp -Ln 
(6 vols. ) Leeds, 1958 62 

I; TacKayp Pterre A. Certificates of Transmission on a 
Unnuscript oi the TTn. qhmTit of jTariri (Csiro, Adab 
1T Trnnsactions of the American Philosophical 05 
Society, Philadelphia (New Sbries) v. 61, Part 49 
Aprilp 1971. 

Al-TTarzuqi 9 Aýmad ibn TTuýamm2. d ibn al-Vasang ShArh Diwan. 

nl-Ijam; saq ed. Atmad Amin and %Abd al-Sal'An H5. xanl 
(4 vols. ) Cairo, 1951 53. 

Al-Mayd5ni, Omad. ibn VuhamTAadj-?, Tajma& al-Amflýalp Cairov 
1310 A. ý1. 

Minganng A. fp. talonxe of, 'the Arabi c TInnuscripis in the 
John Rylnnds Mbr 1,1anchester, 1934. 

see Zaki Mub; Lredc. 

rue of the Arabic 
-7.1uhammad 

Ashraf al-Huk, Descriptive Catalog, 
and Persinn Ilnnuscriptb in 'Edinburgh University Libraryg 
Edinburgh, 1925. 

Muhammad YUhyi al.; Din IAbd'ýal-Hamid, Sharh ?.! a, qgm'ht Badi I 

al_Zaman al-]Iamadhýni, ý' Cairo (2nd edition) 1962. 

Al'-YIul; hIq %, Abd 61-T. Tutaln"L al-L; miXat; n, '-I'Daxnascus, 1966. 

69779 
.:, 

Al-T! u tn,!, nfg Vols.,, 7 'CairOv", 1930- 

-; Al -, ed. Ahmad'- Ahmad Badawi' and -1, Tu tt am ad i bri Abb ;d',, Diwnn, 
IT6. mid' 1, Abd al-Va id,,. Cairo, j 195i 

-Mijtanabbi,, '-Abu--al-Tayýibý--Ahmad-, ibn' al-Husayn, Diwan. *AI 
Beirat, 71964. e. 

'i, 
ý2 

ýOis. 
Z d'- ITZ13if al-Y9 ill 

?, Tuh Ftdith_'Iis; L'ibn-IT-Lsý;; m, or- emmadl 'IT 
Fatrn. min Fdý. Znnan Edi tion) Cairo', '1923. 

4 .1 

% 
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Al-flobigha al-Dhubyanit T)iwnng ed. Karam al-Bustaniq 
Beirut, 1963- 

Al-Niibigha al-JaIdit ShOr; Damascus, 1964. ' 

Nonif al-Yýzijl, see al-Yaziji. 

Nicholson, R. AgA Literary Iliatorv of the Arabs, Cambridge, 
1969. 

Prendergastq VI. J., The Vacýnm; it of Bad1l, Al-Znmýn al-Ifamadhani, 
translated from the Arabic, Madrasq 1915. 

Preston, T. qTTnknnatq Londong 165,0. 

Al-Qalqashandig Aýmad ibn 6. Abd A11BLhj Subb- al-Alphaq_ 
(14 volo. ) Cairo, 1963. 

Al-Qurashi, Abu Vuhammad Ibn Abi, al-KhatCab, Jamharat 
Ash'Ar Rl-%, Arýbq Beirutq 1963. 

Al-Riitl 9 ýAlip DiiasRt f! ; 
al-Rlwaya nl-TTisriyya, Cairo (nod.. ) 

Rieup Charlesq Supplement to the Catalogue of the Arabic 
Ilanuscriptst London, 1894. 

-. Runcimpnj Steven, A TTintory of the Crusadesq (3 vola-') 
Cambridge, 1954-55 

De Sacyp sec'under Editions of the TTaq; mat above. 

Steingass, F., The Assemblies of al_TTarir. jq volume 119 

r International Londong, 1898. Republished by Gregg 
Publishers Ltd., Hants., England, 1969. 

.,, Al-Sublci, Taj al-Din tAbd pl-Wahhbb. TsbaciýLt al-Shaft tiw; ) 
al-Kubrrý, (6 vols. ) Cairo, iiqoý_6 

&I -'WU 
" Rt 

Al-Su. yyjiq Jala -Din I-Abd al-Rahmani BughMat 
fi Tabaqiýf n alý-Nuhat, ed. lluýammad 

-CairO, 196 -5 Abia al-Padl Ibrahim, (2 vols. )., 4 

ibn al- ýAbdp, Mwnng, Beirut, - . 1961. 

Al-Thalilibi , Abu Manýurv Yatim at nl-Dnhr, Cairop 1934! 

_&Ubayd 
ibn al-Abrarig Di wnn , ed. ' Karam, al-Bustaniq Beirutt 1958- 

Y '-t ibn tAbd- 1 jLj_11 aqu Al ýth umig' Yaqut's Dictionnry of Learned 
entitled Irsh; iA ýnl 'Arib iNL Tlalrif at al-Adib, ed. 

-D. S. ' Margoliouth - (T. vol s. )'partially reviscdg E. J. W., 
G Seri e13 v: 

VIV' ibb-11emorial _-Lozid6n/Leiden, 1923-31, 
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pjmO. al-Bahrain, Beirut, 1924. Al-Yaziji, Nagifq TT, 

Zald Yub&rak, n-l-ITathr al'-Pann! fl al-Qarn al-aabil., 
Cairo, -1934. 

Zubayr, ibn Abl SaImE, Diwan, ed. Karam td-Bustkil, 
Beirut, 1*964. 

Sharb I)lw; n Zuhayrp the 
commentary of Abil al-1, Abbiia al-Shayb5nl Thallabt 
Cairog 1964. 

i, L 
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NOTES 

The notes are arranged according to the pages of the Arabic text) 

P. 2 

1. Omitted in B. In A -r--i- 
-; J-) 

2. A BC po ssiblyý 
3- Omitted in A. 
4. B 

Omitted in 13C and A. 
6. So in . -all MISS. Poosibly-there-is-a-woid'missing after this. 
7- Omitted in Bc, 
8., A 
9. So in all i'ght be or' 

ýMssq' 
but. ', the, word m. 

P-3 - 
1 BC 
2 : A 
3 BC" 

5- 
A 
A 

P. 4 

lp -A and 
2. BC 
3- BC, 

2 4. Omitted in D. ý , 5 : A 
6 B 
7 Aq B Td C 
8. . DC 

P6 

. I. So- in 11ariri a text: 0BCP. 18 'in, thi a edition. 
2. Not 'clear in BC.. 

. '3-. ý P. 43 this, edition., in 
- 4 , P-46 1n'thid edition*` 
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5- P. 63 in this edition. 
6. P-197 in this edition. 
7. P-556 in this edition. 
a- P-557 in this edition. 
9: The text is in the volume two of the MS. which is not 

edited in this work. See our introduction p. 1 
10. The complete verse is 

11.0mitted in BC. 

P. 6 

1. A 
2, A 
3 A 
4: B 

C 
BC 

P-7 
,, 

1. BC 
2. AI 

ý3- 
Omitt6d. in A. 

4. Omitted'in BC. So in A, B, C, D an d, al -Yu arrazi 6 TASO 
5. DC 

1. Qur5n., 6/163-- 
2. BC Jý 
3. Thi s Hadi th is not avai, lable i n1lensinck. 

''. '4. Omitted in D. 
5- BC 
'6 * BC ýAk: uý 
7. IT'gshiya ?. by ki ayyi u al- d. 1272 A, H. S 'd Al; u' 'Ba(fa-l 

" g P 

I. So "in B. Omitted in-other MSS. '*, -' 
2. BC L_<rX4 
3' BC 
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Thi a work is, untraceable. See, our introduction p. 89 
BC 

6. Omitted in BC and' D. 
7. C 
8. QuriLn 55/4 
9. D 
10 .B 

P. 10 

1. Hariri writes t td I% 0 

(3 Qo_: ý c See Durrat n. 1 Ghawwas p. 2. B 
3- So in A and D. Omitted in -other MSS. 
4- Sahih al-TurmUdh7i chap. ter 80 of. Kf tiib -al-Bir 

__7 

D 
2a, A and BC 

Sun an Ibn 
4 

S I. Tiij 6h"chapter 19 -of KitiLb 'al-NiWiLhq-ýalso Sunan 
Abi Dawdd chapter', 18 'of Kitlib al-Adab. The full . 11adith, is... , 

- Ir 
C. Z, 

. w - , , .x%ý- 1. U 
, - ý* 0 : __', , .. - BC 

13C 
6. Qp rin ý/l 13 
7. C 

BC 
A 

P. 12 

-1 4" , BC 

" 
D 

' 4* B 
BC 

P6 

A x 
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BC 
D 
C 
Omitted in A. 

P. 14 

ri -48 of KitRb al-Anbiyi also -5, abih al_Bukhý;. "' chapter 
Vusnad. Ibn Hnnb'ýl volume one pp. 239 34. 

2. C 
BC 

4. B 
5- A 

This Hadith is, not available in Wensinck. 

P-15 

-From the Hadith (al-Adc. L C.,, J Sn. Ibn Majah, ch-58 2. Qqr3n 41/34. 

P. 16 

Sahih hl-Bukh7irl: chapter 39 of Kitiib al-ImAng Sunan. Abi 
D-avmd- chapter 3, of Kit7ib al-Bu snd, ýqhih Muslim Hadith 
ITO. 107 in Kithb al-TTusaqah. 

2. Omitted in C. 
3- Comr.. ient from the scribe of. A (in mýrgin)_ 

A; j 

See our, intr6d 'C u tion'-p 7,5 
A., Omi 

1.. QqrBn 11/86- 

3 'Omitted in' B., f- 
4e A gives'- the-,, 6th. er part of 'the saying's 
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5- This Hadith is not available. in Wensinck. 

Pý ia 

I. Omitted in D. 
2. Omitted in C. 
3. A 

BC 

-P. 19 

I. BC 
ý2. D 

-3- Yusnad Ibn Hnnbal volume kive pp. 2319 2369 237. Also' 

-iman. Sahih al-Turmudid chapter 8 of KitRb'al 

P, 20 

1. Quran 18/74 

. 2. This proverbýis untraceable'. -,, 

3. Diwan, p. 86. 
4* A 

P. 2 1,, ý 

20 Qu ran 8 
2 Quran 5Y36', 

BC 

-ý-77: 
P. 22 

Q an 18/2 3 ur 
Wens 0, - t" -, 2 Thi a Eadi th io not available in incýý 

P02 

1. Omitted in 
2. ' Quran 8/47 
3 Quran 17/97 
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P. 24 

1. Omitted in BC. 
2. Omitted in D, 
3. B 
4. Omitted in C., 

P. 25 

1. D 
2. Omitted in A. 
3. See our. introduction pp-7-11 
4, . B 

C 
2. B 

p. 27 

1. Uin See our introd ct 0 pp. 19-21 
-2 This statement, is untraceable. 

P. 28 

'I* Diwan P. 46 
2. Quran 44/51: 'ý, ý 
3. - , , , Omitted in* D., '' 

P. 29 - 

QUran 64ý' 17 
2 D 

kiran '9/6 0 12 
4 C 
: 

v 
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P. 30 

Quran 35/35. 

P- 31 

1. Diwan, p. 261. 
2. So in al 1 ITSS. Diwan 
3. so in all IISS. This name is unidentifiable. 

P-32 

io A 
2. C 

II 3--' "Buhturi-said this-poem t praise Abu N piwanl, P-435. ah 
Ish. Ibn IbrWilm. 

4-- al-ThaliiliVi ed. '-, -lTuhammad Muýyi al-Din 9-co 9, Yntlmtat al-Dahrt- 
I-Abd al-Ilamid, Cairo, 1934, p. 272* vol. I also al-ýKutubi 
Fnwnt al-Vh9fnv7itq Cairo, -, p'301-See also"P. 6 P. 8 Vý 195fq v, 29, 

P- 33., 
, 

I* Omitted in B and C., 
2. The 25th m an Rh a, -p. 6 32. 
3- D 
4 13C . 

4 
ýP' 

3 

See Chene ry PP*, 74-275 

-2: 406. , GAL. 'Suppl. 
. 3- See Cbenery, '%' 275 Pe 

35 

. 
1'. "On tted 'in, 'P., ' 

. 2' Diwan, p ý 
3 'BC., 

C 
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P., 36 

1. Diwan p. 87 
2. Qýxran 111/105 
3- Quran 2/267 

0 

P. 37 

1, B 
2. Di w an p 2U 
3. A 

P- 38 

. 
1. BC 
2. B 

BC 3 
ahih al-Bukh7iri chapter I'of Kit'Rb Bad2 al Wa_bYi al so 4. 

Sunan AbI Diiwiid chapter, 11ýof Kitab 9.1-Tal'Aq* 
5 BC J. ZZ.: kG 

P-39 

1. A 

P. '40 

Omitted in A. 
26'. Mnsnad Ibn Vnnbal -volume 4s P. -178. 
3 Puannd Ibn jTnnbnI volume'49, P- _',, ý34 

_, -A'; JThis. Hadith in avail abl e'in' Wen sinck. 
f1940250- CAL. Suppl. 01I, 6C 

Omi tt ed in' BC. 

P, 4 

BC 
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3- So in all ITSS. but this phrase does not make_ sense. The 
author possibly left out some words. In Sharishi the 
phrase reads 

See Sharishig'vol. ig p. 28. 
4. So in all MSS. The word might be 6 

ý See n-3 above. .ýt 5. C 'S IJI 
- - 

. 
6. See Kitab tfaa; m-at al-Har ir ig Cairo, 1908, p. 6 
7- P. 26 in this edition. 

P. 42 

1. Omitted in'D and B C. ' 
2. Omitted in C. 
3- ?, Tusnad Ibn_-Uanbni volume 3 P45- 

P-43, 

1. Omitted in A. 
2 Omitted in BC an dC 

P. 44 

"l. Sunqn Ibn ? Jaish chapter'51-, --XitýLb of al'inhh'iz. " 
2. '. Quran 55/11 

P. 45 

1. A 
2. A 

P-46 

C 
, 2. 'Omi t ted in'-D'. 
3 Omi t ted n A 

A 
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4. 'A -"Jl Quran -4/107. 
5. See. Sharishif Vol. Iq P-31 for', another verse of the poem. 

P. 47 

1. Diwan p. 215- 
2. See'Abd. al-Raýmin al-Jawzi, Al-Hasan al-BasripCairo 19319 p. 66. 
3- Musnad Ibn Tjnnbn: L volume 2, p. 349. 

P. 48 

1. Diwan p. 69 
2. This statement is unfortunately untraceable. 
3- Quran 35/37 
4. Qurnn 77/6 

P 

Quran 12/51 
2. Omitted in D. 

-- 3 - Omitted- in A. -- 
' 4. Quran 69/12* 

P-50 

1. B and D. Jlý " 

2. j, ý , -A-9 A, (in margin) 
oet d: the p an Sharishi mentions his name as, 

as I ., Se'e, Sharishiq, Ivol. IIj P-34. 

'P. 51'ý- 

1. Diwanq 3, P- 15 
2* Quran 4/3. - 3- -, vol'. 69'-ppe - ITusned Tbn ITanbal -77 91 
4., This man is unidentifiable. 

Omitted in A. 
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P. 52 

1. Sunan Ibn T, Taiah chapter 40 of KitRb al-Jih-s. d, 5alýih -al- 
Bukh-nrl chapter 619 Kitiib al-Adab and Musnad Ibn Hnnba. 1 
vol-3 p. 67. 

2ý . 5ahih nl-Turmu*ri' chapter 57 KitRb al-Bir. 
3. Quran 75716. 
4. Quran 3/185. 
5- Diwan P 185. 
6. Quran 1 ý138- 

P. 53 

1. Quran 25Z65. 
2. See Shariehip vol. Iv p. ý6 for this quotatione 

P-54 

1. Diwnn T). 20 2. 
ch teý 2. Sah1h'al-BukhRr7i ap 39 Kithb 61-mu 

3. Quran 

55 

Quran. 9/58. 

P. 56' 

I,, Qu ran 67/8. 
2. Quran 2 2/7 2. 

P 57, 

1. According to'. Sharishi this p6em is by, Tamim'ibn al- 
Mu izi Se e- Shail shl P Vol., ' 

e 

P- 59:, ' 

n us *_ ad Ibn ITanbal Vol- 02 pe120* 
'2., Musnad al-Dhrimi'chaýt6r, 48t, ITuqaddima. 

7 
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P. 61 

1. Diwan vol. 2, 
- P-7 

2 Diwang pý 108 
3: Omitted in C 
4. A 

This Hadith is not available in Wensinck, 
6. BC A7J 

P. 62 

UýC 
1. A 
2. Quran 10116 
3. Quran 55/24 

P#63 

1. 
2. 

BC 
The a4: ýVal, meaning of thýi a word is "a. while",, 

See Lane's not -Lexicon and others. 
3. Omitted in B. 

P. 64 

1. See Shaxishl. ''vol. 1, 'p. 63. 

P. 66' 

Siinnn Tbn 11; iJah chapter 351 Ki t7ib al'_Mb7is. 
2. IS ah 1h al. -TurmudhT chapter, 17 Ki tAb al-Adab. ' 
3- inhi, vol. I, 'p. 44945 

-for., 
this, quotation*- ' Sec. Shar p 

, 4. .1 86 Miusnad Tbn Hanb nI v9l. 2 P. 

Pi67' 

1, These quotationts, are , all' . from' Sh ari shl 9',, vo 1 . 
"1 

j pp. 4 4- 4 6. 

PA8 

Sahih, sj-I3ukhRrT' 'chapter 63, KitýLb al-Adab. 
--2. 8/20. 'Quran 3 
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69 

1. See n-7ý (page 8. ) 
2. For his workssee for example R. A, Nicholson op. cit. 

pp. 130,316,324. 

P-70 

1. Quran 24/43 

P-71 

1. Quran 27/88. 
2. %uran 61/14. 
3- Sen. 7 P-8. 

.. 
P. 72. 

1. Omitted in A. 
2. Diwanl2pp. 120. t 
3, - C 
4. B 

P. 75'. 

Wran 1(104. ' 
7ý1 2. 

3- 
C 
Quran 63/1- 

4. Omitted in A. 

. 5 
, -Quran 

63/17. 
6. Omitted in B. ' 

P76, _ 0-f ,I., 
tj 

I. I 

in 'ri6r 'A, -(ii ki ""I g i n Remar 
2. "B 

P-77 

Quran' B/ 6" 1 a. ' See, n -7 
Quran 49y 12. 



P-78 

1. De Sacy, 19- p. 29 
2. Quran 3/169 
3. Qursn 28/27 

P-79 

1. Al-ThOlabi ? See Cheneryp pp. 270-272 

P. 81 
1. The explanation of the word nrLriis here is mainly 

quoted from Sharishiv vol, I, pp. 52-54 
2. A 
3- A 
4. Quran 24/35 
5- ; Quran 2/18 and 171 
6. Ilia name wan Muýa mmad ibn Ahmad. ' For biographical, 

details see P aw At al-Waf ayht vol. 2, P-30i- 

P-83 

1 Quran 34/12 
-z- 

'ýP-85 

J., Taqiy. a'l-D n'. " ntr'aceable* ibn But', the, work Ilijja,?, is u 

1 Quran 89, '4/ 

P. 

1., BC 
2. C 
3 Qýiran 28 
4. Diwan, p. 1 76 

- 
1C 5* 
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P. 89 

1. Omitted irf A 

3: in A Omi 
4. Omi tted in A 
5. Omitted in D 

P. 90 

I C 
2. Omi tted in, A 
3- Omitted in A 
4. Omi tted in 13 

P* 91 

1 See p. 8 n-7 
2. GAL. Suppl. 119 639* 

P,, 92 

1 BC . 20 B 
3- C Omitted in BC and' 
4. 5-abib pl-Ruk0aiiq chapter '1019 Kit7Lb ai-ýAdab. 

Omitted in D 
6* C 
7. This work is untraceable. 

P. 93 

1. licholson, Lit Prary History ýof 
týe"-Arabsi' Cambridgqv R, AN 

1966, pp. ý26-3? 7- 

97 J. "', 
; ee P. 8 n 

J I 
'P. 

98 

Ibn Durayd t, "iii J sh ti qFtct Cai ro 1958 J` P0307 

'ýýP. 10.1 

-I. (ýiran 12/51 
2. This work. is 

'untraceable. 
, -Seeý ou r int roduction P. 89. 
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P. 103 

Quran 93/8 

P. 105 

1. Quran 9/29 
2. In all TASS. Th e correct form is 
3. B 
4*' A 

P-107 

1. Diwan p. ý46. 

P. 109ý 

1. Q. 1ran 37/144 
2. Quran 68/49 2a. Kulliat . 7. -Ab! al-BaqýLl ? See-P. 6 n 

Quran 20/39, 
4. Quran 9/41 

-P. 110 

1. Omi t ted in -A. 
2. Omitted in A'&' 

P. 

.1. 
Hftri th -here was'linru al-Qayal s randfather 'as cited by 
Shari shi, who gives -a most details 'explanation of the 
origin of the proverb. See, -Sharishi 9 vol. IPPP-70-71. 

P 112 

", 2. I, PP. 71-72, where Sha: ýi 
ijýo t s'. 'Badi' Vol- 'a 1ý-Zamin Jubayr , 

. and others, 
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P-113 

1. The_works are not identified. 
2. Sabi h_ al-ýBukh-nri 9 chapter 47,. Kit-hb al-Nikiiht Musnad al- 

DAriml. 9 chapter 199., KitýLb al-Sn. 1-5. t and Musnad Ibn Hanbalt 
vol, Ilpp, 269,303,390, 

P-114 

I... Sahib al-Bukha . ril phapter li Kitlib al-Man-agib and others* 

P. - 115 

37tý seems that f, hf a ie"no*t. a -liadIth. 'Wensinck does not 
mention it either. 

P. 117. ' 

1. Omitted in B 
2. D. 
3- ed in C. O"ni tt 

A, 
P. 118 

1. I. -Tu sn Pd Ibn Vnnbnl, vol-49 19L 
eo .. )unnn A01 Dnyiuci, --chap-ter 

P. 119 

,. I i" '' - 1. Ahkj5m SaýýJh al-Týrmudhi, ý chapter-17i KitRb' al- 
11 i 

2. similar explanation Chencry that th e an tho rý of thi s giv 0s 
proverb,, who wap an Arab judge, made it up when he was 
addregsing, ný-'suj tor. 'ý Chenery, quo tes'f rom- Freytag' s Arab 
Proverbs vol. I. ', . 669#'-See, CheneýryqfýP-3 p 01. 

3- B, Z) 

:; - 4. Omitted, in, D, ', -ýý,. 
5 Diwan Pý185 

-b 
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P. 122 

1, Quran ? 4/61 

--P. 123 

1. A 

P. 124 

1. Ilia work is untraceable. "-- 
2 BCIO)ý; 
3: quran 38/15 

____P. _1 
27 

i. - Sunan Ibn Ynjahq chapter 21, Kitab al_TahýLra. 
2. Sharishi, vol. It P. 80. 
3- BC tf; 

P. 128 

1. Minnn Abi Nwad, chapter., 1 23 9'Kit-a al Ad ab 2abib 
al-Turmudhit chapter 28t Kitab al-Bir and Sunan Ibn""', 
Mid nh 9 chapter 4. KitAb al-Adab. 

_ 
P-130 

Omitted in A. 
2. quran 20/44' 

P 131 

1. Quran 85/8 
2. This work is not- availablep' though the book' al-jami 

al-Si)r1lir h'fin. teen'. -'printed in, Cairo, 1321,, A. H. 
. (see n . 3' p. 41Q) 

3- The works meýtioned here-are untraceaýle, s Neither Brockelmann 
nor other souf coo -mention thisýworks. 

P -132ý 
10 This statementýcorresponds with ShaAShit's. -commentary. 

Se e -Sharishi .:. vol' It POP1.1, 

% 
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2. See about alýAghlab al , A. Jilj in Sharh 'Lnn Zuhayr, p. 230- 
3. Khnvr al-Din ineano HariA here. 
4. Durrat al-Ghnwwý6,461 P 

P-133 
1. Istanbul edition, 1299, P. 88. 
1 PI Omitted in D.. 

-.. P. 134 

1. So in all MSS. We*presume the word. is as it is 
written intkbarlil-a commentary. 

P-135 

1. Omitted in A. 
-2.5abih al B -Bukharil'chaptdr . 

1, Ad'--Al-wabyi , chapter, 41 
Kitab al-imfin and., 'chapter5, Ki t7ab al-Nikilh 

3. Omitted in B, 
4. D, 
5- A 

P1 36't` 

I Quran 21/47- 
-2 13C 

P-138 

. 1. Omitted in, 
2. This Hadith is not avhlable in'Weneinck. 
3. A (in margin) 

L> 

For thi a boo, k. see GAL. II 
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P. 139 

1. B 
2. Omitted in A 
3. D jw_ 

P. 140 

1. qaran 16/127 
2. Quran 42/41 
3. ýabih I... uslimv Hadith No. 4. Kitab al-Bir. 

-4. Omitted in BC. 

P. 142 

' ' 
-1. The correct title of the book is and has been 

printed in Cairo, 1284 A. H. For the quotation see the book 
pp'. 122-123. 

'2. Wit Suppl. 19 500. 
3- See CheneryvP . 375,488. ' -P 

P. M. 

1. This work is untraceable 

P. 144 

1. Quran 34/33 
2. C L5j. ) 
-3 Omitted in, D. 

P. 145' 

1. Omitted in C 

P. 146 

l. : Blt)nk in, all our 11 MS. 
, ýiran 27/40 
0 tted in B 

4. al-Bukhari' chapter'24, Ki týLb al-Iýtiq'Rxnqý chapter 48v 
KitAb nl-jihýdý cha ter 28 Ki t ELb , al -I! anýicti b , 

'and 9-u n an- P 
Ibn 7jiijah, chapter, A4., Kitiib al-JihAd.,,, 

5 Omitted in D 
Oiiii tted in, 'A 
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P. 147 

1. BC 
2. Omitted in D. 

P. 148 
vf ý 

1, BC _- 
2. BC and D cY--) 

'P. 149 

1. Quran 90/18'. 
2. Yusnad Ibn Uanbal, vol. 4g p. 106. 

P., 15P 

Qur 33/53 
2: . D 
3- Omitted in A. 

P'151ý: 

i., -See'Shdrishi,. vol. Igpp. 91-92, 

P-152, 

B 
2. BC 
39 -is quoted from 4. Omitted in all':?, ISS. This information 

Sharlishi c mmentary. e e, Shari shi 9 Vol'. IfP `93 Is"' 0, S 

P -153, 
SO in A-37hich--oorrbsponds wi thý Sharishils statement. 
Omitted in all. other,?, ', SS. 

2. See Cheneryý,, P- 327. 

P-154 

1* -This poem ia byý. alý-Kurdi'_ according to'Shari shi 'Vol. I 
P9,93 
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2. See KitýLb MaqýmýLt al-Har-ir-igCairo, t 19089 p. 40t n. 14. 

P. 155 

1. quran 6/71 

P. 157 

1. Sabib al-T'urmu'dh-t'g chapter 43 Kitab al-At ima. 
2 Quran 17/2 
3: BC UJVýý 
4. Omitted in BC. 

P- 158 

1- Quran 33/18 
2. 

. 
72 Quran 16/ 

P- 159 

1 BC I 
' ' ' * 2. s''poe t is Ibn Harama. See o Sharishi-, thi According t 

Sharlishl, Vol-It P.. 97. 

P., 160 

1. A 
2 S" e al-Dhahabi , -raphy, - of Abýi ýl 41 a a. 3ý1 Se --. Thc'Btop, 

(Arabic text) cd. D., S. Marpoliouth -Oxford i 1898 P. -I 32. 
3, ': Omitted--in"B C 

61 

-1 BC' Omiited, in 
2 This book is by I 'Abm ad ibn Muhammad. al-T. aydRnl., GA 

- SUPP10 '6-'ýand. BughyatIoP. 356, '1 50 
3-1 B'. 

' 
Pý162 

'A yriyya.? ý. fuzq -, Baghdad Diwan ed. 'Kha. " ýh 
9ý. '1970' "p. 295- 

2., Blank in all, MSS. 
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P. 163 

1. D A' 
2. A (in me-rgin) 
3. Omitted in A 
4. Quran 16/62 

P. 165 

1. Omitted in A. For this Hadith see Musnad Tbn 'Hanbn. 19 
vol-3. P-176 

2. Quran 53/49. 

P-1 7 

1. Omitted in C 
2. P. 142 

P. 16a 

Quran 26/10 
2. D 

,3 BC'&L-- 

P. 169 

1. Remark in A (in margin) 
See R. A. Nicholson,, op. cit., for'al-Safadi. is works vi, pp. 326,456. 

2. Omitted in BC and C 
3. Omitted in BC 
4* BC X" 

P0 -17 

BC L5 
1 

P. 17 1 , : ' 

I., Omitted in A 

'2. 0mi t ted-jný- BC.:, 

z" 
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P. 172 

1. So in AUkbaxl Ia. commentaryg f. 27a- All Our 14SS- 
2. GALO Iq 1309 Suppl. fi. 198. 

P-173 

i. BC 
2. Omitted in A and D 

ý075 

1, She-rishi gives his name as Ibn Ja; ir. See ShaAshlq 
v-T, P. 104 

2. According to Sha# shi again the year was A. H. 979 loc. cit. 

P-17 

1. Omitted in C 

% 2. A 
3. GALV 119,110? Suppl. JIV 136-49 also Burhyag. It P. 2. ' 

P-177. 

1. Omitted in BC 
2. D 

; P-178- 

1. Omitted in. A, 
2. ' Omitted in D, 

-P. 179 

-3811,6 1o Qu 
P. 160 

b! Dmvni .., ghapter 31 Ki t7lb al-Tn- Sunan Sunnn 
nl-Nashl 1 f_- chapter 519 Kitýib al-TalýLq, and f; abib al- 
Rukh5rl, chapter 23 Ki tAb al-?. IanRqib. '- 



P. 181 
1. Omitted in A 
2B ZN 
3: BC 
4. 

P, 182 

I See R. A. 14icholson., op. cit. P-345 
2. Chenery, pp. 132,320,340. 
3- Ibidv P-321 
4. loc. cit. 

-hF -141. 5- See also al-Ag mi, vol. ý2t PP-137 

P. 186 

1. Sharishi, Vol-It pp-107-109 

P. 167. 
1. A 

P. 188 

Ibn Durayd , al-Ishtiq;; rjv 'Cairo 
t 19589 P-115 

P*189 

1. C 

P. 190 

I- P-154 of thin edition. ' 
2. Omitted in 13C 
3- The Shaikha n&me was Abu Bakr- 'ibn Azhar, who heard it 

from Ibn Jahar. -- Shari sh! Vol'. I p. 'l 10. 
4. A 

Omitted in"D 5 

P', 191. 

1., D 
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2. According- to Sharishi this proverb was explained by 
AbTi'Ubayd in his work al-Amthlil as quoted here. See 
Sharish1q. vol. I, p. 111. 
Omitted in A. 

P. 192 

1. Omitted in BC 
2. Omitted in BC 

Omitted in A 

P. 193 

1. Omiýted in A. 
2. other IISS. So in Bo Omitted in. all 
3. The author and the workýare untraceable. 
4. D 

P. 194 

1. A 
2. Omi t ted in BC 
3 Omitted in BC 
4 BC 
5: BC 

P. 195 

1. Omitted 'in 13C ý 
2, - Omitted'in D 
3. Omitted in 'BC 

BC 
5# 
G. 

Omitted iB n 
", See ta-Ma iTnAmn AI-Aýth-hl ed. H. A. Schultanip. 283, yd ani', , 

196 

"i 
Hadith; No al -Muwntý'R 30 T ati' dhFai. 

-th 
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P. 197 

1. Omitted in A 
2. For a full account of this man see Cheneryq PP-326-327 

Shariohlt vol. Ilp. 114. and 
3- SFLb7ib T,, Tuslimv, Hadith No. 165- - 

P. 198 

1. Omitted in BC. 
2. Omitted in BC. See Durrat al-Ghawwaa, PP-13-14- 

P. 199 
51 

C 
2 BC 
3 BC 
4, BC 

P. 201 
"forý. this'-storyg', also J.. See Diwiin a1-Uutpy, ah'PPP'-56-57,. 1 : : Sharlsldq vol. 1, pp. 116-117- 

P, 202 ' 
. 

Sh' I ý0- II 2 ari shi p vol. I'Ippo 

al-Hutay'nhv, P- 31 

P. 205, 

- 
2, td in 'A Omi t 
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P. 2o6 

-Ai LAC 
.1.. 

A (in margin) : 
Ilor this story see Sharishi, vol. Ip pp. 124-125 

2. Omitted in D 
3- Omitted in C 

P. 207 

c 
2: Diwan, 3t P-1980 

P. 208 

1. Quran 11/44 

P. 210 

Diwan, 19 p. 205ý 

P. 211 

1. Omitted in BC 

P. 212 

1. OlmilLted in A 
2@ BC 
3 ah, 80. pf 

X 
50 
6. C Omitted in 

P. 213 

- 2 -BC 
C 

'129 Sh arl shl', vp 1'. 1 
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P. 214.. ' 
l-, See Sharishi, vol. I,. p. 129. 
2. Sn. hih al-Turmudhit chapter 659 Kifib al-Fitan. 
3- Omitted in BC, 

P. 215 

1. Omitted in C, 
2,, Diwang P. -377. - 

P. 216 

1. BC 

P. 217 

1. See Sharlsfil, V01' . 919 P. i32. 

P. 21 a 

Bc 

zl 2. f9 ab 112 -1-Bukh v. pbapter-1; Kit7ib, al-ýWidAtn 

P. 219, 

1, BC 

P'220 

1. Omitted in D,, ý, 
'2j'DC 

221, 

le BCý 
Yu sn na -1-D 

Rrimi-9, chaýt'e3 20 

3---, 3c 
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P. ? 22 

1. Omitted in B. 
2. Omitted in BC. 
3- 

-Sunnn. 
Abi DRwTid,, chapter 13, KitRb al-ManREiik. 

P. 223 

1. Sahih al-Bukh-hrig chapter 113 -73uy-a' chapter 20, Ki tiib al 
Kita -IJHraq Sunan Abi Dgyrdd, cha*ter 639 Kita -Buylý "9 b al p rLb al 
and Snhih al-Turmudhig chapter 36, Kithb al-NikFih. 

2. Omitted in D. 
3- Siinan al -Nass; i'l. chaptqr 66, Kitiib al-TahýLra an 

Yusnad al-DEriml, chapter 26, Kit ýb al -Vluda. 
4: A. 

Diwan, p. 206. 

P. 224 

1. Quran 2/156. 
2. BC 

- Sphi KitR 3 'ýýh'Muslim, Hadith b Im FLra., 110 3 

P. 225 

1. BC 

-2. 
Omitted in A. 

P. 226 

1. Diwan p. 65 
2. '- A, ol 

'I-P. 227, 

Asý C, 
2BC 
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3 P'290 in this edition. 
4: Do ýI 
5 BC 

P. 228 

1. Sunnn Ibn MiTiah, chapter 88, Kit7ib al-lqýmaq *4ih al- 
Turmudhi, chapter 17, Kitiib al-Jumlah and Musnad Ibn 
HPnbPI, vol-3, pp-417,427; 

2A 
3: BC A ski 

-4. Omitted in A 
5- BC 6, ýn I 
6. BC 

P. 229' 

1. f nh ih nI -Bukh7Lri 9 ch aP ter 24, Ki týLb FadPil al-Sahilba 
and . 

2ahih n. 1-Turmudhil 9hapter 42, KitAb al-Manijajib. 
2.. See stories about*him in Cheneryp pp. 40, See al-The'Libl, ThimR 

3349 3359 417 
al-Qul: Rb fi ml-Mud7if wal- 

?, Tnnsubped, Muhammad. AbU -al-Fadl IbrRdm, Cai. ro, 19659 
pp. 92-93 for this work.. - 

4. Diwan, 2, p. 249. 
5. Omitted in B. 
6. Omitted -in-C. 

.... I, I, ", ., __ ,ý -- ý ý' -_,; -. -, 
It I 

P 230 

1 Diwan I p. 251 
2.13C 

BC, 
'4. A 
5- 13 C 

C. " 6. Omitted in 

. 231 

1, Tu sn ad Ibn'HnnIinl' p. 290. P, Vol 3 
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2 Quoied from the 16th. llaqý. ma "Al-Makfu-fiyya See 
jit B ed. Sharh ITnqnm q. di' al-ZnmF. n al-llsmFýdhanl 

'dg, Cairo 1962opp, 93-94. tluýammad Muhyiddln ýAbdlal-Hainl 
3. BC 

1. Omitted in-BC. 

P. 232 

P. 233 

1. This poem is ýy Ibn al-1, Abbas, see Cheneryv P-333- 2# Diwang p. 249. 
3- See Sharishi, Vol-I9 p. 144.1, 

1P. 
234 

23ý 

1 Omitted in A. 
2. BC 

' '3- C 
, 

P. 237 
1 

A 
2# July., - 
3 BC 

Ps 2 38', 

I Thi s scholar was, one -instructors- of oVthe, Sibbwayh. 
- See Chenery p9 
2., See-Shariship vol-IorP. 151 

j 
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P. 239 

1. Sicit al-Zand, p. 249. 
2. Omitted in BC. 
3 L) L_ A : 
4 C B 

P. 240 

1. The author possibly means Hamza al-Isfihaniq who'also 
talked about cats. See Steineass,, p. 293- 
Spe Chener7j P-340. 

3. Diwan, p. 24. 
4. Al-Tuzgmiyyat, P-376. 
5, BC 
6. BC 
7. Omitted in BC. 

P. 241 

1. _ A' 
2. Omitted in Bc. 

_7 242 

1. Bc 
2. BC 

P. 243 

1. BC 
2. Isma" il ibn Ibrýhim ibn Vamduih. Po r, this, writer see-, 

, l FAIvat a1-Wafn! jhtq vol. I,, p. 24. 

P. 244., 

Omi tted in-. D. " 

7: 
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P. 245. 
341. 

BC 
2: C 
3. Mu sn ad Ibn 11, qnbal, vol. 4. P. 1 97 
4. BC 
5- Thi o man IS untraceable. 
6. BC ""II 

P. 246 

1 See Shari shi'v"vol. I 
2. BC 
3- Omitted'in DC. 
4. Omitted in BC. 

Pi 247 

1. A 
2. Diwan? P-334. ý 
3. The refe -rence to this, poemAs untraceable., 

P. 248 

1. --here,, -since 
the po em,,, ' The-author should 'mention 

refers to It in, the, plur 
2. See Sharls hi v6l. IP 
3-- Quran 2/93 
4. * BC 

., P, 249 

See Chenery; `, 'P -343 
, '- 2* , BC 

3. A 
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P. 250 

1. This poem might have been quoted from Sha3ýisfdls 

commentary. But our author left out a verse which, 
reads an follow 

jIVA 

Sharishi, vol. 1, P-159. 
2. Quran 23/46. 
3- 9ahlb al-Bukh7irlq chapter 219 KitjýLb al-Tib. 
4. Quran 7/57 
5. Quran 89/14 

, 1. (2 v ols 12809 p-179 ra- alUaint Tafg' 
-- 

11 Cairo 
2. Qýiran, 113T4 
3- 
4. 

13C 
Oýitted in BC, Quran 88/22'e 

, 5- BC 

P0252 

1. BC 
2. vola, P. 160'. Sh ari shl 
3- wmg P. 2 Di 46. 

Diwong 307 -P 
5- Omi tted in BC. 
6. Quran 62/5- 

P2 53 ; ý, 
, 

Omitted in', BCO 
2. Qurnn 91/ý 
3- Omitted in 

-C 
_5 

Di wan I p. - 197 
- 6* B 
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P. 254 

1. Diwan, VP p. 140 
2. lqd- nl-jilaridq P-ý63 (vol. 29-CairOg 132.1 A, M) 
3- Diwnn al-Nhbirta al-Dhubvnni, P-187- 
4. A 
5 A 
6: C L3 

P. 255 

1. For AVa Amr al-Qistali see I; l jw'an al-Hutay'ah9PP-334 -335 
2. A and D 
3. B 
4. ran 2/191 Qu 

-' 
5- Dmitted in BC 0 6. Skhlh nl-Turmudhif chapter 4, Kitýtb 

-al-AhkZm and Sun nn 
Ibn l. "djah, chapter 20 Kit! ýLb al-Ahkhm. 

' 7 D 

P. 256:? 
A 

. 
C 

2. BC For the.. poem, see'Diwan, p- p. 94.,, i i 
-'-,. 3- Diwang PP-156 -157., 4 Diwany vol. .1 tp -435- 

J 257 

BC 
2: A 
3 Quran 63/7 
4 C 

P. 258,, 

Snhi. h nl-BukhFirl, ý'cha Ki t7ib al-ýAnbiýýV 'pter '409 

- 2. Quran 17/36ý: 
3 P. '' 15 3 
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P. 259 

1. BC 
2. Vix sn n d Ibn 1, T-nnbnli. vol. 2t PP-334v 357. * 
3- (ýIrnn. 41/25 
4. Qýiran 27/4B 
5. Thi 13 Hadi th is not available in Wensinck. 
6. Omitted in BC 

P. 260 

10 Quran 81/16 
2. B 
3. Sah1h al-7ýirmudhlp chapter 16, Kit; Lb al, 5al'at. 

P, 261 

1. See Sharlishig'. vol. 1v PP-170-171 
2. Omitted in 

P. 262 

1. Quran 23/16 

P. 263- 

Diwan 7___ P-95 
. 2. AJi 

BC 3 
-e P. 81,, n. 6 4 

5. ?, ýx an rd. Ibn Ennlý al 'vol. 2, P097 
6. Omitted in. D. ' 

P. 264 

D 
Ilia real name was Jarir ibn ýAbd al-lilasih. 2. He was a poet. 

-see See Chencry, pp. 16,,, 1629i358-261. For this poem 
Deý '. ')acy, 1, p. 102' 

Ab1'D&; d; ', chapter, "41 -Kit nX-LibAs. 
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-2. BC 
3. BC 
4. The ref4rence to this Poem is untraceable. 

P. 267 

-1. According to* Sharish! the poet is Ibn Harama. See Sh a34 s h-i 
vol-I, P-174 

2e C 
3 
4: 

BC 
Bc-ýj 

5. Qu 3; an 9/11 
6. Quran 18/58 
-7. B 

P. 268 

1. Omitted in BC 
2. A (in Ifargin) 

Hadith ITo. 8, Ki t iib al-Wasivya. 
3. This Hadith is not, avail6ble in, Wen sin ck., 
4. ' There is t)n additional Hadith*in the margin of B,: ' 

5-', Omit ted in BC 
Omitted in BO 

'. -7. Omitted in BC 

-ie269ý 

BC 
2. * Omit'ted in', D 

-P. 270 - Y'. ': 
BC 

ý,., -"200, ran Qu -87/56 
B C ý: 6 

17 
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P. 271 

1. BC 
2. 13C Z), XAý 
3. 'unnn al-Nas; ili, chapter 67. 

-nnd Ibn Hnnbalg v. Iq PP-17391779182. 
5,, B tv) 1-r- 
6. BC 

P. 27 2 

1. Sunnn Tbn Ifiijah, chapter 26. 
2. A &WI I 
3 - quran 93A 
4. C LM 
5 C I-W 

P. 273 

. 1. Cýiran 12/100 
: BC 

3 A 
4. BC This interpretation i 13 quoted'from. Sharishi 

I, P-176. 
5. Qu r an 21/104. 
6. 'r . 9P 51, n. 2. for thia, edition) -Jnl'ý. lnin, vý2, -P. 3 (See' 2 

. -.. 7 . Omitted in BC. Quran. 2/249. 

P. 274 

1 Thi a quo tation is untraceable. - 
2., - BC 

' 3 Omitted in BC 
4,. ' This interpretation corresponds 'with' Yu t arrazi a explanation 

an an expression peculiar. to modern autýors,, who designate 
under the namCý, of thd officers of, a cl Rd 1 s,.. cou rt. 

_ 
IAS T .73. 

P. 275 

1. ̀  See Shariahi', -v, Iq'p. '177 
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P. 276 

1. Sunan Abi D-eynidg chapter 6. Kii- rib al-Iludud. 
2. See the detailLs in Shaiishig vol. I. P-177. 
3-, Quran 38/47',. 
4. Quran 3/135' 
5- BC 
6. BC 4%'-6 
7 BC 

P- 277 

.,, 
I. See Diwnn al-Faradhdaq, vol. j, P. 294 for the editor' s 

comment on this story. 
2. lbidv some page. 

'', 3. Omitted in A 
,I. ý ý' . 4. -L' 'ah See DiwAn for, the po em s by, - al -Hu. ay t 

on the same point 
5 BC 
6 BC 
7 Omitted in. C. 

P.. 27 8 

'l. Diwant p. '237 

, 
2. Omitted in DC ahd A. ' 

-3 Diwan P-59. 
4. Omitted in B.. 

P. 279 

1 MRlik ibn' Taw'q: 'was a, descendant of 'Amr''ibn Kultham the. ' 
author of one of 111119alla6Rt and, *was an, officer in: the 
service Of Mir'an'"al -Rashid. See yp" Chener P -'351 ' 2. Omi t ted in BC. 'Amr' in thi s verae was fAmr, ibn KUlt)ýUMS 

3 LL 

P, 280 

T., Diwanp pi507', ': 
2, ''' ITusnnd' Ibn llnnbnl'"l. ' chapter 37. 
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3. The author might have quoted this opinion from Varirl 
himself in Durrat al-Gbawwils, where Hariri discusses 
the oRme sýbject. See Durrrtt al-GhawývAng p. 168. 

4. See Sharishi,. vol. I, p.. 182. 
5, BC 
6. BC 
7 Omitted in 13C. 

P. 281 

1, BC 
2. Omitted in D 

3. Diwan, 1, p. 450- 

P. 282 

1. Sh a3ýi shl I Vol-It P- -185ý-_ 2 Mid and sýe also Chenery, P-352. teRpIn 3: t 
,, 

4. DCI_'_ 

P. 283 

7.7- 
I Diwan I p. 216--- 
2B -7777 

.'3D 

P. 284 

Ihn. Ranbol P154. I vol-39 
2. Sun an Abi D gvrE d chaptbr.. 67. 

P. 285ýý-: 

1.,, Omitted in all. MSS. Th'e word'in 
'suppliedýfrom 

Ukbari's 

-commentary in-order to make -sense. 
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P. 286 

1. Diwan, 2, P-179 
2. Diviiin n-l-Na- ---p.. 106. --, The 

-, 
full, 

- 
two verses are t Fibigh sl-Dhubyýnl 

P. 287 

1. Diwnn, P-5 
-. 
2. Diwan, p. 265 
3. Omitted in B 
4. Al- A[rhAni , V01.14t P-53 

15- Diwnnt P-5 
6 
7: D 

P. 288 

1-: _1 Divant lf p. 161 
"ý. -2. ' Omi t ted in A 

ý'3 Diwan, 2, p. 219 

_4. 
BC Omitted in 

P. 289 

I., BC 
-2. ' 0mi tted in BC 
3, Diwan, p. 101 

P. 290 

7 1., Omitted in B 
2. QurDn 27/19 
3. . 5, q 1AIsliMI phapter 56. 
4. n 10 Za. yd ibn. Rifillahq Ki thLb 'al-Amth'hl Cairo ýý? '-(n. d) P. 6, 
5. Ibidq p. 20 

29 1, 

rnn Qu 83/14 
: 2., 'ý Cýxraii 2/234 
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P. 292 

BC 
2. V'u sn ad dl-DRri mig chapter 78- 

P. 293 

1. Omitted in BC 
,, -2, D 
43. See Cheneryl P-358 for the quotations of his. life. 

See Shaiiship vol, *I, pp. 205-206. 

P. 294 

1. Omitted in BC 
2. Omitted in D 
3- Omitted in A 
4. Omitted in-BC 

., -5. BC 
13C I 

P. 295 

Omitted in C 
2. ' -Omitted in BC. 

See Sharishi, V. 01.1 p. 207' 

P. 2ý6_ 
% 

Omitted in, BC. ' 

P. 297 

BC 
2. ' 'See Chene. ryp PP-358-359-ý', 

-3- Omitted in BC , 
4. ' DC , 
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5. Al-Musayyab ibn 'Alas was A' a' s uncle. See Diwan 
&I-A shii 47. g 

b. 
7. bee Wiario l, vol I, p. See Divian Tarafa -bn 

UoRd 
for this meetingg pp. 8-10, 

48-49. 
8. C0 Is 

P. 298 

I. Diwanv P-562 
1-2. Diwant pp.. 48-49 

3- BC 
4. 

' -' 
Omitted in BC 

-- . 5 BC 
6: B Cu-ZACI 

-7. - -Omitted in 
B 

P. 299 

BC Sharlshi mentions týe same story in his commen- 
ta uses Ahe word an in A. Sharishit vol. Itp. ý09. 7 

20, 
2ý4 

I BC C 
Orni ttd in BC 
Omitted in B, C. According killed to Diwan Ts. rafa, he was 42 
at the age of. 26 as confirmed by tLiiS poem'. But the poem is by his sister al-Kharnaq. See Diwan Tarafa, - p. 109 
also ýSharlshi, vol. It p# '210. 

P-300 

Quran 70/15 
2. ý This might be a, quotatio, fi -from S 'afadils commentary on 

TU a" a ode. ghr See R. 'A*Xicholsýnq OP-cit. P-326. 
Unfortunately tlie'-book is not available 'for, consultation, 

--P. 
301. 

1. . 13C 
2. See I njm A` nI_AýthRl',, 'vol. j p. 221 

B C 
ý ý A- 
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P. 302 

IA 

P. 03 

1 Omitted in BC 
2. See C eneryg P-363 
3. BC 
4.. B 
5. See also Do Sacy, -11 pp. 120-121 

P-3Q4 

1. Omitted in D 
, 2, Qurnn 41/43 
3- Omitted in A. Diwan, 1, p. 147 

P-305 

IA-bib Muslim, chapter io6t Kithb al-jnnalizi, *abi 
TI Ki t-iftb al-J anýL' iz and'Sunan al- irmudhi, chapter 7, 

al-IlasA119 chapter 1OOf' Kitrib al-JnnWiz and 
chapter 39, - ' 

Ki t7ib al-T)FLb 5. y A 

,,, 
2. ýnblb al-Turmudhig chapter 59t Kit&b alý-JanVizb* 

P-306. 

1. See Sharishi Vol. 1.9 P'? 15 
2. Omitted in BC. 

b -al : seeýhis Diwan, p. 292. 3-, This oem 18 y. Ibn -Mu týz 

5--BC 

P- 307, 'ý, " 

(ýxran., 77/25, 
2. BqI 

r .32 Ki tZLb al-Zithrl. 
I .ý- : ", " 

3. Sunnn Tbn Majahl. chapte 9 
4. BC 
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P. 308 

1, A 

.:, 
2. Diwan, P-492. - This poem waS Baid during the funeral of 

Ali ibn thiibit. 
3, BC 

BC 
5 BC 
6. BC 

P-369 

1. Omitted in D. Mu sn d Ibn Unnb al Vol 3 p. 48. 
2* Omitted in 13C. 

P-310 

1. See Sharlshi,, vol. l, p. 219. 
2. 'Diwan, P . 350. 

-3 Omitted in BC 
4* ' 

.: 
Omitted in -B ........... 

6 Sabih al-Turmudhl, chapter-5s, "KitAb al qiyimil- 

-P 3 11' 
T111snna Ph nI 7 ýP- 2. Omitted in BC 

3. 
.2-ý, :-4. 'ý, Sahlh A-BýxkhRri 

9 'chapter, 47 s' Kit'ýb, al--Znna*iz. 
. 'It, p 218. 

6. 
, ýOmitted in, BC 

' 'D 
6. Left blank., in BC. 

P-'312' 

3 
I. 
2. 

L ' B, 
Sunnn' n'? Inj )i-'-chapter 1b, -54. 
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`3. The peculiarity of this poem is what is called muaninmat 
as we can see in the commentary of Khayr Al-DJp 
himself on'these verses. The meaning of this word 
is strunr, -as bonds. As quoted by Chenery, there. are 
various kinds of theverses called musammat and they 
may be composed of lines of any metrep but they present 
always the same'feature of a continuous rhyme running 
through the poem. For details of the varieties of 
Tnusammat and its development see Chenery, PP-366-367. - 

P-315 

i. Durrat al-Ghaww; iiý, p. 113 
1---, -2o Quran 

. 
4/91 

3. Omitted ran ibn Ili t Ion. See -in A The poet was possibly. '-Am 
Durnyd, Cairo 9 19589: P-353* 

Omitted in D. 
P-316 

1. Diwanp P. 476 

P-317. 

1. See Sharishi, volj, p. 223,. " 
2., Diwan, P-71 

P-318. 

I Sunp-n Ibn I! Fjah chapter 17 6 xi tab 'al_Iýnma'* 
2. 'V. usnr., d Ibn 11nnbnl, j-vol. 6f' PP-53P 98. 
3. Quran 7/39 

P- 31 9 

1. Omitted in' 

-320, 

'13C 
2. Omitted in BP, 
, 3-, Diw. -n, p. 691 
4. 'Quran 3 1/18 
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P. 321 

1. Quran 57/23 
2, Musnad nl-D; iriml chapter 18, KitýLb al-RunTiq., 

P-322 

1. -v. 2 pp. 235-234. Tafslr al-JalKlain, Cairo, 1280 A. H. 
2* Quran 13131- 

_L_ 
P-323 

A. It seems that the author madeýmistte by his comment 
instead of that there is one verse 

2 
two verses. 
BC . 

P-324 

1.1- p. 228. See tfie quotation-An Sharishi, -, : Vo - UrTj 2Ad al-Dhrimig chapter a., T! '34 T. Tuqaddim 

P-325 

1 go C 
2. 8. T; TnsnPd Týn Hpnbal, Vol-4, ' p. 67 
3 ý Ibn, Jubayr was Sharlshl! s. teacher as. mentioned, 'in, 

Sharishils commentary,, Vol. I 'p. 3- 
4 Quran 23/51. 

P-326 

_7 , 1. , '-Diwan, It p. 452, ý, L_ 
2. ' Omitted in 
3 'BC 

' 'Sabih al-Nikh-Ari'v chap _Buyii. ITu sn ad 
-ter, 

64j. 'KitRb al' 
J_- -chapter'46 L lathb, al-Bur al-DRrimig V m'and'Sunnn Ibn' 

,, 'ý,, 
, 
YA. JPh,, chapter. 42p Kitýib al-TijArsit. 
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P. 327 

1 Omi tted in BC 
2. Omitted in D 

P-328 

I.. Oraitted in BC 

, 2. ýuran 3/159_ 
3- 'Oolunnn Ibn Vajah, chapter It KitRb al-Adhline 

-Adab 4 Sunan Ibn TAIiijah, chapter 37 9 Kit Rb al 
llusnad Ibn lj; mbal, vol. Z, p. 368. 

P. 329 

1. ý. A 

P- 330 

Su-n an IbnM FLj n. h chapter! 61, ýKitRb al-Maniisik. 
2. " Oýitted, in C 

-'BC ý3. 

P-33i 

1 Omi tted in D 
'OrAtted in C 

3, Diviong 2t P-308, 

1. Shýrý "'T)i Yrnn al-TTFMa. Sag ed; I-Abd SalZm'HR runqCairotl953vv-IqP-415. - ý2,,, 'BC 

u nad Tbn Tlrnbal', s ý'Vol-l P-93, 4* 
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P. 333 

1 Musnad Ibn Hnnbal, ol. 4p p. 479- v 
2.13C 
3- BC 

, 
4. Omitied in A., 

P-334 

1 Omi t ted in BC 
2. Omitted in BC 
3- Omitted in 9 

P-335 
A 

2. Qýitted in D 
3. Vu sn ad Ibn Hanbal, vol. 4, P-361 

P-336 

Quran 21/43 
2* BC 
3- Quran 14/43 
4. Omitted In BC 

P. 337'ý 
1 ; -Aand B 
2. '-Omitted in D 

Quran 6/142 
. 
3- 

P. 330 

p1 15- 
,? @, 'Qýiran 6 32ý5 
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P. 339 

BC 

P. 340 

I. See Sharishi, Vol-II9 P-15 
'2. See pý. 80_81'of this edition. 

P-343 

1. Diwan, P-532' 
2. BC 
3- Omitted in BC 
4' BC 

P-344 

"I 1., Diwan, p. 242 

P. 345' 

1. Diwan, 2, p. 274 
2. Diwan,. 'p. 282 

P. 346' 
U0 -'BC 

2. Divan , 19 p. 214 

P- 347,, ', 

I- Utted in BC, ' Or 
2, J L; -BC', 
3. ', Orlitted In BC 
4. 

I 
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P. 348 

1 Omitted in D 
2. B 
3. Musnad Ibn Hanbal, v-1. P-4 

P. 349 

1 Quran 9/29 

P- 350 

1*,, Minnn Ibn Miijah, chapter 1, KitRb al_Tij; jýat. 
2. f3unan Abl'. DAr5d, chapter 209 KitAb_hI-Tarajjulj' 

Siinan al-Nasal 11. chapter - 15 9' Ki tAb al-Z' inah and, 
-mbal, v. 1, _p. Yu en ad. T bn 1j, ' 27 3V 1 

_Nas7011, 3-.: Sunnn al - cc ap ýr h* ýe thb al-Zfriah' -15PýKi 

P351 

1. Qurnn 57/16 
2. Omi tted in Be 

P- 354 

Omitted in C 
2. 'He probably. means Sharishil because Sharishl' explains 

this word in the -same 'way, as here. Shar P . '37 
, 

,A 3 . : 4 Omitted in'C 
Be 

6. Ihisnnd Ibn Tfanbal v 3, -P. 479 

P355, - 
I. This sentence'is not. complete. ý Sh n-ri shi, givesAhe 

complete one as 
2. qarn. 7 2/198 
3. -A 4. Omitted. in D 
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1. Diwan 12 P- 347 
2. BC uLl -3 1 

, 
3- Omitted in D 
4. ' Omitted in 13C 

P- 357 

-'1. BC 
2. BC 

ý3- Diwant P-371 
4BCI 

P- 358 

"l Omitted in A, Bt'C and D 

",, 
2. BC and D which does not correspond with ýther-, -,, 

commentaries. See tUkbari, for instance, f -54.! 
-since the explanation of the wo rd f>p. 3 Ile means Sharishi 

here is quoted exactly as it, is written in'ý ýhari shi Is 
commentary, vol. II, p. 41ý- 
Omitted in B. C 

P-359 
1. -Di wan , 2. p P-380 
2. 

_ 
Omitted in B 

3- -Divang P-583 
, -, 
4 'GALt SuPP1 - 11 55' 

'-All 'Sul t9ni't This book h6s. be6' edi'te'd, by Muýarnmad 
ý`-, Damascus, 1972. For th'e'ýQuotation, see' the book ppý60-61". - 

. "I. " Omitted, in"C, -, ' 
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P. 361 

I BC 
2 A 

P. 364 

1 All our MISS' ýUbayd Al llih ibn al-Abraq. The correction is 
made because it is an error for ILUbayd ibn al-Abras. See 
al-Aahýnl, v. 239 pp-410-41.29-Diwanf PP-7-9 and Sharishig 
vol. II, p. 44. 
Omitted in D 

3 All our TISS ', Ubayd Alliih. See n. 1 above. - 
-So in all our MSS. Diwan and al-Aghani. :' L-ý__ 

5: All our ITSS I. Ubayd All5h. See n. 1 above. 

P-366 

1. Diwan, 1, P-147 
2. B Aýý* 

Omitted in b 
4'' Omitted in B 
5 Quran 3/106 
6 C 

Omitted in B 

P. 367 

Tiwan,. 3, p4127 
2. ' Omitted in BC '' 
3 - 

, , Ile was one of Sibaweyh' 3 instructors. , See 
. 

Cheneryii p. 498. 

. 368 T 

-1. Faded in A 
2. Diwan, 1, P . 358, , 3. , Omitted in BC 

P'369ý, ' 

1. Omi'tted in BC 

P- 37,1', 
1. De . 9acy, 1, 'P-1531, ý 
2. ' See Diw5n'al' Khan q7L' for her, bi ogXaphic al detailso'. P'66. ', 
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P-372 
BC 

P- 37 3 
A 

2. C 
3' BC 
4. Sunan Abl___D-avr-ud 9 _chapter 

68, Kitab al-Mannsikt and 
Sabih al-Turmudhi, ch, -! pter 57. Ki t7ib al-IJFLJ. 

5. ýC 
6 Qur 2/187 

'7D 
B. BC 

P. 374 

1 BC 0 
2. BC 
30 Aý 

"-'4'--- 
ýki 5., BC 

6 Iiisnad Ibn' Ijanbai Vol-3t p. 225 

P-376 

-`Diwanp P-177 
2. Al-T, ZmiyA. tZi. nj o'd. ' ýAbd ýI-T. Tu 11'a7in' al-liýli! Dl Darý aS'cu s 

1966, P. 17 
3# A1 hRni, vol. 22, p-459., 

Pe '377 

1 T. Tii sn nd Tbn ITnnbn3.; vol. 2, P-41,8 

P-379 

"nbl h 1%is-lim-9 chapter 133, ' Kit; ib sl-lrýqrno' 
. 2. ', T! usnad Ibn Honba 

,, 
Vol. 5,, pp. 272,273-- 

Po 3BO 

DC 
2. ",, Diw, )n 

Cl-VTOtarind 
'ibn- $Abbýd-q ed-. -, 4mad, Badavriq Caird; 195 1, 

3. AI -TTu t w- ad a FLi d ,, th es am e, vers e as' he re. P!, 
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P-381 

1 BI ank in BC. 
2. Diwan 2t P-'571 

. 
3- BC 

P-382 

1. A 
2. Omitted in BC 

-3 C 
-4. 
5- 

Diwan, 1, P-376 
BC Cýý Sharlsh" writes in his, commentary on the 
some name. Shariahip vol. II9 P-53- 

6. BC 
7. Omitted in B 
8. BC 

P-383 

1. BC JALi 
- 2@ See DiwiFn al-N-Abighs, nl -ýj a dig pp. -'for this point. 

3 -* Diwan, P-51 
4. Blank in BC 

:5 5, shih al-Turmudhig chapter 98, 'Kithb al-Da'-awat*' 
Om i 

ý? 
cýd in BC- 

P-384ý-, 

-1., OmittcFd in D 

. 
3 86 

*2 fnh. ih Tbn T-T ter 3, EJV-h chap Kit&b al-Adab. 
- '3; g. chapter - nhih ql-Bukhilri 9 -. 106, Kitdb- nl-Nikýih, Sunan 

Abf Dhvnid, chapter 83st Kit'hb' a-I-Adab' 'and S nb 3' h 
TTu nI i chapter, 126, KitAb al-MbAs. Flu f3 1 im 
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P '387 

1. Sun'sn Ab! Nlyn-id, chapter 399 Kit7ib al-Zaklitt chapter 108, 
Ki tiib al-Adab, and Yusnad Ibn Uanbalq v. 29 pp. 68,96', 99, i27., 

2BC 
3 Sunan n1 -NFIA1 cha . pter 72. - BC 
5- 
6. ýqran 34/56 
7. See Sharishi, V. II, P-56 
8, "'Omitted in BC- 

P-388 

I., Abu ZrLyd al-qurashl, *Jamharat Ash&Rr al-1, Arab, Beiruty 
p. 283, 

De Sacy, 19 p. 16i 
ý3- Omitted in BC 

0 -All 
_our 

DISS, 
Sr -Fiitiha. 5e 

-Sabih 
nl-BukhRrl., chapter, i, '-KitýLb al-Iman, * Tafic; ir E ira al 

P-369 

1 BC 
Saýih al RukharT-, chapter 11, Ki tab al-Im'ýn. 

P-390 

V.: So in all our IISS. Tic presume that the word is 

ýbut it has been wri. tten,. ýýI in order to-maintain 
ýthc rhyme of the poem. 

P--391 

Divan,. `2, P'-339- 
Raj; Sunan Ibn IT fij nh 70 i chapt6t 4 

. 11 )unnn nV-11h, Ki Vib q 

'chapter 
3P la tab al-T. Tnnasik, and 1.1, u sn ad Ibn Ijanb nI 2 

pp. 2299.410,494., 

P-392 

'-that, Ibn al-Rumi oaid''this poem when. he 
'1. 

Sharishi mentions 

''. -:, 
'felt home si ck'for -]ýi s ci ty. Bagrhd ad' . Sh arl shl, v. IIP- 57 
Omitted in'. B.,. *"' 2. 
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P-393 

BC 
20 BC 

BC 
4. I., TusnRd Tbn TIonbalp vol. 4# p. 471 
5. Omitted in BC 
6. Omitted in BC. 

P- 394 

1.,, Omitted in BC 

P- 395 

C 

2 -Qaran 15/46 

P. 397 

Quran 33/23 
Omitted in D, 

Po'398 

1.: Oiran 83Z25 

-ý2. 
Sun nn Abi Nvmfl, chapterý24. 

- Omitted in BC*,. '. -3 
d Tbn Tfpnbal', Vol 4 4., n, P 37 5, 

5', Omitted in 

399 

'Diwan, p. 122 

.2 3-' A 
4*: B 
5' Diviang 1p p-462 

% '6., A Omi tted in BC 
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P. 400 

ý-19 
Diwan, 2f P. 111 

P. 401 

A 
'2 A 
3. ' Quran, 66/4 
4. Quran 50/38 
5A (i nm argi n 

For BadP s ljaq3ýma, see 114ammad MuýyT al-Din Abdal-Hamidt 

, op. cit. pp. 162-167. 

P-403 

., -Io, 
Diwanp 2p p-444 

P. 404 

A (in m argin) 

2., This Hadith is not avail abl e"in 'Wensinek. 

P. 405 

A 
2.,, Chenery qLiotes the same explana tion;, pp. 403-404, see', 

also'Sharishi, 6 Vol'. IIP P- 3-, 

P. 406ý-I- 

2:., A3C 
33, '13C 
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P. 406 

1 Omitted in BC 
.2 Diwan, 2, P-462 
3: C 
4. Omitted in C. 
5. Quran 29/41 

P. 409 

1 Omitted in BC and D 
2., Quran. 46/31 
3. D 

,, -4 A tr; O 
- 5: ' BC The Hadith is in S ald h al-Dikh"Exi chapter It 

Kithb al-Hibah and chapter 41, Ki t7ib al-Atlimn. 

P-410 

P. hih ITuslim, chapter Ki týLb alý '1539 -Ashriba,, Sunýtn' Abi 12wTidg 
chapter 41, KitAb al-At6ima and ýablh al-TarmudE , chapter 179 

al-At, ýima, 
2. Omitted in BC 

, 
3. 

-, 
The full title of the viork is al-jami al-Sag-hi r fi 
AbAdith al-T3aqhlr wa al-NadId7j, and it has', been printed 

, in Cairo (2 vols. ) 1321ý, A. H, For. the quotation here 
see the book vol. 2, p. 94. 

4. Omitted in' B 

-5, - 
Omitted in BC and C 

P. 411 
ý 

1. " S 3unan Ab-I T) AVTI (I 'chapter,. 34, Ki týLb al-Luqata. 
Hadith is not. available-in Wensinck. - 

P. 412 

1. Sabih RI-7N, rmIdhT; 'vhapter 57, Ki t iib al-]3ir. '-. 
2. See thio. quotation in Shar shi ,,, vol. 119, p. ; 66 
3 -_ý. , Chenery quotes. the same. explanationg p-408. 
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P-413 

''1* Quran 41/13 
2. Quran 3/130 
3-I'lasnad Ibn- 1TAnbal P-549p vol. 4 

P. 414 

, 
2: Omitted in C 

-3 
BC 

4. A 

P. 415 

1. A 
-2,: 'Quran 7/96 and 97 

P. 416 

BC 
2. Omitted in 13C 

P. 417, 

-J. ',, GAL'. Suppl. IIt19 5. 
2. Shari-hip v0l. II'qP-70 

P. 4191 

h chapter, 76. - Sunsn Tbn VF. 

PO*420 

nl-TurýU(I. M-t chapter-44, 
2 Omitted in BC, 

Omn it ted in B 
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Pý421 

1. BC 
2. Sahih nl-qýirmudhi9 chapter 84 KitI6Lb al-Bir. 

P-422 

1. It seems that. this is not a Hadith. Wensinck does not 
mention this Hadith. 

2; GAL. Suppl. II,. 403. 
3. Quran 67/36. 

P. 423 

l.., Omitted in D 
2. -Sp. h1h sl-Bukhiiiýiv chapters 31 and 85, Ki t; ib al-Adab., 
3a -9, q. hih sl-Turmiidhýf, chnpt er 43, Kitlib 'al-Bir. 
4 13C f": 1 

P. 424 

al-Tarmudhi chapter Kit ab al -Duf'g. -5nbih ý50 

P. 425 

1. tted in D, 

P. 426 

1. C 
2eý', 'Omitted in C SO 'Eý'llusfim, chapter. 110p'Kita-b al-Xikiih. 

Yupnsd Tbn Tfinn bg-l %I:. vo 1 9'2 P 37 5 
On 4 itted in 
Quran 18/63 ý5 6. -Omitted in-TC 

P. 427 

I. See Sh rishlp'Yol--II, -, -PP-75-78 2. BC 
3- 
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P-428 

1. Ouran 37/18 
2-0mitted in BC 

A (in margin) 

jD L 8. 
Kitýib al-Adabg SOih 44 Slin an Ibn I. Tajnh, chapter 539 

n1-Ttirmudhig chapter 6, 
__ICi. tRb al-Da'aw'Rt and Sun an 

; -ý--al-Nnssiill, chapter 1, Kit5, b &I-Im'an. 

P. 429 

Ibn Uanbn. 1 vol. 4p`P-349-, ', "'. -ý-, 
2. ', Al-Durrat al_Ghýww'gs, pp. 143 p -1440 
3, 'ý-, Khalll ibn Ahmadv Did, p-143. 

P. 430 

I., This story is quoted 'from al-Durrat al-Ghavnvas with-' 
-itting the last part ofUmar's speech-which reads 

as follows 
re 

-Durrat aI_GhawwF, 3,, See al p. 144., -, 
2. 'See Shari sh 1, vol. Il, ' p. 80., 

P0431 

B 
ý2. A, 

ted in BC, 3;, Omi 
r 4 e"Qý -ul 14/9', 

P '432 

-Diwan, 2, p 1'. 6 .34 2 BC 
'On Atted in -BC ý3 

: A. 13 
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P-433 

1. BC 
2. BC 

'3 The author has commented on this person-in 7th maqamag 
p*229 of *this- edition. 

4. A 
5- Qaran 11/31 

ý 6. C 
7BC 

ýC 

P. 43 4 

1. Omitted'ýft B 
2.,, BC 

_ BC ý'3 ' j; J : -' A i I or pos BC 4 l sibly 
B1 ank in BC 

P. 435. 

1'. "Omitted in-C 
2. ' BC 
3 

P. 436 

This'p9em isýb y ME ibn,, Abi 'Zayd. Diian PP - 107 -108 
2 , BC 
3A 

_, -4. Omitted in D 

P. 437 

1 'A 
2. V, (. Y. 
3 Omi t ted in BC'- . _ 4. --Omitted in B 
5 We, cannot, see Ahaiý týe' example"Is corregtý, because 'theý 

-poem., cannotý, beý read- backwards, as inllaririls examplea. ',: 
6. Quran- 
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1-16 BC 
2. ' See also P-154 Of this edition., 
3 Omitted in D, 
4. 
5-' Omitted in A 
6 -, Omitted in B K C. 

P. 44'O 

BC 
2o'' BC 2252. Mu sn ad Ibn IT anbal ýsvol. 6, ' pp. 20,6,215 237 

-3- Bq u-, 

P-441 

A. ' Diwanp2t P-58 
uran 9/29: 

. 
2. Q . 
3, BC 

P. 442 

d in .2 Orni t to C 
3 . "ý'B C 

d in *4 ''Omitte k 

-Omitted in 5' 
, 
BC 

.I -6. BC ' 

'P0443- 

A and; C 
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P. 444 

Diwanp 19 P-175 
2. This Hadith is not available. in Wensinck. 

P-445 

1. PP. 423-424 of this edition, 
2. 

ý, 
BC Z; )ýL 

3, BC 
Omitted in D 

P. 446 

-1., BC 
2. B1 ank in BC 
3ý A 
4. A 
5. BC 
6. Blaýk in BC 

P-447 

1'. Omitted in C 
2. Omitted in D 

- Blank in A 3 
4*ý BC 
50' Al-Dixrrnt al-Ghaww; zpý, P-185 

P. 448 

1 P. 154 of1thin edition 
2., Yusnpd Tbn TTnnb al 've 59'-P. 164' 

'449 -P 0 

Ibn-Dureyd, al-TnhtiqRýy: ýed.; 16Abd al-Salam, 19::,: ýýn 
- , 'C ai ro ' 1958t. p. 473 
2., Blank in: A, C'and D. 
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Bl ank in BC 
,, 4C 

5: -ý: C 
6. Omitted in A add D 

BC 1-5 -; j 
So Omitted in BC and D 

P. 450 

1'., Omitted in BC 
2A Ls 

B 3 
4., Omitted in D 

P. 451 

1. Blank in AqBfC and D'. 
2. ' BC 

3 . 'A * 4., 'Omitted in B 

P. 452 

1 
_Blank 

in D' 
2. ' See Sharis 1, vol. I19" po 94-, - sh" 

BC 
Diwvýi, 29p. 107 4 

ý5- , 
Omitted in D. 

P.. 453. 

I. Snhih al-Bukh; iri chapter 51v,., KitTLb al-Tib and-chapter 

ý47. 
Kitýb I-ITIkAh. 

2A 
3: ';, A- 

-4; oOmiýted in-C 
Omi t ted in B 5-' 
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P. 454 

1. C 
2. See Sharlishlif vol. II, P-95 

`Omitted in C 
4. A an dB, IZ, 

IIII Omitted in BC 

_V 
P-455 

Sunnn Ibn YýJah, chapter 5, Ki thb al-Tlud7ud. 
2BC 
3., This Iladith is not a. vail abl e in. Wpn sin ck. ', 
4. Yu on ad I bn Uanb al, vol. 2, p. 274" 

P. 456 

BC 
2: -Omitted in C 
3 13 C 

P. 457 

P. 458 

Omi itd 
2 BC 

'1112nod Tbn TTP. nb al , vol. 4, ýP-178_ 

P. 459 

, 
Diwan, p. 64 

2. 'Omitted in D 
'3- Omitted in BC 
4. Omitted in BC 
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P. 469 

1. Details in Sharishig vol. II, -p. 104 
2. ITusnad Ibn-Ranbalo vol-,, 2, ----pp, -qq, ý-119*- 

P. 470 

1. Diwnn, 19 P-329 
2. ',, nhih 1. uslimg Hadith No. 186. 

P. 471 

1. Blank in ApBpC and D. 
2. Divianp2t P-308 
3. -- BC 

. ý,, ýJj 

P. 47 2 

1. BC &J 

2. Q. uren 83/27 

P. 473 

1. Omitted in BC 

P. 474 

1. Quran 12Z23 
2. See Sharishil vol. IItp. 108 
3. Siinan Tbn T. Thjah, chapter 56. 

P. 475 

1. I., 'usnnd Ibn Hnnbalg 'vole5p PP-17922 
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P. 476 

1. This Hadith is not available in Wensinck. 
2. Omitted in A 
3 Omitted in. C 
4: B -ý 

L-. - 
5. Omitted in BC 

P. 477 

1. Diwanp ed. Karam al-Bustanip'peirut, 1961, P-553 
2. Diwant ed. Yubammad Badr al-Din al-'Alawi, Beirat 1963, p. 23 
3. Diwan, 29 P-152. 

P-478 

1. Diwan, p. 452 
2. See Prestont-PP-135-136 

P. 479 
LJ 

I. BC 
2. D.,. Lw,; n--PI-N;. bigha'al-DhubyaniI P. 41 
3. Al-I--Tarz5qi7, Sharb Dlvi5n al-linmAsat V-39 P-1302. The poem 

is by Kuthayyir. 
4. Omitted in BC. 
5. Al-Aghgn-il v. liý p. 229. 

. P. 4QO 

1. Qurnn 81/8 
2. I. nh h chapter 31, KithLb Fndalil al-Quran, 

_Smblh 
I., liuslim, chap ter - 23 5 --Kl. tAW. '-_al_T. Tu_sEfi r-in , and. 

, 
S)Iman Ibn Tliijah, chapter 176, Kit&b al-IqTLma. 

3. Omitted -in B--- 
-204. 4. De Sacy, 19 pp. 203 
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P. 481 

1. Diwan, 29 p. 29 
2. Diwonv 1, P-517 
3- See R. A. Nicholson, op. Cit. P. 418 
4. See, De Sacy,. l, p. 204. 

P. 482 

1. Diwan, 3, p. 2001 
2.1, Tusnnd Ibn Vnnbalt vol. 2v p. 203 and Musnad al-Darimil 

chapter 5, Kit7ib al-Ashriba. 
3- Bcý; 'Ll- 
4. Quran 7/182 

P-483 

1. A 
2, See Preston, P-139 for this kýMn. 
3. BC C-) 
4 BC 
5: Yupnnd IbTi ]Uanbalo Vol-59 PP-389p 391p 3969 399,06. 

P. 484 0 

1. The verse is written as follows in A 

c-: b ý-J Iý : ýý Zýý 3 

2. Omitted in B 
3. B 
4. Diwpn, p. 277 

I 

P. 485 

Embibl'uslimg-r- Hadith noo, 168', Kit! Lb, al-Im9n. 
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P-486 

1. Quran 56/12 
2. Omitted in C 

P. 487 

1. Omitted in BC. 
2. Omitted in D 

A 
2: BC 
3. Omitted in BC 
4. Omitted in D 
5. T"usnnd Ibn Hnnbal, V. 4, pp. 227,228, v. 6, p. 459 

P. 489 

2. The poet is Ibn al-1, Tultaz as quoted by Shaý,: Sldv v. II, 
p. 129. 

3. A 

P. 490 

1 Omitted in BC 
2: 13 
3. Vii sn rdT bn 'UanbFj-j v! 5 t, PP-389,3919 3969 3999 406. 

P '491 

1. S, 3, bT. b Muslim, -Ilad. ith No. 254, Kitab al-AdFLb. 
2. A. 
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P. 4 912 

1. Omitted in BC 

P-49ý 

A 
2. Sun nn- Ab-I D awiid ch ap ter 81 Kitlkb al-Adab. 

P. 494 
1. Omittqd in Bý 
2. A 
3- A 
4. A 
5- B 
6. A 

P. 496 

I. B 
2. BC 

P. 457 

I. Qýiran 12/64 
2. Al-DIIrrat al-Chnwviasy P-197. 

P-499 

I. A 
2. Diwan, 19', P. 270 

This writer or his work is untraceable. 

P-500 

ý1. Sahih al-Bukhý. ri-j, - -chapter- 156, --Kitiýb al-Adh9n. 
2. Thp, auth9r, possibly means I. Tuhammad ibn Ahmad al- 

Azhari*', See Riigh7a, I, pp. 9- ý0. 
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3. Diwanp'P. 473 

P-501 

1. ?, Tusnid Ibn ljllnbýll, vol-5, P-372 
2. So in Chenery, p. 445 
3- In Sharlshl the name is mentioned as 

Shaiiship v6l-II, p-140 
4. C 

P-502 

1. Omitted in D 
2. Omitted in BC 

P-503 

1. B 
2. Omitted 
3. Omitted in B 

P-504 

1. A 

P-506 

1. T"Jusnad al-VErimi, qhapter45- 
2. Omittedin A 
3. Omitted. in BC 
4. Diwan) p. 41-L-'-.. - I, - 
5. Omitted ýn,, D 

P-507, 

1. Omitted in'BC 
2. Quran 3/21 
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3. See the quotation in Sharishil-vol-II, --p. 146 
4. $FkbTb Yuslimg Hadith No. -46 Ki tAb al-Bi r. 
5. Omitted in BC 

P-508, 

1. Omitted in C 
2. BC J- I- 
3- Compare this with Cheneryle quotationg pp. 448-449. 

. P. 509 
1. Ibn Durayd, al-Ishtiqaq, ed. ýAbd al-SalaM HirdnqCairo 19589 P-338. 
2. So. týlb nl-Turmudhig chapter 35, KitAb al-Tib and 

Sunan Ibn Iiiijahp chapter 459 Kitiib al-Jnn'R"i7-. 

P-510 

1 See Sharlsh-3,. vol. IIv P-147 
2. $ablh Tbn YF.. jahq chapter 1; Kithb al-Jan7i'iz. 

P-511 

1. Diwan, p. 81 
2. A 

P-512 

1. Yusnrd Ibn HnnbaIg VOL5 1 
9. P-369 

2 Quran' 18/11 
3: BC rk. 1ý1) 
4.11, lisnad nl-DFrimi, chapter 791 Kit-ab al--9alat- 

P-513 

1A 
2. SON T. -'Uslim Hadith Noi3.167,168'169. Kit7ib aj-ýAshriba. 
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P-514 

1- Qur'3n 33/18 
2. Omitted in BC 
3. Sunnn Tbn ?. TFLin. hv chapter 56, Kitab al-Adab. 

P. 515 

1. These interpretations are by Uariri himself. See our 
introduction p. 26 

P. 516 

Diwan, p. 476 

T. 517 

1. A"? -ý 
2. A 'AL 
3. According to Shmýlshf (vol. III P-154) the poet is AbU 

ITuwFs, but unfortunately ive carmot trace this poem 
in Abu Nuw&. -Is Diw6h. 

4. BC ýj ..... . 

P-518 

1, BC 
2. Thia-statement is untraceable, " 

0 P -519 

1. Diwan, 2, POSO'. 
2. A 
3 Compare ii th 

'-Sh arl sh! 157 
4: BC 
5. C, . 1-Ij I 
6. Omi tt7ed in D. - 
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P. 520 

1. Omitted in C 
2. Omitted in BC 
3. Vusnnd Tbn ITnnbal, Vol-39 PP-1549 260. 
4. Omitted in ýD 
5- Diwang P-71 

-P-523 

BC '-: ý 

2. Omitted in C 
3. Qýlran 30/54 

P. 524 

1. A 
2. Siinnn Ibn Yajah chapter 6, KitTlb al-Jaxfaiz and 

Yusnvd Ibn tanFall' vol. 6, P. 402. 

10 B0 
2. Diwýn, 2, p. 65 
3. Omitted, in BC 

P. 526 

1. Omitted in BC 
2. Omitted in. -B 
3. A JI, 

P. 527 

1. Omitted in .A 
2. Omitted in'B* 

P-529 

1. Q'iran'- 9/31 
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P-530 

1. Saldh al-BukhF. rfv chapter 1039 Kitlib nl-Jib7id, 
Sarlh T-Tuslim, q Hadith No-549 KitAb al-Tawbah and 
Sunnn Ab! Dgvn7 -d. 0 id, chapter 92, Kitjib al-Jih7a 

2. In AC 

This Hadith is not meAtioned in Wendinck. " 
3. Ibn al-Anbar, 17 quotes this explanation from 

. -&I-Durrat al-ChawwFLq, p. 99. 

P-531 

1. A 

P. 532 
- 

1. See Sharh ]DýlwZn Zuhay p. 254 
2* Diwanl, 2t P-314 
3. Diwan, 4, p. 41 
4. Chenery quotes the name, cks, Kaýb ibn Qurl, P. 455- 

P-533 

1. SnJ-A-h- nl-Turmudhi, chapter 15, Kitýgb' al-Adab. 
2. Blank in BC 
3- Omitted in D. 

P9534 

1. He vas a preacher who flourished about a century and 
., a half before jTar7jij_-. --'See- his -biographical details 
in Sharlship v8l. II2 pp. 168-169, and Cheneryq 
pp. 456-458. 

2A TP 
3: Omitted. in BC 

P-535 
1. BC 

z> 2. A (in margin) 
Jý 
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P-536 

i. týnsnnd Ibn ITnnbn, l., Vol-3, pp. 64,165 
20 Yusned al-Darimil chapter 102 Kit? ibaj_Ruýaq. 
3, Diwan, 19 P-505 

P-537- 

1 This ib a quotation from Sharishil Vol-II9, -P. 
170 

2: AI 
Badits maq'6, matv, - 3. Thi s po em is 

P-538 

1. Sunan Ibn T, TRjahq chapter 2t KitAb al-Ahkam. 
2. Musnad Ibn_lfanbn. 1, vol. 2p pp. 164090,194. 

p. 532 
1. A (in margin) 

P-540 

1. Omitted in BC 

P-54.1ý 

1 Diwan, PillT 
2. Sahlh nl-BukhFTr: 179 chapter 4 2, Ki tjib rtl-Riqýiq. 

P. 542 

1 Quran, 23/65 
2: A 
3. B, 

P,, 543 
1. Sahih' nl-Turrindhi, chapter qv Kit-ýb s-I - Ahk -inm. 
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P. 546 

1* Fmbi b Muslim, Hadith No. 79, Kit7ib al-Jnnna. 
2. This Hadith is-not avail ' able in Wensinck. 
3. See KitAb MFtqAmftt al-Harifl., Cairo, 19089 p. 22. 

P-547 

1. -SnhLb al-Bukh7ii-ig chapter 29v KjtTLb nl-Ju4ih, Yusnad 
Tbn Hpnbal, vol. 1, pp. 6,289t Vol-39'pp. 441y 480. 

2. Quran 75/21 
3. B 

P-548 

1. See KitAb 11.1ags-inat al-Tfariri., Cairo, 19089 p. 22. 

P-550 

1. He Tias a preacher of great sanctity in the time of the 
caliph AI-ManCur. See Prestont P-308 and Sharlshl, vol. II9 
pp. 181-182. " 

2. Omitted in BC 

P-551 

1. Sharlshl, vol. lIq pp. 181-182 

P-552 

Omitted in D. 

', P. 553 

1c 
2: A 
3. Diwan, ed. Karam-al-Bustkýj, Beirut, 1961, 'p. 260., 

-- 
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P-554 

BC 
2 BC 
3: BC 
4. See details in Majmal- al-Amth7Ll,, p. 283 
5- Omitted in BC 
6. See also KitAb Macjim7it al-Har! 7ýlv Cairo,, 1908, p. 210 

P. 555 

1 13 C 
2:, 33 C 
3. Sunan Ibn I-Tiijah, chapter 20,13. fib al-Dul-alq §Rbib 

Yusl-ir, Hadith NO. 4269 Kitýib al-ljai and Vusnad 
Ibn ITanbal, V-59 pp. 82983- 

4. A0 
5. Blank ih B 
6. Quran 42/32 

P. 556 

1. Diwan, P-31 

P-557, 

1. c 

2. amitted in Bc- 
an a NnAl 1 'Chapt i- Kitab al-lstiýKohao 1 

3. - Sun' I er 41 

Po-558 

1Shs 1ý1 V. II P. 191 
'2., Omi tt ed -in,. B 
3. Omitted in 

, 
4. Quran'22/60 
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P-56o 

i. Omitted in BC 
2. Omitted in D 
3- See al-Mlaydazil. Maima'r- al-Amtlýalj IIP P. 7,1 

P-561 

1. Omitted in A 
2. Omitted in BC 

P-562 

1,, Quran 12/31 
2. Tn. fsir nl-Jalýilain, p. 111 (v. 2) Cairo editionj 1280 A. H. 

P-564 

1B 
2: BC 
3. A gives the beginning of the phrase 

Qurnn ý1/104 

P-565 

1. Omitted in D 
2., Blank--in B-, -' 

P-566 

1. Sun Pn Ibri T. Tgjnhv' chapters 10925,26, Kitab Ftl-Fitnn 

,, 
and Misnnrl Tbn ITnnbalg vol. 11 PP-38MO214059450- 

2-C, 
3: BC 
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567 

1. S. 9ldh al-7Nirmudhl, chapter 54, KitbLb al-Zuhd. 

P. 568 

1. BC 
2. Omitted in BC 
3- gnbYh al-Rulchj5xý-J, chapters 35,36, KitRb al-Tabir, 

_ýabih 
T. Tuslim, Hadith No. 140, Kitiib Fadh-lil al-SnhTiba 

and Yusni3d Iýn TTnnb,, i. 1, vol'. 2, p. 146. 
4. A 6ives the name YuIRwiyah instead of which 

corresponds with -Sharishio who mentions the some 
name. Sharlshlp vol. II, p. 201.0 

P-569 

1. A -1?. 9Gk-0 
2. This work is untraceable. See our introduction p. 86. 
3. AC 

P-571 

1. TTusnn. (i Ibn ITnnbn. 1, vol. 4, p. 147 and 
. 
', Ihin'gn AbT DiTwýdq 

chaptor 38, Xi. tlib al-Adab. 

P-573 

1. Omitted in'all our MSS. The phrase is supplied from 
'fUkbaill s' commentary, 

'P,. 57.4 

2. P., 240'o f "thi a 
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P-575 

1. Omitted in C 
2. Qurvn 11/70 
3. A Cst 

P-576 

1. This is a quotation from Sharlshl'. vol. II9 p. 204. 
2. A nn dB ck 1ýýt 3'-'> Yus . Diwnnp ed. uf Najmt Beirutvl962pp-57. 
3. This Hadith is not available-in Ylensinck. 

P-577 

1. c 
2. -. A 

P-578 

1. See tAbbýs MqnFud al-'Aqq7adv. 'gAbcjarivya fUmar, Cairo n, . d. 
p. 186. 

2. So quoted 'Chencry, p-483 

580 

1 Omitted in BC 
2. See Sharishi, vol. II9 p. 206. 

P-'581 

:1L 1. qnhih Yýslim, liadith No. 19 Kitab nl-Ziih . Tfusn, 3d Ibn 
tl nnbnlg vol. 21 pp-197,323 and . 9Abib nl-Turmudhfq 
chapter 16. L, Kitjýb al-MM. 

2. See Ibn Abi ailladlid, Sharh ITahj al Balýigha, ed. Mluýammad 
Abu al-PadlIbrýh1lim, CairOO959, vol. 2, p. 92. 

3. 'Diwnn,, p. %65. 
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P-582 

1. Diwan, 2, ý. 240 
2. Diwan, ' I, - p. 221 

P. 584 

1. De Sacy, 1,, -p. 367 
2. Ibn Duraydq' al-Ishtinacl, ed. 1, Abd al-Salam H5, riin, Cairo, 

1958, P. '-11? 
3. Diwan, 'p. 19 

P-585 

1BC 
2. See Sharlshl, vol. jj'p, pp. 219-220 for the man-and the 

story. 

'P. 5s6 

1. See our introduction p. 85. 

P-588 

1A 
2: A 
3. --Qkirnn 27/44ý-, 
4. chapter 8t Kit-nb al-MazElim and 

Sahlb, R. 1-Tur-mhdh-j*v chapter 83, KitRb al-Bir. 
5. B 
6. BlanIc in BC 

'P. 589. 

1. BC 
2., Orlitted,. in D 

DiWan#-2---p 36 P-3 -ý37ý 
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P-590 

1. Diwan, 31 P-133 
2C ýUl 
3: Quran 84/18 

P-592 

A 
2. Diwan, P-593 

.I 
P-0 593 

1 5. ab'lb al-Tarmudhi, chapter 469 KitKb al-Adab. 
2: IThi-a-Yril'shi, vol. lIp p. 240. 

P-594 

le BC 
2. BC 
3. This Hadith-is not dvailable in Wensinck. 

P-595 

1 Omi tted . in all our MSS. 
_ 

The- two ver'ses are supplied 
... from- various Is text. 

P-596, ý'. - 

1. A and B 

P-59 7 

, I. '-The last'two verces'are omitted in all our MSS. See 
P-595 n. l., above. 

2. A", - 
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'. 
P-598 

B 
2. (Mitted in all our IISS. The correction is supplied from 

Sharishl's commentarY, vol. III-p. 244 

P-599 

1. BC 
20 He possibly means 

P. 6o i 

I 
2. A 

P. 602 

1. Omitted in C' 
2. See Chenery, pp. 488-48i 

P. 6o3 

I AI--T, u7,7tmiyyiZtý (2 vols. ) Beirut, 1961, V. II, P-587 
2. Omitted in D 
3. AI-L'uziI'miwiit, 

' 
P. 

' 
497 (V. Iq Beirut edition). 

4. A1 Ag h hn! , v. 22 '. 16. p 

P. 604 

1, B 
2. See Nlaydani t LNnn. al-Amthlil, 1 9P-527 

---P, 
605 

2. Diwan, p. 84. The full verae is 
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P. 606 

1. Omitted in A and C 
2. See al-Maydail, 1.1taima" al-Amthal,, II, p. 828 
3. Al-Afrhanl, -v. 22, -p. 16. 

P. 607 

1. Quran 24/60'. 
2. Omitted in DC' 

P. 6oa 

1. Omitted in. A 
2. C 

P. 609 

. 1. Quran 
2. A V, --) 
3. Quran 5§/ý9 
4. Sharishi explains in longth, about this character, vol. IIP 

pp-4-8. 
5C 
6 73C 

J. 610 

1. A 
2. B 

P. 611 

1'.,., Omitted 'in', B C'. 
2, "C', 
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4. Oinitted in'all pur TASS. It is supplied from Shaxlsld, 
vol. IIq P. 1i 

5A bi 
6A 
7* C 
0. B 
9. A 
10. A 
11. B 
12 B 
13: B 

P. 612 

1. Bl ank in B 
2. BC <-. s ;JI 
3. Omitted in BC 

P, 613 

1. It seems that our author misunderstands Sharlshils 
oxnmpleg for-the latter quotes this poem as. an 
example of the coming word which is also but 
with a'-different meaning. See p. 614 for, t'his word. 
Sep also Shaillshl,, vol. III, p. 14 for, the, poems and 
Diwan Imrul al-Qr- '. 'P, P-33Qo 2. 'For 

_tFij poem. see arh -Ulwiin ZlihýYr-v P-130-`-` 
3- Omitted in C 

C. 4. Omitted-. '. in, B 

I Omi t ted in BC- 

P. 615 

, Sh FLrh, Diwan p. 67 3 
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P. 616 

The poet here 'is Ibn Sharaf as stated by Sharlshl, 
vol. ITIgp. 18. 

P. 617 

1. Omitted in all our MSS. The correction is supplied 
from Sharishil vol. III, p. 18. 

2. This example is quoted from jTarlrils commentary. See 
KitFLb Maq-amiit al-Harlil, Cairo 19080 p. 245- 

3- Omitted in BC 
4. This is a quotation from al-Durrat-al-Ghaww'FiL59 

pp-72-73- 

P. 618. 

1. The name of the Shaikh is Abu Uthman al-Mgzini. See 
al-DurrAt Al--Ghaww6s, P-73 

2. He means Abu'UT; nMan- 

ý3- 
This is the 'word of Aba Uthda-n 

4. Omitted in D,, 
5-- He means Abii Uthmzai. 
6. According to the storyý al-177ithiq asks Abu Uthm'9n 

whether he has any childrent to which the latter 
answers that he'has a young daughter. Then al-Wathiq 

-ý! a -A. 7, JVk, , then asks ýim again 
comes the answer. See n. 1-Durrat al-Ghawwas, P-73- 

7. Diwan"p" P-549 
8. Diwvn9, P-77 , 

x P. 620. 

1 Omitted in-A 
2. 'From this point, the authoýE, quotes tlaririls commentary. 

See Kitý. b lfncjýimEt pl-Elaririg Cairop 1908, pp. 245-248 
Om. i tted in B 

-tý 
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P. 621 

1. Chenery, p. 62, n. 1 

. 
P. 622 

1. Qurant 73/20 

P. 623 

quran, 69/7 

P. 626 

1. The text is oniitted in all our USS. It is suppli6d 
from'Yit; b VagRmRt al-HaTIr-ij, Cairo edition and 0 ther' 
books of commentai-j on'the MaqýmAt. 

-P. 627 

1. Omitted in all our TTS3. -It' is- supplied from KitBb, Maqiýn7Lt 
al-11, Tariri and other books of commentary on the MaqFLmat 

as in p. 625. n. 1 above. 

P. 628 

1. 'Omitted i'n". BC 

T. 2,9 

1. Omitted, in A 
2. Omitted in D',. '_' 

P. 630 

1. So in all our"ITSS. But Sharishl mentions 'the name as 
see, 1, Abd al-Rahim; Sharlshl vol. IIIO, P_*Z7- 
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2. A 
3. B 
4. B 
5. B 
6. Shari shi again mentions this name as 1, Abd al-Rahim, loc. cit. 
7. B- rý 
8. Diwan Di iil-Kbuzal'!, ed. Yusuf Najm, Beirutj 1962, P-150. 
9. Gunnn Abl Dhrrfid, chapter 20, KitýLb al-Adab. 

p. 631 
7 

. 
1. Srth. lh al-Turýudljt -chapter 75, Kiiab al-Bir 
2. Al-Lnzimiyyat (2 vols. ) Beirut, 1961, v. 2, p. 413. 

632 

Omitted in BC 
letters 2. He wan a celebrated general and a great patron of 

' in the time of caliphs al-MalrrEn and'al-Mul-tapim. -See 
details in Cheneryp P-515. 

3. B 
4. This Hadi th is not available in Wensinck. 
5. This Hadith is also not available in Wensinck. 

634 

1.7, Turnnd Ibn ITanbal, Vol-5, p. 274 
2. Omitted in BC 
3. The author meons Sharishil. Por thi s' quo'tation see Sha; ishi 

Vol. III PP. ' 30-31 
4 Omitted in BC 
5: OmAtted in C 

P., 635"' 

BC 

ii 
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P. 636 

1. This poem is untraceable, neither in Niibigha al-Ja di 
I nor in al-Na ' 

bigha al-Dhubygni. 
2. The last four days of Pebruary. 
3. The last three days of March. 

P. 637 
1 A. 1 -A gh an 1 11 p. 214. 
2: A 
3A 
4: Diwan, v. I, p. 63 

P. 638 

I. All MS. The correction 
is made accord ' 

ing to nI 
4Durrat 

al-Gehawvia-st -PP-900-37, and SharlshIg vOl'IIIP-'P-32- 
2. All our IISS. _tý- A* 
3. B 
4. A 
5. De Sacy, 1 p 

P. 639 

1. A (in margin) 

2*'This nanýima of al-'Hamadh5n-i is and placed 
at the 17th in his composition. See Sharý JTaCKm Et B ad 

PP-95-96. 
3. BC and A 
4. BC A 
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P. 641 

1. TTusnnd Ibn ITanbalg Vol-5PP-411. 
2* A ýin margin): 

C 3 
4: A 
5- Bl ank in C 

P. 642 

2. Quran 75/46 

P. 643 

1- Quran 59/9 
2. Omitted in A 
3- A 
4. BC 

Al-N&bigha al-DhubyFtnl, Diwan, P. 118 
A &5ýý Y 
13 C 

P '644 

1. Fo r thi a, Hadith see P-57A,. n. l. 
2.. A 

P. 646 

2. B 
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P. 647 

1. c 

P. 648 

1. Omitted in BC 
2. See Shariship volollIq P-39 
3. A 

P,, 649. 

1. B 

P. 650 

1. This person is unknorn. 
2. Fo r this work of al-ýafadi and, the quotation, see 

n-5 P-359' of. this, edition. 
-see al-Safadi loc. Ci t., 3. For this mriter. 

P. 651 

-This -r. o rd shquld written Z-: without, tanwin 

'the 
group, becnuse it is in 

2s, Omitted in A 


